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them at any time by guaranteeing ns the required 
number of names : in such cases we will allow 
them until the first of January to send in the 
names for the sheep, pig or poultry prizes, and 
until the first of March for the cattle prizes, but 
this shall in no way interfere with our regular 
prizes, for as soon as a prize is won or awarded, 
we will withdraw it from our prize list in all 
cases where we cannot satisfactory duplicate it 
from the same flock or herd.

We intend that no one shall work for nothing. 
In cases where they do not obtain a prize we 
will allow them a liberal cash commission. Far
mers’ sons and daughters can make more money 
in their spare time canvassing for us than in any 
other way, and at the same time benefit their 
neighbors. Read our prize list through ; it will 
be found in our advertising columns. Additions 
and changes have been made since our last issue. 
See the conditions, etc.

©diforiat.i~-tf THE FMIMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MA6AZIHE
d. Our Prize List.

We again call the attention of our readers to 
the very liberal piizes of live stock, farm imple
ments, etc., which we give to those obtaining 
new subscribers, 
advertised are all first-class, and are bred by 
reliable breeders. AVe can heartily recommend

WILLIAM WELD. EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

ISSHSSiSs
publication In Canada

dons can commence with any montn. 

arrearages are made aa reqaired by law.

SflE/When made otherwise we cannot be responsible, 

unices this is done.
Discontinuances— Remember that the publisher rocstbe 

notified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper SSSÏa AU arrearages must be paid. Returning your 
nane?will not enable us to discontinue it, as weeannot 

Same on our books ante™ your Poet Office 
address is given.

ordered to be discontinued.
Libel shows to what time your

The animals which we have

Te them.
Besides those advertised we have made such

'

arrangements that we can supply almost an 
limited number of pure-bred beasts as prizes. 
We have taken this step to encourage the general 
farmer to improve his native stock, as well as to 

markets for the breeders. As our

un-

open up new 
circulation is very large and we intend to push 
our prizes, we are sure our present action will 
have this effect. All those who have no pure
bred breeding stock at present, especially in 
regions where there are no breeders, and those 
who have pure bred stock but desire to introduce 

blood, will find in our prize list an excellent

Let Vs Pull Together.
The Date on yonr

subscription Is paid.
Advertising Dates—Single Insertion, *6 conte per Une 

Contract rates furnished on application.
Addrw*>THK FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

380 Richmond Street,
London Ont., Canada.

The Advocate is essentially Canadian, and is, 
therefore, better suited to the wants of the 
Canadian farmer than a foreign jiajicr. It has a 
very large circulation extending from Halifax on 
the Atlantic to Victoria on the Pacific Coast. It 
is independent in politics ; its object in every 
case is to benefit the farmer and his family for 
this purpose ; it has ever been on the alert since 
its first issue in 1866. Its editor and proprietor 
is a farmer of wide experience, who is ably assist
ed by talented and practical writers in all the 
various departments, viz., Agriculture, Dairying, 
Stock-raising, Poultry, Apiary, Veterinary and 
Horticulture in all its branches. Special attention 
is given to all market questions and financial 
matters affecting the farmer. During the past 
year, we have published articles written by the 
best American and Kuro|iean authorities—always 
rejecting those that were not of a thoroughly 
practical and useful nature. In this way we have 
heretofore made our paper of great value to our 
readers ; but we are now completing arrange
ments whereby avc will have direct communi
cation with all the Canadian, American, and 
British Kxperimental Stations, whereby we can 
give the result of their labors whenever they are 
of value to Canadian farmers shortly after they 
have been concluded. This will he a great ad
vantage to our readers, especially in regards to 

varieties of grain, vegetables, etc.
The numlicr of our sjiecial contributors will 

also be added to. 
received from various parts of the United States, 
the Maritime Provinces, Manitoba, the North- 

st, British Columbia and Créât Britain. Many 
of these contributions will he monthly, and will

new
opportunity. The breeders of all the animals 

offer guarantee that they will give satisfac
tion, and are, as they are represented to he, 
first-class. The additional animals which we 
offer will all be well bred, but will vary in 
quality and age according to the number of sub
scribers required to obtain them, Every farmer 

member of his family can obtain a prize,

lias
mrl

we

,S.
Car Monthly Prize Essays.

conditions of competition.
1 —No award will be made unless one essay at 

cast comes up to the standard for publication.
2.—The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu

ments. conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

3 —Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, present a different Cew 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books, r l 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the lath of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

or any
and all will be greatly henefitted by the intro
duction ami use ot jmre-hred stock in their heids 

We have received enquiries fromor flocks.
those wishing to obtain prizes how to proceed.

bred stock first determine> rst If you have no pure 
from your surroundings and requirements which 
would be the most suitable breed for you to 
obtain. Then, if you desire a hull, canvass 
your neighbors for subscriptions to the 1 armer s 
Advocate. Do not give the paper for less than 
$1 per year, but when the cash is given you, you 
may give the subscriber the remainder of this 
year and 1889 for 81. In canvassing we would 
think it advisable in some cases to allow some of 
those subscribing an advantage in the service of 

(live such favors especially to those

n
< A prize of $5 has been awarded to 1). Lciteh 

for the best original essay on Is Hoij Raisin;/ 
Profitable in Canada ? What is the: Most Frono- 
mical System of Fcedimj and General Manage 
ment ? What is the Future Outlook.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best original 
essay on The Best, Simplest ami Easiest form 
of Book-keepimj for Farmers? Essays to be 
handed in not later than Sept. 15th.

A prize of So will he given for the best original 
essay on The most Economisai and Profitable 
Management oj Fowl ? Essays to be handed 
in not later than October loth.

f

I the bull.
who assist you in getting up clubs ; for instance, 
if your neighbor assists you in getting ten names 
give him the use of your hull on two occasions 
free, or he more liberal if you so desire, or reduce 
the regular price of service to him.

find it a wise ]>olicy to do this in order 
to subscribe. Two or more may

d

I
In some eases new

; you may 
to get some men 
unite in canvassing for any one prize, or agricul
tural or other societies may obtain any prize by 
sending in the required number of names. Any 
of our subscribers may have the prizes awarded

S[iecial contributions will be
EdT Prizes, Prizes 1—Send for sample copies 

of the Farmer’s Advocate and commence your 
canvassing for sonic of tlic Liic Stock and Im
plement prizes. This is 
All who work will be well paid.

we
great opportunity.8
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it will be better than last year, bnt not up to an 
average in Prince Edward Island. All the crops 
look well but hay, which will be considerably

ately to a dark brown. These differences of color 
are so marked that no experience is required to 
detect them.

Cards might be printed upon which the colors 
produced by the sulphuric acid reaction for both 
pure and adulterated lards might be shown ; and 
dealers, by using this test, may prove to their 
customers in a minute or two that the lard they 
are selling is an adulterated article. The experi
ment is simple, and the cost of it almost nothing. 
The novel thing about it is the placing of the 
mixture in a test tube, in which the acid may 
become separated from the fatty substance, thus 
making the test much more decisive and satis
factory. This was first suggested by Dr. Thomas 
Taylor, who has extendea his experiments to a 
number of different animal and vegetable oils.

contain all the latest information of value to 
agriculturists, horticulturists, stockmen and 
dairymen. Special attention will be given to all 
these departments ; also to any new device in 
agricultural implements. We will continue to 
give reviews of the various large flocks and herds 
of the Dominion. In this branch, we ask the

under an average.
There have been no shipments of cattle from 

here to the English market this summer. 
There are two reasons for this ; the first is, beef 
has been in good demand for the home market, 
and the second is, those who went into the busi
ness a few years ago lost money, and others are 
afraid to undertake it until the conditions are 
changed.

;i

i

hearty co-operation of all the breeders of live 
stock. Whenever you sell an animal to a 
Canadian or foreigner induce him to subscribe to 
the Advocate ; every number that goes into a 
new vicinity advertises your business and in
creases your trade ; thus your act is mutually 
beneficial. We will always be ready to publish 
such articles as contain information regarding 
the doings of the various societies, or any just 
criticisms on the same which are given in a 
friendly spirit ; also stock notes and gossip ; in 
fact all matters which will cause our farmers to 
take more interest in the societies, and in the 
improvement of their stock.

Better stock and better farming must be the 
salvation of the older provinces, and together let 
us earnestly work to bring this end about.

q

l .

: ■ Better Accommodation for the 
Shipping of Frnlte

The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, through 
their President Mr. Alex. McD. Allan, of 
Goderich, have for some two years been trying to 
obtain more perfect handling of fruits by our 
carrying companies. The matter has been freely 
discussed at their meetings, and the railway and 
steamship companies have been approached in 
the matter with more or less success from time to 
time. For the past two years a test has been 
carried onttetween the lines of steamships running 
from Montreal, and those from New York, and 
the railways to these respective points. The 
result of these tests has been upon the whole in 
favor of shippers dealing for foreign shipments by 
New York, on account of the better handling of 
fruits, and especially in that the steamships from 
New York paid more attention to keeping the 
fruit compartments cool on the voyage.

While in Montreal the Gazette interviewed Mr. 
Allan on the subject, when the matter was placed 
in all essential points before the public As 
might be expected, the commercial comunity of 
the city were anxious to have matters made right 
with western shippers, so that the trade in fruits 
should not be lost to the Montreal port. The 
Gazette interviewed the various steamship com
panies as well as the railways. Only one steam
ship company would answer the queries of the 
reporter, and then only in qualified terms. The 
general freight agents of the Canada Pacific and 
Grand Trunk contended that they believed their 
roads handled fruits as rapidly and carefully as 
the roads to New York, but they did not hold 
out any encouragement to the shippers that they 
would do better than they had done in years 
past. Mr. Allan replied, in a subsequent inter
view dwelling upon facts and not on the belief 
of any shipper. He stated that since the matter 
had been opened, he had a personal interview 
with the representatives of the Beaver Line of 
steamships, and had gone over one of their vessels 
in part, and made suggestions as to the require
ments of shippers. The result of this is, that 
the Beaver Line will have ready for the early fall 
shippers of fruit, three of their best vessels fully 
equipped with the best modern fan system of 
atmospheric blast, as well as the latest known 
methods of port ventilation. This Company will 
also give through rates to all points in Britain 
and on the continent. They will give bills of 
lading from the point of shipping at the count 
of the Company, and not as formerly upon 
shippers count. Thus the fruit shippers have 
assured to them benefits that they have been 
fighting for, and which they will not be slow in 
taking advantage of. Should the trade demand 
it, the Beaver Line will also place in their other 
vessels the accommodation required by fruit 
shippers. The vessels that will have atmospheric 
blast and port ventilation ready in about a month 
are the Ontario, Huron and Superior ; three of 
their finest ships.

‘
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Maritime Correspondence.
New Brunswick farmers are waking up to the 

importance of keeping abreast of the times in 
relation to their calling. In Eastern New Bruns
wick the Sackville and Westmoreland Agricul
tural Society invited Dr. Twitchell, yne of the 
editors of the Maine Farmer, to deliver a course 
of lectures on agricultural subjects. The Doctor 
came and gave seven or eight lectures on differ
ent subjects, giving a good deal of prominence to 
dairying, and impressing upon farmers generally 
the importance of keeping a strict account with 
the land and the stock. In the western part of 
the Province a farmers’ convention was held in 
July, papers were read and discussed, and 
speeches were made, all urging upon farmers the 
importance of putting more thought and more 
method into-their business, and now within the 
last few days the Secretary of Agriculture has 
written a letter to the press in which he speaks as if 
the New Brunswick Government thought of start
ing a Model Farm and Agricultural College,some
what, I suppose, after the plan of the Guelph 
institution. If the government’s finances are in 
a position to warrant such an outlay, all right ; 
but it will probably be thought, by some of the 
papers at least, that it will be wise to wait and 
see some of the fruits of the expenditure now 
being made in Nappan, N. S., in the interests of 
the farmers by the Dominion Government.. As 
Nova Scotia has had an Agricultural School for 
a couple of years, and has just now bought a farm 
to have in connection with it, New Brunswick, 
perhaps, does not want to be left behind in fur
nishing facilities for educating in their particular 
line those of her sons who wish to become scien
tific as well as practical farmers.

Col. Blair, who has charge of the Experimental 
Farm at Nappan, just established by the general 
government for the benefit of the Maritime 
Provinces, is hard at work making improvements 
and trying to get the farm into a state that it 
may be an educator to all who have an oppor
tunity of visiting it. A twenty thousand dollar 
contract for buildings has just been given out, 
and the farm is being completely underdrained 
v ith tiles ; the latter work is in charge of a 
practical underdrainer from Scotland.

The spring was late, but when farmers did get 
to work the weather was fine and a good breadth 
of crop was put in. The summer has been 
unusually cold, and a little too dry in the early 
part of it, but latterly there has been plenty of 
rain, and at present the crops are all looking 
well. It was thought at one time that hay 
would be very short, but it has improved so 
much latterly that it will probably be nearly an 
average crop in New Brunswick. In Nova Scotia

Î

h

Adulteration of Lard.
A gross and most injurious adulteration by 

which farmers suffer and the public health and 
life are endangered is the mixture of cotton-seed 
oil with lard, says Henry Stewart. The market 
value of lard is not only unduly reduced by the 
excessive product, but the character of the 
adulterant is dangerous in the extreme. The 
effects of cotton-seed meal upon cows in calf are 
well known, for numerous cases of abortion are 
produced by this food used only in moderate 
quantities. The medicinal character of the 
cotton plant, the root especially, is well known, 
and the use of the meal has been found to result 
in a similar way. If the manufacture of oleo
margarine was put under a ban on account of its 
supposed unwholesome qualities, that of cotton
seed oil lard should be entirely forbidden, be
cause of its known dangerous character.

Although the purity of lard can, to some 
degree, be judged by its appearance, yet a more 
efficient way to detect the adulteration is fre
quently desirable, and we, therefore, give the 
following simple method :—

The recent examination of lards made at the 
Agricultural Department has resulted in the dis
covery of a test by which the presence of cotton
seed oil may be detected instantly by any dealer 
or house-keeper. The experiment is as follows : 
As much lard as can be taken up on the point of a 
caseknife is placed in a teacup. About a quarter 
of an ounce of sulphuric acid is poured upon it 
and thoroughly mixed with it. If the lard is 
pure, it will coagulate, and there will be a little 
difficulty in the mixing. If it is adulterated 
with cotton-seed oil and stearine, the mixture 
will take place immediately and easily. After 
half a minute one-fourth of an ounce more of 
sulphuric acid should be poured upon and mixed 
with it The whole process thus far should not 
occupy more than one minute.

The substance thus obtained is poured iqto a 
common test tube, such as may be bought at any 
chemist’s shop for a few pennies. The acid, 
somewhat colored, will sink to the bottom, and 
the fatty substance will remain on top. If the 
lard thus tested was pure, the color of the latter 
will be that of a light colored sponge, changing 
in a minute or two to a dark cinnamon color. 
If it has been adulterated with cotton-seed oil, 
the color at first will be darker, changing inimedi-
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Horticultural Convention.
We observe that there is a move on hand by 

some of the leading horticulturists of the Domin
ion, to hold a convention at Montreal on the 
second week of next January, for the purpose of 
discussing general horticulture, including fruit 
growing and forestry. As this convention will 
be composed only of practical men from all parts 
of Canada, it is to be hoped that they will get 
from the Dominion government the small grant 
of $1,000 which they have applied for. In re
turn for this, they offer the government a steno
grapher's copy of their report of the meeting for 
publication and distribution. Such a report 
would indeed be of value for immigration purposes, 
and we hope nothing may occur to prevent such 
a convention convening. The small grant is 
needed for ordinary outlay, and the resulting I 
benefits to Canada must be large.

I was covered with extraordinary regularity. The 
machine was next filled with water, and a suit
able nozzle was fitted on in place of that used for 
dry matter. Here the distribution of liquid was 

I very perfect The water was thrown out as an 
impalpable spray from which nothing could es- * 
cape. The machine was next charged with para
ffin oil, when the effect was still more marked, as 
the paraffin was rolled out in a cloud of vaporous- 
looking fine spray, which was calculated to en
velop every blade of grass or leaf of turnip 
which the machine passed. The effect when 
finely-slaked lime was used was, perhaps, the 
most striking, as the lime formed a dense white 
cloud, and was distributed with absolute uni
formity. Every blade and culm of grass waa 
coated as with hoar frost

The significance of Mr. Strawson’s invention 
is most evident in connection with insect attacks 
and blights. Broad-casters and manure-distrib
utors we have already, although this instrument 
will, we think, prove a formidable rival to 
of them ; but an efficient means for completely 
coating or spraying growing vegetation we have 
not as yet had.

The instrument now for the first time brought

‘{She S5farm
Plowing.

Prof. J. W. Sanborn, of the Missouri State 
Agricultural College, has issued a bulletin giving 
the results of experiments made by him, in which 
he shows that as plowing is usually done there 
is a great loss of power, resulting in either inferior 
work or overtaxing the team, from the improper 
adjustment of plows with reference to depth and 
width of cut, improper adjustment of harness, 
the use of colter of any form, and the non-use of 
wheel or truck under the end of beam to regulate 
the depth of furrow. The tests of draughts were 
all made with the dynamometer, previously tested 
for its correctness, and its indications carefully 
noted, so that the results arrived at can be 
accepted as correct.

Most farm harnesses have an extention of the

over

hip straps with a loop at the end, through which 
the traces pass to hold the latter in place when 

In many of our American exchanges the bene- I the team is unhitched. This loop is about on a 
fits and defects of ensilage are very freely dis- direct line with trace when the horses are hitched 
cussed by able men ; some of whom are prac- to a farm wagon ; but when taken from the 
ticaLfeedere, and some professional experiment- wag0n and hitched to the plow, the doubletrees 
ers. Practical men seem to be pretty much of I are so much lower than when on the wagon as to
one opinion as to the value and economy of cause an angle in the trace where it passes I forw“?‘d “ superior to Mr. Jephaon Bnwly’a 
ensilaire , ., ... ... .. machine for dusting over young turnips affected

„ , ,, ,TI „ I through the supporting loop to the whiffletree. I with fly. The large breadth it takes alone places
Mr. Hoard, the able editor of Hoard s Dairy- Such conditions, he found, caused a serious in- it in an unrivalled position, and the perfection of 

man, speaks highly of its value. Professors A. J. crease on the draught. The least draught was the distribution and the extreme state of division 
Cook and J. W. Sanborn, writing in the N. Y. f°un|l where the trace extends in a direct line of the liquid applications, both give it a peculiar 
—" " j i i’,i ..i • , i I from its attachment at the hame to the center of interest.
Tribune, shows us p am y that there is a decided draught in the plow when adjusted to its best The machine, to be efficient, must travel at a 
difference of opinion among scientific men as to I depth for working. I brisk pace, and easily covers twenty-one feet or
the value of ensilage. (Their articles will be found The use of a colter of any kind also added to | seven yards,
in other columns of this issue). We would advise I draught, while the use of wheel under the 

, .. .beam—now fallen into disuse—lessened material-our readers to move very carefully m this matter, ,y thedraught. Thus, as a result of several tests,
and intelligently determine for themselves by wjth and without the truck or wheel, the follow- 
actual investigation or experiment, whether en- ing averages were obtained : Average draught per
silage or dry fodder will be the most profiable I s9uar® in°h °f furrow turiftd with wheel on, 4.87 | Having just returned from a short stay In 
food for their stock. We would be glad to hear ™re<Tbyîiïofwh^H-L** Tn^tht En8land- where 1 had the privUege of attending

from any of our readers who have had experience test of colters, the old and new style knife and 801,16 °f tbe exhibitions then being held, it has
in this matter. It hat been gaining considerable I rolling colter were used, with the following re- I occurred to me that it will not be improper to
favor in England, andin a future issue we will I ful*8 : Average draught with colter on, per square present a few suggestions showing how the 

° 1 inch of furrow turned, 5.77 pounds ; with colter 1
off, 4.99 pounds ; loss by use of colter in per
cent., 15.6, or about the same as the gain by the | profitably follow the example of the English

shows. In some respects our exhibitions are
The approaching Toronto Industrial Exhi- I _ , ., _. ( , I equal if not superior to those held in England,

bidon, which opens on the 10th Sept., promises ®trawson 8 A r-power Distributor. 0ur exhibits are"more vaeied and are calculated 
to be a more complete exposition of the agricul- Tbe En8llal1 Agricultural Gazette of recent | to interest all classes efxthe community, 
ture, manufactures and arts of the country than date 8lves tbe following description of a new im- I The benefits reach the masses of our people, 
any of its predecessors. The entries in every | plemen t which promises to be of value to farmers I the entrance fee being placed at such a limit that 
department, but especially in live stock are I and horticulturists. The above journal says:— everyone who has a desire may find admittance, 
more numerous than those of any previous year. | -^ter personally inspecting the machine at work, jn England the admittance fee to many of the 
In the herd competition alone, in the various I we are ab'e to rePort that Mr. Strawson has shows is placed at such a high figure as to exclude 
classes of pure-bred cattle, over thirty herds have brought out an efficient instrument, capable of altogether certain classes of the population, 
been entered. Specially full and interesting performing what its inventor has striven to re. The machinery halls at some of our exhibi- 
exhibits will be made by British Columbia, Mani- al,7.e—a perfect distribution of various substances tions are far ahead of anything I have yet seen 
toba and the Northwest Territories, and the used in agricultural operations. It was first tried ;n England. The perambulating character of 
Algoma District, of the products of these respec- uP°n oats> and tbe trial wajl conducted uP°n the mo8t 0f their exhibitions precludes the idea of 
tive portions of the Dominion, and the Govern- turnpike road, in order that the spectators might a„y great expense in the erection of suitable 
ment Farm at Ottawa is sending a collection of thoroughly inspect the result._ The oats were buildings. The buildings are nearly always of 
over 200 varieties of cereals and 150 of potatoes. Placed ln a hopper, which is to be enlarged so a temporary character, but are built with con- 
The management promise a highly entertaining 18 t° hold six to eight bushels. The oats are I siderable neatness, and adapted to the uses foK— 
programme of special attraclions, the details of all°wed to feed gradually downwards and are de which they are intended. Many of them are 
which can be learned by writing the secretary, hvered over a wide nozzle, over which they pass covered with stiff sail cloth instead of boards or 
Mr. H. J. Hill, Toronto, for a copy of the in a continuous stream. From the nozzle issues shingles. Iron hurdles enclose the sheep and 
exhibition programme, pie Governor-General, a blast of air, produced by a fan moved by pig pens. These with the lumber are purchased 
Lord Stanley, will open t e x l ition on the | the travelling wheels of the instrument, and neW| and after the exhibition are sold at public

worked up to a velocity of 3,600 revolutions per auction. The manufacturers furnish them at a 
A poisonous solution applied to the leaves of a I minute. The direction of the blast and of the reduced price 

plant would doubtless kill a leaf-eating insect, material (oats, or whatever else is being distrib- which they receive by their exhibition in use.
uted) is further directed by a flanged plate’ over 1 am told that at the 88,68 they 8enerally yield a 

Pyreth’mm, or the kerosene emulsion, which which the oats are blown ln a fan-like form, ex- | profit. 
affect the respiratory organs, would be far more | tending over a width of about 23 feet. The 
effective with the latter insects.

The Pres and Cons of Ensilage.
some

x
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Improvements in Agricultural 
Exhibitions. ,

BY JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P.

managers of our Canadian exhibitions mightgive their method of preparation.

The Industrial Exhibition. use of the wheel.

11th September.

on account of the advertisement

The most striking advantage which the Eng- 
grains were completely separated and the ground I ifiih exhibition has over the Canadian is the
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Fertilisers.

no. m._
SUPERPHOSPHATE.

getting any definite knowledge. Every animal 
in the ring carries a number which is sufficiently 
large to be easily seen from the outside. Again 
I use my catalogue. Turning up this number I 
easily see to what class it belongs, who is its 

where his residence is, and so forth.

system of thorough organization seen in its man
agement The most prominent point to which 
I wish to call attention in this article is the 
catalogue of exhibits which is always presented 
for sale to the visitor on entering the ground. 
This catalogue, unlike some which I have seen 
in this country, contains a complete record of 
the exhibits. It contains.as well a complete plan 
<(f the grounds, so that on entering you can, by 
reference to the plan, direct your steps to any 
department which you may wish to examine 
without troubling every third person you meet 
asking where this or that department is to be 
found.

I have long been of the opinion that such a 
catalogue as is found at any of the English shows 
would be of great advantage if adopted in this 
country. When I have suggested this I have 
sometimes been met with the reply, “Oh, this 
has been tried in the past and has proved an 
utter failure." This statement, I am bound to 
say, is strictly correct. I think I have 
every catalogue which has been produced, and I 
am bold to say that I have never yet seen one 
that was of any service whatever. Comp’aint is 
made that visitors do not purchase the catalogues 
in sufficient numbers to warrant their produc
tion, to which I reply that any person who did 
purchase only threw away his money, and his 
neighbor standing by witnessing his folly would 
be very foolish to imitate his example. The 
reason of failure is that the record of exhibits 
Was so incomplete, and there was such an utter 
lack of organization as to carrying out the 
details, that no definite information could be 
obtained from their use. , The proper use of such 
a catalogue requires the adoption of a few definite 
rules. First, the reception of entries by the 
Secretary a sufficient length of time before the 
exhibition to afford an opportunity to prepare a 
catalogue. Second, that no entries shall be re
ceived beyond the date fixed. Third, that every 
exhibitor of animals shall receive two numbers 
corresponding to the number found in the cata
logue ; one of these to be placed conspicuously 
in the stall where the animal is stabled, the other 
to be worn around the neck or the head of the 
animal when on exhibition in the ring. The 
advantage will at once be apparent. Suppose 
me, a stranger, visiting your London exhibition 
foi the first time. I am not personally acquainted 
with any of the exhibitors, but am anxious to 
inspect the animals and learn their 
such a catalogue be prepared my first need would 
be to possess one. From it I would learn where 
the department which I desired especially to 
examine is situated. On reaching that point I 
observe over the animal in the stall the number 
suggested previously. I at once open my cata
logue and find opposite that number the name of 
the owner, his place of residence, also the 
ot the animal, date of birth, with sufficient of 
the breeding to give information as to its value.
I need not spend time in a fruitless hunt for the 
herdsman ; I need fiot tease him, as the public 
generally does, with silly questions ; I can learn 
everything I need to know from the use of my 
catalogue.

Superphosphate, like bone dost, n ef rp«iml 
value in the cultivation of root crêpa 
It is a special fertilizer for turnips, beets, 
mangels, and in ell cases its 
increased by the addition of 
fertilizers (except, of course, taken the sail ban 
already an excess of this constitoant).
Chili saltpetre, and sulphate of 
specially adapted for this purpose. The 
of one part of nitrogen to two 
phosphoric add has been found to be the best for 
ordinarily productive loams, 
only phosphoric add has been found 
tive only on soils which have pestriaenfr 
ed large dressings of farm yard 
such soils which are naturally rich in wtregeu 
on which the grain is inclined to ledge. On 
containing an abundance of hum 
fertilizer, e.g., sulphate of potash, 
ash, or kanit, should be applied in 
with the superphosphate. On light, sandy, 
table, or calcareous soil, bone 
should be preferred to superphosphate, far F 
sown on soils containing a luge percentage 
of lime, the superphosphate will bccoeee insolu
ble, and therefore the expense of unking it soluble 
wfll be lost ; while on the vegetable nr %ht 
sandy soils its effects will be largely lost,

; boh -I

owner,
Then, when the prizes are awarded, a very simple 
contrivance proclaims to the onlookers which 
animals are successful. It consists of an upright 
pole with three cross bars marked first, second 
and third, upon which are either hung or slidden 
in a groove the numbers of the animals taking 
the prizes respectively. A catalogue containing 
such information, with all the details thus carried 
ont, will be found to be something which the 
majority of the visitors cannot afford to be with
out. Now, it may contain the entries with no 
means of connecting them with the animals on 
exhibition, and if so it is but a delusion and a 
humbug, and is not worth the paper on which it 
is printed No one will buy it, and no one 
ought to buy it. Such a catalogue as I have 
described will certainly be carried home by the 
visitor purchasing 
appended while examining the articles on exhi
bition. It will be retained for future reference, 
and because of this it affords an excellent medium 
for advertising. If properly undertaken, I am 
sure it would yield a profit to the Association. 
Those who take this advance step will find they 
have added an attraction to their exhibition 
which will be appreciated much more than a 
donkey race or even a skilled lady rider.

Take Care of the Tools.
It is not an uncommon spectacle when driving 

along the roads late in fall, or early in winter, 
to see some implements or machinery having that 
freedom which gladdens the hearts of young folks 
during the summer months, if allowed to enjoy 
the same privilege of “ camping out.” But its 
effect on the inanimate objects is quite different 
from those on the gay little company of human 
beings ; while strengthening and brightening the 
latter it weakens and rusts the former.

All are aware that “camping out’’ is injurious 
to the tools ; but, perhaps, few of those that 
follow this cheap way of storing their tools realize 
that by this method they lighten their pockets 
by one-third to two-thirds of the price of the goods 
they allow to shift for themselves. But the larger 
percent of the implements found scattered here and 
there through the fields have been left there by 
carelessness, and not from the want of a more ap
propriate place. This carelessness and want of 
energy and system are, however, in most cases, 
greater enemies to successful farming than the 
want of capital, which is so frequently given as 
an excuse for poor farming. What is the 
that many well-to-do farmers become poor, and 
others starting almost penniless take their place ? 
“Luck of course,’’ but this luck will be found 
to be in nine cases out of ten in direct relation to 
the ability and character of the men. Commence 
it once, put away your tools directly you are 
done using them, and before putting them away 
clean and oil them. This will save much annoy- 

and time spent in looking for things ; save 
labor, for, as you know, it is much easier and 
pleasanter to work with a clean bright tool than 
with a rusty one ; and will make the tools last 
two to three times as long. Do not spare the 
paint brush or the oil can ; the more they serve 
you the better friends they become. A good 
plan when storing away tools is to paint the parts 
which are liable to rust, and the handles with 
hot linseed oil. A mixture of 
to three of lard is also a 
prevent rusting.

seen •fiputr

it, filled with his notes

to th# lack of absorption these soils 
if from some cause or another itahoetilh* 
advisable to apply superphosphate ta these safe, 
it should be applied in small qautifNS and m a 
somewhat coarser form.

On all other soils a finely pnwilnrai iajk 
should be sown ; for, like all other fertitiart^, 
the more intimately it is mixed with the aril 
the better the results. To accomplish 
distribution, it is advisable to mix earth ar 
dust with it, sow it broadcast over the foU, 
and then use the cultivator or harrow 
Lime, ashes, or any other substance hugely 
taming lime, in either its burnt or 
dition, should not be mixed with ep ifhan 
phate, as it would cause it to become msAM. 
Small dressings of superphosphate tie 
proportionally as good results w larger 
From 30 to 50 lbs. of soluble phosphoric 
per acre is an average dressing, bet 
twice this amount has been profitably 
root crops.

The essential difference between si 
1'hate and other phosphate fertilizers k that the 
former acts much more rapidly, and jti rffitfl
are not noticed so long, having assally disap
peared in one or two years.

gin

owners. If

reason
It is frequently

applied immediately before the erep fe sen, 
but better results are generally realized if agyÜBà
a few weeks previous to this time. Sewi^it the 
previous fall answers very well m heavr setk j 
but on lighter soils, especially with an ipw 
winter, not as good results have been obtained 
by this method.

The profit realized by an applicative of this 
manure is not confined to the larger wife that 
are obtained, but is also extended to a bettor 
quality of the produce. It causes a better develop* 
ment of the grain ; improves the barley for 
malting purposes ; often increases the quality 
of the

name

anee

The same thing is true when the animals 
exhibited iu the ring. I do not need to stand 
gazing with wonder, desiring to ascertain to 
what class these horses belong, or perhaps asking 
those who are standing near me a dozen

are

coarse fodders by causing them to 
a greater percentage of albumen ;

very good application to diminishes the quantity of water xe all
but especially in the roots ; tends to prevent the

ques
tions, which only tend to make both them and 

uncomfortable without the certainty of my
■containone part of resin
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lodging of grain, and causes the crops to r 
faster—a very desirable tendency on 
soils in- this climate. It is claimed that 
secondary advantages are very frequentl; 
ficient to pay for the outlay, even if no in 
in the crop had taken place. These scco 
advantages are a good guide in detern

uprights 2x8 in., which will be firmly secured at 
the bottom, and above every 10 ft., so they cannot 
be displaced ; I shall seal this inside with boards 
and coat these inside with hot pitch.
^Unless this troubles by permitting the silage 

to freeze, it will be as good as my old silo, which 
has three thicknesses of boards, one layer of 
tarred paper and is plastered inside with cement 
We need only an air-tight box for a silo, unleae 
we need to make it double-walled to protect 
against the cold. If I find the latter desirable I 
can add the outer wall next year. The door of 
the silo should extend from bottom to top, and 
as the silo is filled should be dosed by use of 
tarred paper and 8-in. boards, so as to exclude 
air. Then in feeding we constantly remove from 
the top, which is easily done, and prevents all 
molding. Corn is the best crop for silage. It 
should be grown so as to raise the best crop, if 
field com to be harvested the old way were the 
object. I plant in drills, about ten quarts to the 
acre, and then use the fine tooth harrow freely 
till the com is too large to safely use it longer. 
The com should not be cut till the ears are glased 
—just when we should out for husking. It may 
be allowed to wilt one day, or more, or drawn at 
once to the silo, as is most convenient In filling 
the silo it is doubtless best to fill one day ; then 
wait a day, as the heating interferes with the 
fermentation. However, last yeir I filled my 
silo as rapidly as possible and the silage was 
excellent ; so sweet, indeed, that no one would 
think of it upon entering the bam ; so sweet 
that our stopk would eat it in preference to good 
com and oat meal. We out our com, ears and 
all, and by Use of a carrier it goes at once high up 
into the silo. Care should be taken that the 
silage is well packed about the walls of the silo, 

sighting of the silage is not necessary ; we 
nly to cover with tarred paper, then add 
it or so of out hay or straw, and throw on

-fnal
-a

1

a 1 result. It is evident that on a soil which pro 
■ duces short, stiff straw, which would not lodge oi 

any consideration, and which matured its crop! 
rather too rapidly, superphosphate is not thi 
fertilizer most required. A nitrogenous fertilize! 
would be more in place on such soils.

There are two kinds of superphosphate ir 
general use in Canada. The one is made of bom 
and the other from apatite—a rock found ii 
various portions of the earth’s crust. The com
position of the various brands is very varied, and 
the purchaser should, therefore, insist upon a 
guaranteed analysis accompanying all the ferti
lizers he purchases. In these analyses he will, oi 
at least should find the amount of insoluble and 
soluble, or available, phosphoric acid given. The 
market price of the former is at present from 1 Jc. 
to 2c. per lb., and that of the latter Sc. to 7je. 
per lb. The bone superphosphate contains also 
more or less nitrogen, which at present market 
prices is worth from 13c. to 16c. per lb. Some

a an

et far 
SemeF

mm
i

ft*

* ■ ■ *
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2 1 soluble phosphoric acid, but the percentage oi 
the insoluble phosphoric acid made soluble. If, 
therefore, a manufacturer stated that 15 per cent, 
of his fertilizer has been made soluble, and that

-—

;

la.
of lime, or, what is the same thing, 29 per cent.

15 per cent, of soluble phosphoric acid, as the 
inexperienced purchaser might believe, but only
16 per cent, of 29 = 4.3 percent, of soluble acid- 
This complicates matters very much, and gives 
fraudulent manufacturers an opportunity of lead, 
ing their customers astray, and the latter should, 
therefore, carefully investigate the matter and 
see that the actual amount of both soluble and

need o
e
!

r A Cheap Silo.
Messrs. Cook, of Denmark, N. Y., in giving 
teir experience, say concerning a plan which 
icy are reported to have tested for five years:— 
We did not wish to spend a large amount in 

i experiment, hence we concluded to build * 
leaply as possible. We procured the necessary

I'

r«dy
r
t

insoluble phosphoric acid is mentioned in the 
analysis. Another point on which the inex
perienced purchaser is liable to make a mistake, 
is to confound phosphoric acid and phosphate of 
lime. The latter compound (a chemical union of 
three parts of lime and two parts of phosphoric 
acid), is the form in which it is usually found in 
nature. It is an insoluble compound containing 
nearly 46 percent, of phosphoric acid (P„ 06). 
The phosphoric acid is the compound upon which 
the fertilizing value of all fertilizers belonging to 
this class depends, and it, therefore, forms the 
basis of all calculations in this class of fertilizers.

The insoluble phosphate of lime is made soluble 
by treating it with dilute sulphuric acid. In this 
process some of the lime in the phosphate is 
replaced by water, the sulphuric acid gives off 
the required amount of water and unites with 
the lime replaced in the phosphate. By this 
union of sulphuric acid and lime, the compound, 
commonly known asland plaster, is formed. If two 
parts of the lime in the phosphate have been 
replaced by water, the compound will be soluble 
in water, and will then be called soluble phosphoric 
acid. If only one part of lime has been replaced, 
it is soluble in citric acid, and is called available 
or reverted phosphoric acid ; and if no lime has 
been replaced it is termed insoluble phosphoric 
acid. Since it has been discovered that the 
reverted phosphoric aci'd generally gives as good 
returns as the soluble acid, both these forms 
have been classed together and spoken of as 
soluble, or available.

es thick. One bent in our barn was set apart 
girts put in about four feet apart. The 
is were first nailed on perpendicularly, 
which it was p'anked over, breaking joints 

ake it as tight as possible. The bottom wss 
inch planks laid in sand. This is, in few 
s, a description of our silo ; very simply and 
Y constructed ; the work can be done by or- 
ry farm-hands. Now as to the result : We 
r have lost or thrown away any of the 

>, the sides, the bottom, all has 
voured by our cattle. As a guar- 
th in corn silage and this manner 
a silo, would say that we shall 
ings this season, and increase the 
silo to 250 tone. What was to 

experiment has now come to be accepted as

ltd*
facta

*»dy

mT®* -i 
itd*
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m

Î dès
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setter 
vtep- |

1 liould board up the inside, as the corn will be 
mch better preserved. The fodder is put in 
'hole, instead of being cut in small pieces ; this 
educes expense very much and, moreover, in
ures sweeter ensilage and no trouble with mold. 
iur corn is cut and bound in bundles of conven. 
snt size to handle without forks. When ready

F fa* 
winy
* to

1
1 z1
1;

(to be continued.)
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Ensilage and Pasturage Compared.
W. D. Hoard, writing on ensilage, says :— 

“Let me say at the outset, that the question is 
hardly one of latitude or climate. It is a ques
tion of storing and feeding. Here, ih Wisconsin, 
wo are fast coming to the conclusion that the most 
costly of our feeds is pasturage. The economy 
of practice must be measured by results obtained, 
and wisdom of expenditure. Measured by these 
considerations, pasturage milk costs us > more 
than any other taking into consideration the 
fact, that the average acre of the best pasture 
will not produce more than 1,300 to 2,000 pounds 
of milk, while an acre of com fodder put in a 
silo, will easily produce 8,000 to 10,000 pounds. 
Wè find that com fodder is the most easily, 
cheaply and safely handled in the silo. The 
damage from the elements in dry curing is %ery 
great, and there is added the loss or waste in 
feeding. The silo, practically, is a substitute for 
pasturage so far as the succulence of the food and 
quick digestibility is concerned, without its ex
pense. Every year in Wisconsin witnesses the 
increase of those who believe and practice a par
tial soiling at least, and they do it through the 
silo. Now, if it is of the highest economy for us 
to own no waste land, or land which yields a low 
return ; if it is of the highest economy for us to 
get the largest return possible for the value of 
the food consumed ; if it is of the highest econ
omy for us to put our land in the most effective 
shape possible for the use of Sur animals, does 
not the same economy appeal to you as power
fully as it does to us ?”

Silage and the Silo.
BY PROF. A. J. COOK.

Before building a silo I visited silos in four 
different States, and from conversation with in
telligent farmers became convinced that silage 
takes the place in winter of the succulent feed of 
summer pastures and is just what our live stock 
need. While the chemist finds no more nutritious 
matter in silage than in dried food, our cattle, 
horses and sheep do. The silage tastes good, and 
this indicates its superior value as food. Its 
digestibility and suitability surpasses that of dried 
food. Silage can be grown and preserved cheaper 
than the same quantity of corn can be harvested 
and cared for in any other way. E*pecially is 
this true now that we have learned that a silo 
may be built right in the barn and at small 
expense. We got from eight to twenty five tons 
of silage to the acre ; and from two to three tons 
of silage equals in value one ton of the best hay. 
Thus we can- double our stock by use of the silo, 
and thus double the barnyard manure secured 
and so add materially to the fertility of the farm. 
Convinced of these points, I built a silo, and it 
has disappointed me only in being too small. I 
raised no more acres, nor were my crops any bet
ter last year than previously. Yet with five 
acres of my corn crop in silage, I was able to 
winter more stock than ever before, and my stock 
never before did so well. For three successive 
years I had to buy feed to come through the 
winter ; last winter I had some to spare, though 
the season was so severe and long continued that 
several neighbors, some who never before had a 
like experience, paid out considerable sums for 
feed. My silo is 14 ft. square, inside measure, 
and 20 ft. high. It cost less than $30, and paid 
for itself in one season. This season I shall build 
another for less than half the money, which I 
hope will bo just as good. I shall build 25 ft. 
high, from bottom of my basement ; shall use

-
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food more effective than the same food carefully 
dried. Three years with green food versus dried 
foods forced the same view upon me. Dr. E 
Lewis Sturtevant shewed nothing better. There 
is no appeal from these critical experimenters at 
least not from them to the careless guesses 
of the fresh enthusiasm of stock feeders. It 
would please me to marshal the figures of the 
above experimenters before the reader, but they 
are too many for any inclosure that the editor 
will be likely to assign me. I have not 
spoken for or against ensilage. It has its fair 
pros and cons, doubtless. I merely state what I * 
believe to be the sober truth or data, and say • 
‘‘Choose ye." But strip ensilage of its preten- 
tiousness before choosing.

to unload, we place the fodder perfectly straight we can grow and preserve «each of our two 
in tiers across the silo, and for the purpose of sections of corn or com fodder in equal amounts, 
pressing closely, we arrange to place every other our next step is to ascertain the most econom- 
tier with its tops on the butts of the preceding ical system of gathering and preserving it Prof- 
tier. We generally have a man tread it down essor Geo. H. Cook kept the account and found 
when put into the silo. As to the possible dis- I the field system cost $22.71 where the silo system 
advantage of being heavy to handle, we reply cost $26 41. But had he not husked the corn, 
that our experience has shown us no difficultv in I etc., the amount would have been much 
handling it in this manner The heat, to which favorab]e for the air.drying method. I calcu 
it is exposed in the slid, makes the corn very much , , ril , * , . •. *
more pliable than when entirely green, or when I late M foUows for one of drlcd fodder com 
it is first placed in the silo. For the same reason yielding twenty tons green food: Cutting up 
there is seldom any stalk so large that cattle will and binding, $2:50 ; drawing, $3.50 ; total $6.

iw-“' r* t ,“'.i‘iorw~i-
protect the top. mg a smaller crop may be and is too large, but it

As a further step towards simplification the will not cost far below $1 a ton, or $20, to put 
Mirror mentions an instance of stacking very an acre of green cut fodder corn under weights in 
green cornstalks in open air ; all kept in good 1 
condition except the outer foot of exposed sur- .
face. Whether or not the whole silage system sysi#™8111 harvesting will buy in half of the West 
is, by successive easy stages to be finally crowded | in hay, at $5 per ton, two-thirds the nutrition 
out, remains to be seen.

:
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Time to Fell Trees.! .*-rtr
The Hon. John D. Lyman, for many years an 

earnest student of woodland facts and phenomena, 
made, in a notable address reported by the 
Massachusetts Ploughman, the following state- 
ment of general value :—

“If you cut down a tree in the month of its 
growth, if you cut it right off at the butt and do 
not trim it, that tree will be seasoned in a few 
days. If you don’t believe it go right home 
from this meeting and cut down a tree and if in 
two or three weeks you don’t have seasoned 
wood my statement may be doubted. I do $ 
this when we cut oak timber, and leave the limbs 
on. When it is cut in June, we find it seasoned - 
in December, when we go to take up the winter’s 
firewood.

,i
a silo. The difference in the cost of the two

I ■

found in the ensilage.
We now come in our course of care of our two 

lots of corn fodder to the cost of protecting each. 
I saw in Kansas an iron roof, said to have cost 

It is flood tide of interest in ensilage in many I $150, and stated to cover 100 tons of hay. The 
parts of the West. Is anything like foam raised protection was perfect, save a slight loss on the 
as it beats upon the shores of our bad practice . sides. A separate building for ensilage, although 
or is there only displayed the steady pressure made of wood, cannot be made for less than $900 
of abiding forces ! Millions of our farmers 
await sober data, and fear that there is still 
effervescence of enthusiasm in the

Sober Data about Silage.
BY PROF J. W. SANBORN, COLUMBIA, MO., U.S.

!

to $1,000 on the cheap plan, that will cover an 
an I equal quantity of nutrition. The wooden silo is 

reports com- called cheap. At our Western prices for lumber 
mg to them from those whose personal observa- of $18 per M, it will cost not less than $2.33 per 
tiens, loose though they be are loudly pro- ton of silo capacity, for it must be remembered 
claimed conclusive and final. Unfortunately, that we must measure the space before settling 
I have been regarded as an opponent of the silo, if we are to get the cost of ensilage room J 
when in truth my only effort has Veen to hold it ton. This its friends forget to do, and makc 40 
to the hard facts and confine its growth to its lbs, instead of 30 lbs per cubic foot of space. On 
merits. Many of its swaddling, claims have this basis we get the startling 
passed or are passing into an oblivion from which for an 
I do not care to raise them again into view. En- I 
tering upon the now of the question I will take 11 

two equal sections of land respectively in

!

We find that if it is cut when the sap 
is out of the wood it soon becomes sap rotten.
If you cut beech, poplar or birch for rails or posts 
cut them in June or July and let them lie with 
their limbs on. You will have wood then that is 
not rotten. You will have fine poles out of the 
birches or poplars, for they will be seasoned."

A civil engineer writes to the Farmers’ Review 
that he has verified the truth of the appended 
statement by thirty years of observation :—

When the growth commenced in spring is 
completed these is a period of rest before the 
storage of nutrition in the roots begins. Between 
these two periods the timbeAf any deciduous tree 
cut off the stump, the sap will not ferment and 
worms will never get in the wood. It will season 
hard and the wood if oak will have a homy 
toughness and great durability. Wood cut dur- A 
ing that period is mature, having completed its 
growth for the year. This period varies in length, 
being short in the North and longer in the South, * 
and is varied again by the character of the season, 
if wet it is shorter and longer if dry. 
north it may be four to six weeks ; in South- 

Illinois from six to ten weeks, and one season 
of prolonged drouth I have known it to be twelve

f S:

cost of silo room 
of fodder weighing twenty tons of 

$46.60. Land costing $25 requires $46 of silo 
room

acre

per acre. The interest and wear of such a 
silo will be at least 15 per cent, or $6 99 yearly, 
which will-purchase here nearly tons of hay 
having as much nutrition as 6J tons of ensil
age. “Build them in one

-

com,
either for fodder or for the ripened ear—one for 
ensilage and the other for the air-dried product. 
If conditions of fertility and culture are the same, 
evidently the yield by either system will be the 
same. More, it will be similar even though 
be drilled for fodder for the silo and the other 
grown by the field system for corn. This, Prof. 
Geo. H. Cook, of New Jersey, who has done the 
most creditable work on the subject extant, 
showed in a conclusive field trial.

I

corner of the bam,” 
says some one. This does not alter the propo
sition if you utilize a building that also cost 
We rob Peter in Paul’s interest. Besides, we are 
without the barns. Perhaps we would better 
build a barn in order to build a silo in one cor- 

of it. No, a skeleton bam intended only for

b„, u » «id ?„r„dd„ „„„ 1 wm
not be well preserved with the silo. An empty 1 nutrition
claim. Professor Cook found that his ensilage 
lost 18 lb dry matter of its food materials in the 
silo for every 17J lbs. lost by curing in stacks in 
the field, notwithstanding the field cured fodder 
stood nearly three months in the field

I
-

onej.

?
i

ner
.

„ , ,, covered.
Our fodder being now housed by the two 

systems, which feeds out the cheaper in labor* 
By ensilage we handle 400 odd pounds to secure 
the same amount of nutrition found in 100 
pounds of hay, or some 300 pounds for the 
amount found in 100 pounds of dry corn fodder.

ing as I have done for years. Thus the claim favoring ensilase-its f ,
that the silo enables us to grow and preserve an in drv fv„l i 8 feedlng val«e.
amount of food that we otherwise could not a(-re of l” Tr M far *“ the rear of the
thereby vastly increasing our available food, is Cook made Zî C°m' Professor Geo- H.
absolutely groundless Here in the West, where 0f 1 tb , ’ the°M

we waste all or nearly all of our corn fodder, it Dut in the °f fodder corn was

has taken occasional root—because it is found L thr ° T- ha f Was dried in the air, and 
that the silo adds the food thus preserved to the “new tmfh^ru ! A* Med to disc°ver this 
total food of the farm. This fact is due to the erned hi L Value ofa fodder is gov-
absolute ignorance of the ease with whi& the failed hU eh am.°Unt °f water iu it-likewise 
fodder can be preserved in the dry condition, or the same , 1 e"US j7'.,1 rofcssor Henry pursued 
and so long as our farmers refuse to learn tosave Well basing W‘th ldei'tlcal resu|ts. Professor 
their fodder in the dry state, justso long will the sam order w hÏ * ^ °f

H™,e„ow S‘r J°"n "•

In the

ern

—an un
necessary exposure. I allow mine in favorable 
weather to stand only a week^ and

Timber cut from the stump in this period need 
n ot be worked up for a year and will take no harm 
lying in the woods. If railroad ties were cut from 
the stump at this time and worked out during 
the remainder of the year they would last from 
three to five times as long as those cut in winter, 
and yet I have seen specifications requiring them 
to be cut in winter, from a mistaken idea of 
improving their durability,
manufacturer in New Jersey called my attention 
te this fact, and said that for sixteen years he 
had thus followed the practice of requiring in his 
contracts for timber that it be felled during a 
period of six weeks, from the 1st of August to the 
middle of September. Any time of the
they might cut up the logs.”

Professor J. L. Budd says that the above
is worthy to be printed in big gilt letters
and hung up in the office of every think-

But, 
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ully
tied I 

B. 1 

here 
i, at

ing man who has occasion to handle timber for 
posts, sills, implements, bridges, and hundreds of 
other uses where strength and durability are 
required. He adds:—

“I make this positive statement as so few 
Americans seem to realize the immense loss in 

. time, money, and even of life, in public structures 
and machinery that results directly from the 
almost universal cutting of timber in winter 
when the cell structure is stored with the elements 
of decay. In some of the countries of Europe— 
including even Russia—the time for cutting 
timber is regulated by law, while here railway 
specifications often require trees to be cut at the 
season when they are most perishable. My at
tention was first directed to the superiority of 
summer-cut timber by observing the extreme 
durability of poles cuf in summer and used by 
the early settlers of the prairies in making straw 
sheds and stables.”

and from those seeds plants are again produced, 
which are almost identically the same as their 
parents. But the rust plant has to pass through 
various stages—each producing seeds, or spores, 
as scientists call them, before the stage is again 
produced which we commonly call rust. ,

All will have observed, that when the rust first 
“ strike#" the wheat, oats, or barley, it has a 
reddish appearance, which changes to a dark 
brown or black before the fall. This black, 
or teleulo stage, is the one in which it passes the 
winter—generally remaining on the plant it occu
pies. In spring, when the weather gets warm, the 
seeds of this stage (leleutoxpores) germinate and 
produce other much smaller seeds (gporidia). 
These are carried away by the wind in a’l direc.

grevaient only early ripening varieties^f grain
Sowing fime' or salt has been recommended as a 

preventative of rust.

m

E
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.Stock. yi
At Coldstream Stock Farm,

Situated one mile west of Whitby, in the County 
of Ontario, the Jeffery Bros, have for nearly half 
a century conducted their breeding and import
ing establishment, and by their frank, unassum
ing manner, and down-right honesty, have won 
for themselves a very enviable reputation 
throughout Canada and the United States of 
America. Animals of their importation and
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MESSRS. JEFFERY’S PRIZE WINNERS, AMBITION, MARTHA JANE AND THE PONY STALLION DANDY.
tions ; those not lighting on a barberry leaf perish
ing, while those that do, if the other conditions are 
favorable, will germinate and produceaplant bear
ing yellowish seeds (æctdiospare») ; these, when 
lighting upon one of the varieties of grain affected 
by rust, will produce the red rust (uredospore»).
These red rust seeds will for a time reproduce 
the parent plants ; but, about the time when the 
grain is ripe, they change to the black form in 
which they again pass the winter.

Preventatives .-—The most important of these 
are the removal of the barberry and the drainage 
of the land. If the barberry could be entirely 
exterminated, it is probable that the rust would 
disappear with it. Grain grown on low, moist 
soils, especially if rich in humus, is much more 
liable to become affected than when grown on 
dry land, and, therefore, drainage acts as a pre
ventative. An overplus of nitrogen, even if the 
soil is dry, favors the production of rust ; and, 
therefore, heavy dressings ot farm-yard manure, 
or the plowing under of heavy crops of clover 
should be avoided on soils suffering much from 
rust. Sowing the seed early is undoubtedly a 
great preventative of rust ; and where rust is

m
breeding may be found widely scattered through
out America. At present their stables contain 
imported Lochwinnoch, a magnificent Clydesdale 
stallion, bred by B. McCarruth, Lawmamoch, 
Scotland. This horse, better known as *' Jumbo,” 
is very showy ; has splendid action, and is a grand 
walker. He has a finely developed head and 
neck, with a wonderfully thick and long mane ; 
good ‘shoulders ; short, stout back and loins ; 
good quarters, and exceptionally good feet and 
legs, with an abundance of bone and hair of the 
right kind.

The noted imported horse Ambition is still in 
their stables. He has been a successful prize win
ner at the Toronto Industrial and Ontario Provin
cial. He is a finely proportioned horse of hardy 
appearance, weighing 2,150 lbs., and has proved 
himself an excellent sire.

Merriment, two years old, is their latest im
portation, having recently landed ; he was bre^

Rust.re
This enemy of the wheat, oats and sometimes 

barley crops, is of so common occurence that all 
farmers are acquainted with its ravages, and 
the appearance it presents to the naked eye ; but 
not so many will know that these reddish spots 
are due to minute plants, the seeds of which are 
invisible to the naked eye, and are, therefore, 
easily conveyed by the wind to places far from 
those in which they were produced. But, not
withstanding their minuteness, they have great 
tenacity of life, and grow with marvelous rapidity 
when conditions favorable to their germination 
present themselves. Inside of fourteen hours 
they will produce a growth fifty to seventy times 
as long as the diameter of the seed. The rust 
plant, known to scientists by the name of 
Puccmia yraminis, differs considerably in habits 
and form of growth from those objects we gener
ally call plants. The latter grow, produce seed,
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6 n by Mr. Peter Furguaon, Glasgow, Scotland. Ho | A Chatty Letter from the States, 

is a bay with white hind feet and a little white 
on the face. His sire was Belted Knight ; the 
sire of his dam was Druid. This is one of the

Janies Graham* the Owner 
Springwater Farm.

r
From our Chicago Correspondent. 1: There is to be another large dressed meat 

refrigerator concern started in Chicago. If there 
most stylish and promising colts these gentlemen ÿ M much profit in the dre88ed meat business as
have ever imported. I p, talked about, there is no good reason why

Among their breeding mares is Martha Jane, the8e establishments should not be multiplied ; 
bred by J. Pollock, Renfrewshire. Scotland, they could certainly be started as easily-as new 
imported by owners in 1884. The same year | «Broad projects. A new concern of this kind 
she was first in Scotland, first at Toronto Indus- . ha8 to fight hard and have plenty of money to 
trial, the Ontario Provincial and other leading g* established, as the old concerns are prepared 
fairs. She has been the sweepstake mare on on the shortest notice to send any quantity of 
several occasions, and has never been beaten. dres8ed meat to any place where it is necessary 
She is a dark bay, and m foal to Lochwmnoch ; to crowd out a competitor, 
a large boned and well proportioned beast, Some Texas fever tests have lately been made 
on short legs, and is the dam of two colts, one at the Chicago Stock Yards. Ten head of Texas 
got by Damley, the other by WeUwood ; both C0W8 from the coast country covered with ticks
are"7”e v were placed in a pen with ten head of Illinois

Co dstream Lass, got by imported Bold cows. They were fed hay together and drank 
Buccleuch, m foal to Ambition, bred by her water out of the same trough without any effect 
owners, is now head of another family ; a dark on the healthy cows. As soon as the grass lot 
brown, very large, and of hardy appearance, , test was arranged, however, it was seen that
? . M there.was a difference, and in a week the native
descended from a family Mr. Jeffery has been C0W8 began to sicken and die.

Z TardS °f tW6nty yearS> and “ the disease only flourishes when the cattle are 
that tune they have won numerous prizes at all I on green feed

^ !fdSaS Th* registry of grade Clydesdale horses in
much to Messm. Jeffery s reputation as breeders Canada doe8 not meet with approval here, and,
rÆtaTb T Shaie Perhaps, not among a majority of Canadian
the dam of two colts one of which *s now sold ; breeders. In these days of rapid improvement 
the other^ about nineteen months old, by imported we should keep the standard hi h. ft costs no
WeUwoodisvery large and growthy ; a dark more now to raise thoroughbreds than it used to 
bay, with but little white, and an abundance of coat to raise grades
hair and bone possessing the hardy appearance The Montana and North-west range cattle are 
«idgreat substance of his dam. beginning to move, and they are good. The

The next shownus was the brownmareMagg!6, Columbia Cattle Company received $4.95 per 
« imported English Shite weighing 2,000 lbs. Cwt. for a train load of 1,400 lb. natives ; the 
Befom leaving England she won thirteen first Berry Cattle Company received $4.95 for a train 
prizes, which is a guarantee of her excellence. 0f 1,268 lb. Montana beeves ; a car load of 1,392
mLr u*' 7 i ÏTk D0W T*66" lb‘ Montena steers- extras, belonging to P.

, ^ ' V 08 y’ V67 hands°me Wibaux and W. Evans, sold at $5 ; Smith & 
and of good quality, possessing excellent feet and I Niles got $4 55 for 210 head of their C. O. D.

b. • , , » q, ^ „ . eattie, averaging 1,297 lbs. ; Toniers & Gudgell,
tv^ lK l ?0mS ar0, °f Sc0tch Montana cattle, 283 head, averaging 1,282 lbs. 
type and breeding, and are a good useful lot 80ld at $4.95. This is a fine price even for the 

But who vmt them their Shetiand ponies best western range cattle, and will help to make 
are a great attraction. They certainly are g00d the low prices of last year. Choice 1 300 
the nicest lot we have ever seen, being short and to 1)600 lb. beeves sold during August at $6 25 
glossy in the hair, and of a very neat and trim @ $6.35. There has been a scarcity^ hood ripe 
appearance, seldom possessed by any imported cattle since early summer. Feeders whf were Z

8 °n’ DvTndy’ T f0Ur crazy to get rid of their cattle in April and May
years old, has been a winner wherever shown. might have done bettef if they had not listened 
His sire, Mars, winner of twenty first prizes at to the chronic croakers who declared that the 
British shows, is one of the best horses in their cattle trade had gotten into the hands of a few 
native land and was sold for $1,050 recently. « merciless robbers" who would never permit 
We think then mares are as good as their pl.ices to advance again no matter how smS the
struck" wkh7SPr 1 r- Me were so supply. Other men who take the bitter with
truck with their beauty, speed and endurance the sweet came opt with very different results 

that we determined to give our readers an illus- mavin„ mnnflv „ ,, f . results,
tration of them. All their horses and cattle are 7 8 ° y where others lost-
recorded. I winter a discouraged cattle feeder sent in

For upwards of twenty years these gentlemen half fat cattle which sold at $3.75. They sold 
have been successful breeders and importers of to an Illinois man who believed that th« 
Leicester sheep. At the present time they have had nPVP1. „nno f 1 that the tlde 
a fine flock, which, with a number of mod I . 1 K out 80 far not to return.
Clydesdales, Shorthorns and ponies, are to be this man took the cattle, fed them plenty of 
found at Mr. Alexander Jeffery's farm, about one corn, and marketed them recently when fat 
mile west of the homestead. heavy and sleek, obtaining over $6
u,,, lr ,, , . them. This circumstance caused
Malinda 4th gave over lo,000 lbs. of milk in a dealer to remark that not

Mr. Graham is one of that grand sturdy class 
of pioneers who are now passing away from 
midst, but leaving to their posterity that best of 
all heritages, an honorable and respected name, 
as well as fine estates and herds.

I
our a

Mr. G. was
born in Saintfield, County Down, Ireland, March 
21st, 1826. He came to Canada in 1846, and 
lived in Scarborough, York County, Ont., until 
1852, when he moved to the old homestead in 
the Township of Reach, Ontario County, which 
is now occupied by his son, James. When he 
first came to Reach his nearest post office 
Epsom, but shortly after his arrival, by his 
efforts, a post office was located at Saintfield. 
For upwards of twenty-five years he was the 
Reeve of Reach, or Scugog Township, and has 
also been the honored Warden of the County of 
Ontario. In every case the office sought the 
man, never the man the office. His public acts 
were marked by the energy, enterprise and 
economy which have made his career notable. 
By his energy the fine roadway across Scugog 
Lake was built in place of the old floating bridge 
which formerly existed there.

He resided on the old homestead until twelve 
years ago, when he moved to his present home, 
Springwater Farm, which is situated three and 
a-half miles from Port Perry, on Scugog Island, 
in Ontario County. This farm contains 800 
acres, 600 of which are cleared ; 300 acres are 
yearly sown to spring grain, about 30 acres to 
turnips and other roots, 100 acres are devoted to 
hay, and the remainder is pasture land. About 
twenty years ago he commenced breeding pure
bred Shorthorns and Cotswolds. Among the 
first animals bought
Lothair 10392, from Mr. Arthur Johnston. From 
Mr. Jno. Miller, Flirt, by Fawsley Chief (2614). 
From Robert Miller, Miss Elgins, by Fairfax 
(6730), also Kate Henry, bred by Leslie Combs, 
Ky-, got by Robert Napier 8975 ; Napier was 
imported by H. M. Cochrane and sold to Mr. 
Combs for $1,200. From Mr. W. Raikes, Oro, 
Simcoe County, he bought the cow Blossom, by 
Royal Prince [646] ; from Geo. Brabazon, Queen 
of Brock, by Remus [2121], 'and from Chas. 
Marsh the cow Blossom 2nd, by Fred [1420], 
This may be said to be the foundation from which 
the herd started; and from time to time 
since valuable additions have been made. 
The first few bulls used were of mixed pedi
gree, chiefly of Scotch origin ; 
bred by Campbell and some by Cruickshank, 
but those used in later years were such bulls 
as Minnie Duke, dam Rose of Racine, and 
got by Duke of Airdrie 20th. Rose of Racine 
sold at Miller & Beattie’s sale at Markham for 
! 14,320. Col. Meredith, of Kentucky, bought
Duke of Airdrie 20th for $10,000, and again sold 
him when aged at public auction for $6,975, his 
purchasers being the flam il tons, of Kentucky. 
The next bull used was Prince Victor 5th, a pure 
Bates, bred at Bow Park, got by the Fourth Duke 
of Clarence 33594 ; his dam, Victoria 20th, 
also got by the same bull ; she was sold to Mr. 
Winn, of Missouri, for $1,000, who claims her to 
be the best cow in the State. The bull now in 
use in the herd is Mazurka Duke 5th, got by 
Duke of Oxford 54th 55733, dam Moselle 5th ; 
this bull was also bred at Bow Park ; he is a red, 
very showy yet smooth and good in all points, a 
credit to the great establishment from which he
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year, an official test of 21 lbs. 8 oz. of butter in I hundred knows how to manage his busines^to 
seven days, and an estimated yield of more than tbe best advantage. Every year there are thou- 
909 lbs. within theyear, going her own gait with- unableta
out forcing, and yet when she was a heifer she two car loads of cattle when they onlf have fee! 
was condemned on account of having a poor es- for one car, or start with four and feed for two. 
cutcheou. So much for that theory.—Jersey Then they are compelled to market too soon or 
Bulletin. buy h.*8b Pnced corn, and so they go on from
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.

thZh inraTerÎh^ flTh T T Z ^ General Grant has I deling upon the quality of the bran (but by
o^mTbTTht hilYhewdl wmglbupi»ards been shown at as many of our great fairs as his the manner in which the manure is frequently
wa^ro 100 head j nn 4 17; P">pnetor could attend, and has always been a treated over one-half of its value is lost). Bran 
wards of 100 head of pure Shorthorns, 50 of winner ; he has three times won the silver medal can be profitably fed to all farm stock and as a
**gwdaîotCOWConmi,^lei^erS “ " " best b“” °f ^ ^ change of food iî necessary

ràmrw»0 il ^ ZZZ " tW0 Among the cows are the celebrated cow Oshawa economic feeding, the granary should never be
cows recently bought from Mr. R,chard Gibson, Lass, which has won 16 first prizes, besides a without it. Homes tiTdo not workhJ.m “
-YheToÆ müT’ttb 7 P?nCe_8S44 ”Umberfof silver meda,s “d diplomas as best not as liable to become diseased when fed on ' 

she is of the Wildame tribe, and is a very female of any age, and Violet, now four years old, bran as when fed on a grain ration the year
Darlimrton^l 1 th”” L h ^ °f Whtoh haS won three first P"268 at the Provincial round; and when working, a mixture of bran and
14th fml • ’ g° y. lmp01i ed ^Vl d Pnnce fair, also Model which has won two firsts at the oats in equal proportions has been found bv
14th, and is a very massive and good cow of the same place. practical feedJ, M T y p0WOT of PowJ
famous Darlington tnbe. In addition to the The young cow Gurta 12th, now two years and Dak., and scientific men. fo/example, Pmf ‘ 

herd contains a number of very eight months old, is a granddaughter of Mr. Guy’s Henry, of Maison, Wis , to give very favorable 
desirable young bulls and heifers and an extra Gurta 4th, a very noted cow having won 16 first results, 
good lot of sucking calves. Mr. G.’s cattle. . v are a I prizes and several silver medals in Ontario as But, no doubt, some will reply to this : “Bless * -S
5. TMr02nTL „UotYZvyM^o7^ Y? ^ Z* SinCe '**** 801,110 Mr-.Coldren- me ! how °»" 1 W b™ «■ these hard times 

heavy as would be profitable to himself, for after won, * 5®^ ™an7 Pnzes i her when I can hardly make both ends of the year
all nothing sells an animal like beef ; yet beasts nrj7f= V. *m of Gufta also won mâny m6et, notwithstanding the great economy which

As milkers his herd excels " I (G^rta*^*h) ^<M]ATE 18 out of this heifer, I would like all our readers who are feeding stock

The Ayrshire, of Sydenham Farm. I °
Mr. Thomas Guy laid the foundation of his LjMr" G“y’8 herd now numbers forty hdkd, keep clo8e “count of.aU their dealings and figure 

nrPQAnf nf A™h;,ÛO iq»q -u ^ £^enty °» which are cows and heifers in calf, closely, to find out on what they can make thepresent heni of Ayrshires in 1863, when he pur- Their achievements in the show rings proclaim most profit, and the farmer, in order to keen up

ïïï cssr'tSLïr"■ — shzrr*? "r ' F
toeMMo S11? PT htr aDd y°"ng buU at What Sha11 W® Feed 0nr Stoek ? than he has done in the past^up^Tth^ I 

p ... ° . 8 ”W ™ e88™‘ Holdsworth, of The unusually dry weather in some parts farmer has or expects to have in the fall 600
Goto, and Davies, of Lachine. These of the Dominion during the past two seasons bushels of oats, which he intends to feed and 

were supp emen e in 187V72 by the purchase has had a very depressing influence upon which would bring say 36c. per bushel when 
o the cows Cherry [386], Scotch Lassie [401], the fodder supply of the pastures, so that, no they are threshed, say in November, and that in 
Perfection [381], and others from the late Mr. doubt, many will have to ask themselves the the summer he can buy bran for $10 per ton. 
rKmvi r ’ °L""cfvllle> the bul1 Bismarck above question before they once more take in This quantity of bran will have about the same 
1 r°™,Dr" BrldgeS’ °f New York’ their 8tock for winter feeding. We were glad to feeding value as 68 bushels of oats, which would

m the commencement Mr. Guy took his see that many have taken our advice of sowing a be worth a little more than $20. (The figures 
p ace to t e s ow rings with these animals and I plot of green fodder to help their pasture during require* for thi# and other estimates can be' 
won several prizes at Provincial and other lead- the most trying time. But even this will, in the found in our last year’s December issue, page 
mg fairs, steadily gaming ground from year to majority of cases, not be able to keep up a full 363). The above farmer could therefore save on 
year on t e o d and most prominent breeders of flow of milk ; and even if it were, com, the every ton of bran he feeds $10, less the interest 
t is breed until 1880, when he took first place, fodder mostly sown, will not form a profitable on $10 (the price of bran) for three months, and 

emg awarded the herd prize at the Provincial, ration by itself, especially if fed to dairy stock, the trouble of drawing his oats to market and the 
oronto Industrial and other shows. Since that I It is comparatively poor in albumenoids and bran to his bam. And supposing that he not
ate e has exhibited every year at all the lead, phosphites, both of which are very largely pre- withstanding this gain, wanted to keep half of 

ing shows, Provincial and others, wherever he | sent in the milk the cow should produce, 
could manage to attend, and has held the first 
place, carrying off the herd prize on 
occasion.

Besides this, his herd 1*6

men

his feeding oats, he would gain by the exchange 
Those who have carefully read the articles we I of the remainder (260 bushels) $40, allowing $6 

every I published in our last December and January for the hauling. This should dearly show every
will have noticed that oilcake, peas, and farmer that the time spent in reading, thinking,

a Sreat many I bran, in their order named, are the foods which and discussing about and figuring on agricultural 
si ver medals and diplomas ; also the two gold possess those substances m the largest relative problems is by no means spent in vain, for $40, 
medals, the only ones ever offered for Ayrshires quantities. The first two of these are, however, which he may save by half an hour’s figuring, is V 
m Canada. He has also on two occasions carried better adapted for the production of beef than more than he can make in a month’s hard work, 
o the first prize for the best milch cow of any for milk, but brau is a most excellent milk pro- As bran can be kept for a long time when 
breed, milk tested as to quantity and quality ; ducing food ; and, what is better still, it is the stored in a dry and airy place, it should be 
and the Farmer s Advocate prize of $100, given cheapest food which can be bought at the present bought in the summer months, even if it is in- 
at the Provincial Showheldin Kingston, in 1F82, time. If oats are selling for $1.00 percwt. (32 tended for winter feeding, for at this time it is
far the best Jive cows of any breed for general cents per bushel), peas, according to their feeding | much cheaper than in the fall and winter.
purpose and profit ; these cows were all of his value, ought to sell for $1.30, and bran for 93c. I Some may say, “Well, I’ll sell my oats and
own breeding. per cwt or $18.60 per ton. But, although oats cut the rations of my stock a little shorter,’’ but

The bulls used in the herd from time to time generally keep their price during the summer every experienced feeder knows that if it is 
speak for themselves ; one or the other has stood months, and frequently sell much higher, bran worth feeding at aH it is worth feeding well ; for 
at the head of the prize list in their classes for drops to $10 or $12 per ton, and sometimes even a portion of each day's food is expended in
the last fifteen years. Their names and numbers down below $9. simply sustaining the life of the stock, and,
are : Bismarck [500], Indian Chief[1174], Prince Besides being an excellent food for the summer the™\tbe ,nearer,tbe ration approaches this 
Charlie [12737], Wallace [1247], and later months, it is one of great value for winter’s use. the whoU food Ted,“will g0 to perfom'ThTwor^ 
btonealsay 4th [1456], and Satellite [1443], I Young stock, especially, should not be without for which the stock is kept. Therefore, feed well 
The bulls now in use in the herd are : Butterfly it if it can be procured at or below a price equal I an<l think before you feed.
Prince [1442], sire William Wallace [1247], dam | to its feeding value, for besides its value 
Butterfly 2nd [390]—this bull has not been sho
since he was a yearling, when he was a prize- I is equal to the price it is frequently sold at ; in I remedied by sowing on grass or clover seed and 
taker—and General Grant, got by Arthur Mars ; fact if it is fed to animals which do not give sprinkling it over with a light coat of fine manure, 
his dam was got by Mars ; she was a celebrated milk or increase in weight (such as working I and jf.,Wel1 8crateht:<|11 'vlth a^6 toothed impie-
twinning many prizes, among which was first horses), the manure obtained from it, if it be Rolling such* s^tTis generally Vfound”bro%crai 
as best dairy cow, under test at the Provincial properly preserved, will be worth about $12, I after harrowing.

issues
won

as a
Hare and thin spots in meadows can befood it possesses a manurial value, which in itsçlfwn
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Hr. Hugh Thompson and His 

Shorthorns.
Who among our Canadian readers have not 

heard of the Thompsons ? Hugh is the seventh 
of the late John Thompson, of Whitby, 

Ontario County, Ont, who was one of the first 
in Canada to import Scotch Shorthorns. He 
was for many years famous as a breeder, importer, 
and exhibitor. He was a brother to the late 
James Thompson, who owned and cultivated up 
to the time of his death, and for many years 
previous, the best tilled and best kept farm in 
Ontario County. On all practical agricultural 
questions be was one of the best Canadian 
authorities.

Mr. Hugh Thompson has been engaged in farm
ing and breeding from his boyhood, and is widely 
and favorably known as a breeder and importer 
of Clydesdales and Shorthorns. He is also a 
first-class farmer. On his farm near St. Mary’s 
in Perth County, we saw the finest field to turnips, 
we have seen this year. His Shorthorns, which 
are in good breeding condition (not over fat), are 
a nice useful lot. The first we would mention 
is imp. Wimple, bred by Mr. Campbell. This is 
a typical Scotch cow. She has great depth of 
body, is of good substance, and smooth through
out; a splendid milker; in color, a red roan. She 
is seven years old, and has raised six calves, the 
one now sucking her is a heifer, and very good, 
especially at throat and brisket. Her first 
daughter when three years old was sold to Geo. 
B. Bristowe, for $500.00. Wimple's Pride, 
another daughter, a fine grey cew, the dam of 
two calves. She was sired by Baron Bra with, 
bred by A. Cruickshank. Her calf, Lady 
Wimple, now a yearling, got by Royal Victor 
(53611), is a red roan, a very desirable beast, oq^ o 
the best yearlings we have seen this year, and des
tined to hold a good place in the show rings.

The last calf dropped by Wimple’s Pride is a 
bull now sucking. He was sired by Victor Hugo 
Ingram. This is also a good one ; at the present 
time he is one of the best young bulls Mr. Thomp
son has.

Another very desirable cow is imported Cle
mentina, bred by Mr. Campbell. She is seven 
years old, and has reared five calves, four of 
which have been sold a^prices ranging from $195 
to $270 Her present calf is an extra good, red 
roan heifer.

Isabella 10th, bred by John Miller, Brougham, 
Ont., is a red, and is one of Mr. Miller’s famous 
Isabella family. She is one of the most striking 
cows we have seen, her head is very handsome ; 
she is good all over, but especially so in the fore 
end, and is an honor to the fine family to which 
she belongs.

Eda, got by the show bull imported Cremome, 
and descended from imported Eva, bred by Lord 
Polworth ; she is a nice smooth cow in thin flesh, 
is a regular breeder and a fine milker, but is not 
as massive as some of the others ; her last calf, 
now sucking her, is about lour months and is a 
desirable youngster ; he was got by Victor Hugo 
Ingram, bred by Geo. B. Bristowe, of Rob Roy, 
Ontario.

Rose Leaf, got by that famous sire Baron 
Linton (particulars of which will appear in 
next issue); her dam, imported Rose of Aberdeen, 
was sold at Mr. J. C. Snell’s last sale for $450 ; 
she is one of Mr. Campbell’s Rose Buds.
Leaf is a very pretty grey cow, and an extra 
handler.

Bessy 7th, bred by Mr. Campbell, js a very

lege, Kansas, after long experiments in fattening 
hogs, laid down the following points :

1. Maintenance ration is a variable amount, 
determined by age of animals and surrounding 
conditions, and ranges above and below two per 
cent, live weight daily ; but under favorable 
conditions may be materially under two per 
cent, of the live weight for a 120 lb. shoat.

2 The food of growth is less than mainten
ance and varies from 1J to over 2 lbs. , This fact 
requires that the number of days maintenance 
food is given should be made as short as good 
feeding will allow. If we double the time needed 
to grow a shoat we use about three-quarters of 
the food given for maintenance, while on the 
other hand but little over one-half of the food 
goes for growth. With shorts at $15 a ton, 
seven months lost in marketing costf in main
tenance 39 per cent of the sale value of the 
shoat.

3. The more food given up to a little over a 
pound of growth per day the more economical 
the growth.

4. The growth per day increases with age up 
to at least 150 to 200 lbs. weight

5. The cheapest growth is made in young 
animals up to 200 lbs.

6. Skim-milk and meals are the most effective 
rations fed.

7. Middlings are the best single food, and peas 
in Canada are equal to it For a bushel of com 
(56 lbs.), 14 lbs. of growth were obtained up to 
200 lbs. live weight ; middlings made 27 lbs. of 
pork for each 100 lbs. of food ; skim-milk is 
worth 22J cents per cwt. when pork is selling at 
four cents per lb., and whey is worth 10 cents 
per cwt. if sweet.

My choice hog is the Berkshire, when I can 
get it. I prefer No. 1 grades to pure-breds 
for feeding purposes on the farm.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY. g

Is Hog Raising Profitable In 
Canada?

sonBT D. LKITCH.

The profitableness of hog raising depends upon 
a variety of circumstances : (1) Upon the man 
who engages in it, his intelligence and skill as 
a feeder ; (2) on the command of cheap food ; (3) 
the season of the year in which most of the 
work is done ; (4) the class or breed of hogs. In 
Canada there are a number of farmers who can 
raise hogs profitably, and among them are the 
dairymen. To them the hog is indispensable ; 
no other animal on the farm can utilize the by
product of the dairy, such as whey, buttermilk, 
skim-milk, and slops from the kitchen as well 
as it.

The most important question is what to feed ; 
how to get it, and how to feed it, is the next point 
to be determined. In my experience the summer 
season is by all odds the best time of the year 
to make cheap pork. The farmer should not 
winter more hogs than will use his refuse, such 
as milk or waste material about the farm. His 
aigi should be to keep one or more sows to breed 
from, and time them to farrow about the 1st of 
April, and to push the small pigs along as rapidly 
as possible until the 1st of December, when they 
should be slaughtered and marketed. They 
should then weigh, if properly fed, between 200 
to 300 lbs. each. Pasture should be provided 
for them. The orchard is a good place, as they 
will manure the ground and eat all the fallen 
finit which is stung by the coddling moth. 
They should be kept there until they can be 
turned into the wheat stubbld. This, together 
with the grass they will eat, helps to keep them 
thrifty and healthy, and produces a very desir
able gain in their lean meat on account of the 
exercise they receive.

To describe the feeding I cannot do better 
than to give my own experience. During the 
past winter my brood sows became so fat that 
they would not breed, so I fattened them, to
gether with a number of shoats, as rapidly as 
possible. Their food was skim-milk and whey 
mixed with meal, consisting of peas, oats and 
barley all ground together. Of this they were 
fed, three times a day, all they would eat up 
clean. On the 10th of June I sold eight hogs, 
weighing 1,600 lbs., for $5.10 per cwt., and 
bought another lot of eight, weighing 800 lbs., 
at 5c. per lb. I fed these for fifty days on whey 
and corn in the ear, on which they gained 78 lbs. 
each, and sold them on the 1st of August for 
5|c. per lb. They gained 1J lbs. per day. I 
then bought another lot, consisting of nine 
shoats, averaging 80 lbs. each, on the same day 
the last sale was made. These t intend to keep 
until the 1st of December, when I expect they 
will weigh 300 lbs. live weight. They are fed 
on whey and about two lbs. of meal each a day, 
besides what they pick up on the stubble. I 
never pen my hogs, and always let them have 
plenty of pasture. We find they grow faster and 
keep healthier, and their meat is far superior, 
being more lean mixed with the fat. The future 
outlook for this season and part of next is good ; 
prices are high, and will continue to be so until 
another crop of hogs is raised, for they are very 
scarce at present, and it will take a year or two 
to produce a surplus.

Prof. Sanborn, of the State Agricultural Col-
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Loridge Farm.
Loridge Farm is one mile south of Richmond 

Hill, on Yonge street ; it has been the home of 
the Marsh family since 1797. Its present owner, 
Mr Robert Marsh, has been a breeder of South- 
downs since 185Ô. The flock was first founded on 
importations made from the Duke of Richmond’s 
flock, which were imported by Mr. Jennings, of 
Lloydsville, Ont. From time to time since, fresh 
importations have been added, principally from 
the flocks of Lord Walsingham, Jonas Webb, 
J. C. Colman, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and 
Mr. Ellice.

Many of those imported were prize winners at 
the Royal Agricultural Society’s Show.

Mr. Marsh has been an almost constant ex
hibitor for the last 22 years at all of the largest 
Canadian shows. He won I S prizes on his sheep 
at the American Centennial in 1876, and 27 at 
the recent New Orleans Exposition, and 
1,300 prizes at fairs held in this province. His 
flock at the present time numbers over 80 head, 
composed of 11 rams, one and two years old, and 
12 yearling ewes, the remainder 
ewes and lambs. The stock rams now in use are 
Hero, bred by Mr. Webb, of Cambridgeshire 
Eng., and Victor, bred by Mr. Ellis, of Norfolk, 
Eng., both of which have been successful prize 
winners ; so have also a large number of the 
breeding ewes now in the Hock. Mr. Marsh 
thinks his present flock of lambs better than 
usual, particularly in quality and wool.

The belief that something can be had for 
nothing is the food that swindlers live
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pretty, stylish, massive, red roan heifer, now 
suckling her first calf ; she has been a successful 
prize winner. Mr. T. thinks her one of his best.

Minnie Bloom, rising three years, is a red and 
whit» ; she is a very large massive heifer of good 
quality, and is descended from Minnie, of Annan- 
dale, bred by Mr. Currie, of Edinburgh, Scotland ; 
imported by Jos. S. Thompson, who sold her to 
CoL King, of Minnesota, for $1,000, and her 
daughter to Mr. Lang, of Downey, Ont, for $805.

Matchless of Elmhurst 9th, is descended from 
the imported cow Matchless 16th, bred by A. 
Cruickshank ; this heifer is now two years old ; 
she is also a roan, and is a very smooth and hand
some

of blood and fixity of type. The four .daughters 
and granddaughters of Beau Benedict 42,769 
which competed for the female championship* 
were worthy of the highest praise from every 
point of view. If the reaction from high prices 
and paper pedigrees is going to result in such a 
display as this one, it can only be an advantage 
to everyone.

Herefords were also out in considerable numbers 
and were of choice quality ; Devons, Sussex and 
Welsh showed

animal exhibited being of high merit If it be 
true that Galloways are hard to finish, the quality 
and size of the younger animals here do not bear 
out that opinion. In the>ged bull class, the 
Duke of Bucoleuoh was first with Kinsman II., a 
bull of great symmetry, wealth, and evenness’of 
flesh, white Mr. Cunningham's bull, though near 
the ground, has massive proportions.

Highland cattle were very well represented.
More interest seems to be taken year by year 

in the sheep department They are the stock 
which are surest in their returns to the breeder.

Of blackfaced there was a magnifiât display.
Cheviots—There was a very fair show of this

hardy breed.
.... " •

The popular rentpayers, the Border Leicester», 
made a good turn out

The Shropshire», is a popular breed, seems firm
ly rooted in Scotland, most of the honors were 
carried off by native-bred animals.

Of pigs there was a small but select show.
It was natural that visitors to the 

national show should expect to find a good turn
out of Clydesdales in the centre of their native 
district and they were not disappointed for, 
with the exception of the Centenary at Edin
burgh, we do not remember seeing a more repre
sentative or better display of this popular breed. 
The judges had a task of no little difllculty to 
decide the aged stallion class. All the most 
prominent horses in the country were in the ring. 
First prize went to Caimbrogie Stamp, a hone 
of much substance, but he does not move as well 
as we would like. Sirdar, the second winner, 
although in other respects a y»ry fine 
stands too straight behind, and his head is rather 
clumsy. Opr favorite was Mr. Sterling’s horse, 
Knight Errant. He has beautiful legs, gnnd 
pasterns, wide feet. He would have made a moet 
popular first, and is the most likely sire for get
ting useful lasting horses. Three-year-olds 
a good class, and were easily headed by the Duke 
of Portland's well-known MacGregor colt Ma
caulay. He has grand legs and feet, but he is, 
we thought, rather undersize for his age. Mr. 
Galbraith’s Lord Ailsa is a little weak in his 
middle, but is a stylish moving horse. Two- 
year-olds were the class of all the classes, thirty 
grand animals being exhibited. The winner was 
Mr. Kilpatrick’s Prince of Albion, sire Prince of 
Wales, out of a Damley mare. He is far and away 
the best Clydesdale of his age in the country, 
being well balanced, with grand legs and feather,' 
moving almost as freely as a blood horse. Mr! 
Riddell’s black colt, by Prince of Avondale, was 
placed second. Yearlings made a large turnout 
Lord Erskine is credited with being the sire of 
most of the winners in this class. The first-prize 
colt was by him, and has great bone and sub 
stance, but is rather long in his waist Mr 
Kilpatrick’s second-prize colt is by Knight of 
Ellerslie, his third prize aged horse. Brood 
mares were a very fine class. The first was clear
ly Sunray, a bay, get of Prince of Avondale, 
owned by Mr. Johnston. She has grand bone 
aud much substance, but is just a trifle weak 
above knee. Mr. Hood’s Ethel is

1

9

M

up well, and the Jerseys and 
Guernseys as well as the Red Polls formed 
fine collections.

I very

The dairy cows were more largely represented 
than usual.

The entries of sheep numbered 537. There 
was not much competition in Leicester», and a 
rather short display of Cotswolds, but the quality 
of the latter was very good. The Lincolns 
formed a caprtal section of the sheep depart- 
ment. All the downs were excellent

The exhibit of pigs Was good, but small, the 
entries numbering only 145.

In the poultiy department there were 343 
entries, which were divided into 49 classes.

The attendance, notwithstanding the unfavor
able state of the weather, was one of the best on 
record. The total admissions during the week 
are given as 167,947, which number has only 
been exceeded on two previous occasions, namelv 
at Manchester in 1869 and Kilbum in 1879 
The sum realised by the admissions alone was 
£10,243. The attendance of the public on 
Thursday, July 19th, was quite unprecedented 
m the annals of the society, some 88,450 persons 
having passed the turnstiles.

*
1
i beast ; she is very straight above and below, 

and full back of the shoulder. This is perhaps 
the best beast in the herd ; her dam Matchless 
of Elmhurst 6th, is said to be one of the best cows 
in the Dominion ; she is owned by W. J. Biggins, 
of Clinton, Ont

Besides the above mentioned, there are five 
young bulls (seven in all), all good ; four of high 
merit, all are out of good cows ; there are also 
several other fine cows and heifers, some of which 
are as good and as finely bred as any we have 
mentioned.
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The bull now at the head of this herd is Sir 
Charles, got by imported Prince of Northumber
land (46911), bred by Mr. Cruichshank. The 
dam of Sir Charles is Buchan Lassie, bred by Mr. 
Cruichshanks ; he is a red roan, a good animal, 
and an extra sire—many of his get being red ; he 
was the sire of Mr. J. C. Snell’s Ury, which was 
sold at his last sale to Mr. Jas. I. Davidson for 
$395. Mr. Dodge, of Cobourg, 
to Ury, for which he has refused $500.

Champion of England (17526), the gran 
of Sir Charles, is said to be the best bull Mr. 
Cruickshank ever used.

Mr. Thompson intends holding an auction sale 
October 17th, which will afford an excellent op
portunity to those who desire to purchase Short
horns.

i

A_ - .31■ ‘t.: - —f ,owns a full sisterI
The Highland Society’s Show.

The annual show of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society was held on Glasgow Green, 
beginning Tuesday, July 24th. 
manifest a considerable reduction from last 
Glasgow show, especially in implements ; 
facturera declaring that so little business’ is done 
that they find it unprofitable to exhibit.

Writing of the exhibit of stock at this show, 
the English Agricultural Gazette 
Shorthorns, we have seen a larger and 
representative turn-out, still the quality of the 
winners at any rate was quite up to an average 
of recent years.

dsire ■

The entries

manu-
The Hoyal Show. were

Phis year at the Royal Show of England, held 
at Nottingham, five hundred and forty-eight 
horses were entered. The agricultural class was 
particularly good.

The Clydesdales were not so numerous but 
there were many noted horses present The 
Duke of Portland gained the first prize in the old 
stallion class with Macaulay, a son of the noted 
MacGregor. The Suffolks were fairly repre
sented, although doubtless the numbers 
less than they would have been but for the 
foreign demand. In the Mg^horse division 
there was a good display.

There were 644 cattle entered. The show of 
Shorthorns was considered a most satisfactory 
sign of the times. The key-note was practical 
usefulness ; we have nothing to fear so long as 
that i» the main object of breeders. Another 
most encouraging evidence of the vigor and 
energy which are being given to breeding was the 
large numbers in many of the classes. It must 
have done good to the heart of many a man to 
see the class of cows walking round the ring. 
They were large of frame, feminine in character, 
and, as a whole, showed good milking capacity. 
In the younger cow and heifer classes there 
high promise, and it must have been evident to 
all that more attention is being paid to points 
and qualities which count as the more directly 
useful ones than has been common of late 
Nor can it be said that this has led to 
lessness in those characteristics which are most 
highly valued by breeders as evidence of purity

says Of 
more

■

In Ayrahires a drop from 109 to 68 entries in 
the stronghold of the Ayrahires would, at first 
sight, give cause for anxiety as to the state of 
the great Scottish dairy variety. We believe, 
however, that the falling off is largely due to thé 
the fact that the restrictions imposed have told 
somewhat severely upon owners of Ayrshire herds, 
while the spring shows at Ayr and Kilmarnock! 
being held at a more convenient time for breeders, 
are obtaining increased support and are being 
recognized as the leading exhibitions of the breed. 
The supporters of the Ayrahires must not, how
ever, forget that if they wish to extend their 
colonial and foreign connection they must

■•S
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sup
port the national show, and the day may not be 
far distant when some effort will be made to 
udge milk cows upon a more intelligible principle 

than by appearance.
The polled Aberdeen-Angus breed was exceed

ingly well represented, and

1
1
s

1
no mean

opponent, being a clean-boned mare of good 
character. Yeld mares were an excellent class, 
and there was not much to choose between the 
three first. Laura Lee, owned by Mr. Paterson, 
was first, an active, clean-limbed mare. Another 
Darnley mare was second, bred at Urie, Bonnie 
Mary ; she has firm clean legs, and much style. 
Thrcc-year-olds were a good class, and

was was undoubtedly, 
after the Clydesdales, the outstanding feature of 
the show. Aged bulls were perhaps the weakest 
class, but they were headed by rrtiat is perhaps the 
best male specimen of the black skins, Lord 
Tweodmouth’s Cash, wonderfully fresh for his 
age, and well covered.

Galloways were a very good show, nearly every
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«headed by Mr. Lumsden’s Mermaid, an upstand

ing filly of good substance and style. Montrave 
Lady, belonging to Mr. Gilmour, comes next 
Two-year-olds were also a good class. The 
awards were made noteworthy by the success of 
Damley gets, and the reversal of former deci
sions ; Mr. Gilmour’s Primrose, second at Ayr 
and first at Royal, was preferred to Mr. Alston’s 
hitherto unbeaten filly Vanora, first at Ayr. 
Yearling fillies were a good class, and all the 
winners were sired b

clover. It is really surprising what can be 
accomplished on a poor worn out farm after five 
years proper sheçp farming.

In order to make sheep farming more profit
able, cheap land is wanted, so that you can get 
a large run with large flocks, the labor and the 
interest on capital would be less.

The exports of the Dominion could bo largely 
increased in a very short time by changing the 
system of farming in many portions of our 
country. I am satisfied that at least $5,000,000 
annually would soon be added to our exports by 
sheep farming on some worn out lands that I 
have seen in Ontario and Quebec; and light sandy 
loams, and thin, stony gravelly, rocky sections 
of the country which will produce grass and 
coarse grains will be cleared and reclaimed.

The large ranges of.land north of this place, 
Muskoka, Haliburton, Kinmount and Bob- 
caygeon districts, are admirably adapted for 
sheep raising, and those lands can be procured 
very cheaply. A young man with pluck and 
energy could soon make money, and if of good 
business habits, with a good head, could in time 
become rich by raising Down sheep, which 
breed is the best adapted for such a country. 
There is also a large acreage of lands on the 
shores of Lake Erie and in other parts of the 
Dominion, that could be made profitable bya pro
per system of sheep farming, which now produce 
very little to add to our exports.

Now, what are our future prospects for profit
able sheep raising ? I say excellent, if we can* 
only get a free market for our wool, lambs and 
mutton at our American neighbors south of us. 
The people of American cities and manufacturing 
centres are largely increasing their consumption 
of lambs and mutton. It is really surprising 
to sec the vast numbers slaughtered and 
sumed in those populous centres, and Canadian 
lambs from three months to nine months old 
have almost an unlimited demand in then- 
markets if we could only get into them free of 
du ty. In December, January and February nine 
month lambs when fat readily find customers at 
from $6 to $7 each. What can a farmer raise to 
pay so well at so small a cost of labor and first 
outlay in so short a time, and at the same time 
increase the fertility of lands which has produced 
too much wheat in the past, and which, in the 
near future, will be grown for our own use in the 
far west ? »

And now, without offending anyone, I suppo 
it is right for me to say which breeds of sheep 
I should recommend. My answer is, study the 
American requirements, indeed, wè have already 
anticipated their wants aud tastes, and there is 
no breed which we have to excell the various 
breeds of the Downs They are hardy, plump, 
lean meat producing sheep. Their carcass is thé 
best selling meat in any market, and their wool 
is so well adapted for the use of the inhabitants 
of this hemisphere where so much flannel is used 
all the year round.

There is another favorable consideration which 
should be taken into account, viz., that this 
Province in particular is the best sheep breeding 
ground on tins continent, so that in the future 
as m the past we can derive a greater profit than 
I have shown in supplying pure bred, healthy 
breeding sheep to our own kinsmen to the east 
and west of us, and also to our gallant cousins 
residing south oflatitude 45°.

‘t&he 3i)arrg,&

Marketing Dairy Produce.
BY DAIRYMAN.

The Hon. Chas. Drury, in one of his addresses 
made the remark, “ The question of marketing 
is as important as the question of production.” '

This question of marketing is evidently one of 
great importance to our dairy business, and 
though it has been occassionally referred to by 
some of our leading men at farmers’ meetings, I 
don’t think it has received the due consideration 
it ought to have from our farmers and dairymen.

It is to be regretted that our dairy business has 
suffered very considerably for two seasons, by 
factory men holding their summer cheese too 
long, and not meeting the market when their 
goods were ready for sale.

Our dairy business has been a profitable branch 
of industry to our farmers and dairymen in the 
past, and has been successfully conducted till our 
Canadian cheese has gained the foremost place in 
the English markets, but as with men, so it is 
with produce. Many a man has reached the top 
that could not stay there, and so with cheese ; 
it takes care and watchfulness to keep at the top 
and retain the position against other competitors.
A number of English and Scotch cheese merchants 
are puzzled to know the reason why our factory 
men will not sell their summer cheese when they 
are ready for the market, and think it would be 
better for us if they were sold when ready at the 
best market price. This holding of cheese brings 
two evils against them, first the cheese begin to 
go out of condition and .ose their flavor, which 
tells very much against their good name and 
value, and instead of getting a first place on 
the market they only get a third or fourth place, 
with their reputation and character lowered on 
the market ; and second, the farmer is deprived 
of the use of his money and the factory gets filled 
up, which gives more work to the maker, and 
considerable loss in shrinkage of weight. Our 
friends in the business in the States have
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v MacGregor, 
gomery’s Luxury, which is first, is not so good 
behind as could be wished, but is a very sweet
looking filly. Mr. Cross was second with Sun
shine, an improving filly of good character and 
style.

The muster of light horses was much better 
than usual, the quality showing considerable im
provement

Mr. A. Mont-
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SECOND PRIZE ESSAY.
Is Sheep Raising Profitable ?

■

mBY JOHN ADAMS, AMBLESIDE.

The question is asked, Is sheep raising profit
able in the Dominion ? One of the first questions 
to be asked is, what does it cost to keep sheep, 
and what can be shown in profit at the end of 
the year ? In order to do so, pli 
submit the following memoranduib, and I should 
like to hear from other farmers and ask them to 
criticise my figures freely:—

1
1

■i
J

1
allow me to

1
1!

•-
s First, then, there is the cost of five butchers’

ewes at, say .when yearlings, $7 per head.. $35 00 
Rent of one acre good grass land for

a !I

I:
summer

Rent and expenses in procuring one acre of 
good oats and peas, cut Into chaff for 
winter feed, all fed together, with, 
haps, the addition of a little straw
day, say................ ............................

Interest on outlay....................................

irun 5 00
j

per- 
once a

: 14 00! i: 2 26 1
$50 25 ■Ï

By a fair average of seven lambs from five 
ewes (butchers’ prices) at $3 

Wool from same............................
;

$21 00 con-7 00

$28 00Less depreciation In value, &c., &c 

Leaving profits of...............................
3 0o

$2.) 00
This shows a very handsome profit on the out

lay, which some may say needs a little clipping 
down. To those I will say come on *:mae 
freen’s," it will do us all good to have a friendly 
bit of good natured banter on this question which 
I enjoy sometimes more than my dinner, but 
don’t hit below the belt.

I am quite satisfied that there is a large 
quantity of land in Ontario and Quebec nearly 
worn out by constant grain growing and 
system of farming, which could raise sheep 
nearly as profitably as my memorandum shows. 
Any land which will grow grass, peas or oats 
will raise sheep and fatten them also.

If I am not drifting away from my subject 
allow me to say to anyone having poor 
out lands try sheep farming. Plow the land 
deep in fall once, then give it a sort of an early 

fallow in the spring, and if a little 
manure can be added all the better.

m
1

gone
ahead of us in marketing their goods, by selling 
their summer cheese regularly as they are ready. 
Their cheese are in better condition, more uniform 
in age and quality, and for these 
preferred by many merchants to 
Canadian cheese. Perhaps our factorymen have 
not studied this question as carefully as they 
might have done, but it is now well known 
the consumers of provisions in England and Scot
land now want their food supplies all as fresh as 
possible, clean and sweet in flavor ; stale cheese 
and butter is not wanted, aud when forced on 
the market it must be at a great sacrifice in price.

There has been very little Canadian butter 
shipped this season.

,|
1

g ;

: : -a
:

reasons are now
I mour summer

a poor
se

.

"1
or worn

|§
English merchants say 

they can t sell it, it is not fresh and sweet, and 
the people won t have it. Our dairymen must 
look out to meet the wants of 
other countries will do it, 'and are now doing it 
to a considerable extent. Denmark, Holland and 
b ranee arc shipping butter to England at good 
prices, and they 
quantity of margarine for their own use. New 
Zealand has entered competition with us in the 
cheese trade, and our dairymen must keep a 
sharp look over the situation of our dairy pro
duce and markets if they mean to retain their 
good name for cheese on the English and Scotch 
markets.

1 summer
: 1Then sow

the field witli white or yellow Aberdeen turnips, 
and then fold sheep on

consumers, or
the turnips after they 

get a reasonable size. Have the sheep folded in 
a small enclosure easily made of wire netting, 
and made moveable, 
over the entire field, uidess there arc hollows 
which don’t require manuring. Should you not 
have sheep enough purchase a lot of lambs; they 
will pay handsomely, and will be ready and fat 
in the fall to sell. Then after a light plowing in 
the fall, sow the land with barley, or peas and 
oats the following spring and seed down with

■

now manufacturing a largeHave the sheep folded are

m
;

For plant lice, a mixture of equal parts of 
buhach (Fyrethrum or insect powder) and helle
bore has been found effective. Our four inspectors, appointed by the Dairy-
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men's Convention to inspect the factories, test 
the milk, and assist the eheesemakers in their 
work, have all been doing good work in their 
respective districts, becoming a terror to evil 
doers and a protection to those who do well. 
And it is to be hoped this good work will be 
continued and our salesmen will see it to be for 
the interest of the business to dtudy this ques
tion of marketing their goods when they are in 
the best condition, and for the best interests of 
the business for the future.

Better Kept in Brine.
Year after year a California dairyman keeps 

“the best and richest butter—that made in May, 
June and July”—by a simple process which he 
describes in the Shasta Courier :—

“Thoroughly wash before it is taken out of the 
churn. Salt to suit the taste—half an ounce to 
the pound is about right Do up in neat, round 
balls of two or three pounds each, just what you 
have to put down ; cover each roll with a clean 
muslin cloth, large enough to go round it twice 
or more, that it will be completely enveloped, 
and sink it in a strong brine, as strong as the 
best salt will make it Stone vessels are the 
best. When the rolls are in they may be kept 
down by means of clean, flat stones. When the 
vessel is full enough and the butter completely 
covered with the brine, add more salt to insure 
the strength of the brine. Keep it in cellar or 
springhouse, and see if it is not worth in winter 
and spring 100 per cent more than any winter- 
made butter.”

He emphasizes what he deems indispensable 
requisites : That the butter be good to begin 
with, have all the buttermilk worked out, and 
be wrapped and put into the brine the same day 
it is taken from tire churn.

set in, the cows required the run of the whole of 
the grass. The winter supply of food ran short, 
with the result that at the time of the year when 
milk sells at its highest price there was no 
milk to sell ; because, the supply of winter food 
being limited, the cows were dried and turned 
into a straw-yard. Under the old system of 
cheese-making the cows were timed to calve all 
together, just before the cheese-making com
menced ; and when the season was over, the cows 
were dried and rested till the commencement of 
the next cheese-making season, thus losing several 
months' returns, which should bring in a sub
stantial profit It is true that the labor bill 
would be leas, but a system that enables the 
employer to keep his men at work profitably all 
the year round must always be preferred to the 
one that only employs men during the summer, 
and turns them off during the winter to get their 
living as best they may. Under the system of 
arable dairy culture, you are able not only to 
provide for the due carrying on of the cheese- 
making during the summer, but you are able 
when the cheese-making season has ended to „ 
commence with your winter dairy, by selling 
milk at a remunerative price, bearing in mind 
that the milk seller to whom you sell your milk 
will always give you a higher price if you only 
sell him your winter’s milk than if you contract 
to supply milk all the year round.

Fall rye or wheat will form a very good, early, 
bite for all kinds of stock, and is the most suit
able soiling crop for early spring. It is closely 
followed by lucerne, a variety of clover which 
has gained great notoriety for its earlÿ growth, 
power to withstand drought, and its large re
turns. This spring we saw Lucerne 15 inches to 
18 inches high, flourishing on a high knoll, while 
bordering it on much better soil, the timothy 
was not more than three inches higl), the top inch 
of which was withered away from the effects of 
the drought.

Orchard grass and red clover will come in next, 
closely followed by Timothy and Aleike, after 
which patches of spring grains, e. g , tares and 
oats, sown in successive patches, will fill the till 
till late in the fall, when the ordinary winter 
rations of either hay or ensilage, combined with 
suitable grains and roots, will take the place of 
the regular soiling crops.

The saving of fences, manure, land, food, ani
mal exertion, and the various other advantages 
described in the Prize Essay on page 45 of 
last February issue, should not be forgotten. If 
no pastures are needed, no fences, or at least com
paratively few, will be required, and therefore the 
land on which they stood can be more economi
cally employed. On pastures there is always 
more or less waste caused by the cattle tramp
ling over their food, which, would not occur if 
they were tied and fed in the stall. But this 
waste is not the only cause of a depressed yield 
of fodder ; the compacting ôf the soil by the stock 

roaming over it (especially on heavy soils, which 
are a little damp), and the greater exposure to 
the sun’s heat, (especially noticed on lighter 
soils), cause a very marked decrease in the pro
duction of the pastures.

There is, of course, much extra labor con
nected with a soiling system, but this is more 
than counterbalanced by the increased production 
of milk, caused by the cow receiving her food 
more regularly and being protected from the 
inclement weather and the summer’s heat

The silo, continues Mr. H., plays an important
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by The Factory System.

», I The annual loss occasioned by the manufacture 
of inferior butter in the farm dairies is really 
amazing, it amounts to about forty cents for each 
and every inhabitant of the nation, city as well 
as county, and infant as well as adult The 
difference between the price realized for factory 
butter and the uneven conglomerate lot sold by the 
grocer is from six to eight cents per lb., and fre
quently more than this, and as last year’s product 
of dairy butter (that made in the farm dairies) is 
estimated to be over 25,000,000 lbs., the loss 
is about $20,000,000. Canada has been un
doubtedly successful in her dairy industry, 
but this success is due to her good cheese, and 
this again has become such through the factory 
system. AVhy can butter not be made as 
uocess ? How much do we hear about our cheese ? 

and how little about our butter ? The milk 
i approximately the same number of cows is 
tea to both these branches of dairying.
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Dairy Farming.
(Discussed at an English Dairy Conference.)
In the mother country the various kinds of 

stock raising have gradually driven grain grow
ing to closer and closer quarters. Years ago the 
luxuriantly growing grain waving in the wind 
was the admiration of the agriculturist, but now 
well fed, sleek looking herds and flocks pastur
ing on fields and hillsides are raised to the pin
nacle of his ambition. Canada is rapidly follow
ing in the same direction, but instead of raising 
the rounded form of a beefer as her ideal, she 
more equally divides her favor among the beef 
and dairy stock, giving, if any, the latter'the pre
ference. .

In both countries the permanent pastures on 
arable lands, and the herds pasturing on them, 
will soon have to give place to soiling crops and 
a largely stall fed herd ; for, although the latter 
involves more labor, it gives better returns on 
less land, which, especially in the older settled 
districts, where land is selling at $100 per acre, 
is a point carrying great weight

At the meeting of the above orginization, Mr. 
Howman read a very interesting paper on “Dairy 
Farming in Arable Districts,” from which we 
glean some very good and practical ideas. 

sqtMNG.
Dairy farming does not require any special 

climate ; it will do equally well in the dry climate 
of the eastern counties as in the moist, humid 
one of the west of England. It does not depend 
upon a large area of the farm being in grass, be
cause a larger bulk of suitable food can be grown 
under the plough than upon permanent pasture, 
with this immense advantage in favor of the 
plowed land, that you can provide a succession 
of crops to follow each other, which enables you 
to carry out the essential point in the feeding of 
all stock—namely, variety. There is nothing 
that conduces so much to the health and well 
doing of stock as the constant change in their 
diet. A few years ago a large area of grass land 
was necessary to carrying on dairying ; because 
if the season was favorable, and a larger bulk of 
grass was grown than the cows could consume, 
the area over which they fed was restricted, and 
more hay was made as a store against the winter 
wants. But if, on the other hand, a dry season
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Cheese versos Butter.be
As advertised in out August issue the 

Creamery Association will have an open meeting 
at Kingston during the time of the Provincial 
Exhibition. A number of valuable and interest
ing papers will be read there. Such meetings 
are doubtless of great advantage to those inter
ested in the dairy business, and will cause not a 
few to more critically examine the difference 
between the two great branches of dairying.

As the small amount of fertility removed from 
the farm is one of the foremost arguments urged 
by the promoters of this interest, we will investi
gate which of the two branches has the greater 
claim to economy in this respect. The fertilizing 
material in 100 lbs. of cheese, which con
tains 5.2 per cent, of nitrogen, .94 percent, of 
phosphoric acid and .33 per cent, of potash, 
will,at the market price, realize 8.2 cents. The 
same quantity of butter, containing .13 lbs. of 
nitrogen, .08 lbs. of phosphoric acid and .2 lbs. 
of potash, will remove soil fertility costing 
2.6 cents. In order to arrive at a correct
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base for calculation, we must not, however, com
pare these two substances pound for pound, but 
must estimate the fertility removed from the 

quantity of milk, say 1,000 lbs. This
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same
quantity of milk will, on an average, produce 
100 lbs. of cheese or 35 lbs. of butter ; therefore, 
the amount of fertilizing material removed by 
the cheese would be 82 cents, while the 
butter would only carry away 94 cents for each 
1,000 lbs. of milk, a difference of nearly $ of a 
cent for each gallon of milk. These figures 
apply for home production, where the whey and 
buttermilk remain on the farm. If both these 
substances are also removed, as will be the case 
when manufactured in factories, the difference 
will be still greater, amounting to .8 cent for each 
gallon of milk ; therefore, the cream from one 
gallon of milk could be sold for .8 cent less than 
the whole milk, if the skim milk had no feeding 
value at all ; but, as every dairyman knows, this 
feeding value is of no little consequence when 
calves are raised on the farm ; for, with the 
addition of a little linseed meal it will answer 
nearly as good service as the whole milk would 
have done.
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fluences of fritit or vegetables. Dr. Allinson, of 
a I London, Eng., says that fruit carries away in

jurious mineral matters which tend to accumulate 
in the system, and that a mixture of fruit and 
grain is the best possible diet.

A writer in the Nebraska Horticulturist speaks 
in the following sensible terms concerning the 
use of currants for health:—“ I shall not lay 
stress on the old, well-known uses to which this 
fruit is put, but I do think its value is but half

part in the system of arable farming, because it 
is only by its help that we are able to preserve 
for future use the surplus that there may be of 
any of the green crops after we have taken the 
best of them for consumption, It is impossible 
to so arrange the cropping that each crop shall 
last just so long till the next is ready. They 
must always overlap each other, so that in case 
of accidents of weather or other contingencies we
are not left without food. Any surplus, there- . .. , _ _ ,
fore, when it gets unfit to be eaten by the cows I cu“ure for profit. Tastes differ. Some prefer 
by reason of age, is at once put in a silo, and it I stock breeding, some grain growing, some dairy- 
comes out again later on equally good for food as I ing, while still another class are enamoured with 
it was in its green state.

FEEDING.
In the summer the cows are tied up in the

stable during the day time, and turned out at | to grow one thing all would be in poverty, 
night when it is cool ; in the autumn this is I But every farmer needs to have a well-

r'i rm“ «"■*"f” b»“shed and passed through the cutting box, and I wh*t I want to impress upon all present. Evi- 
are mixed with silage and any purchased food it I dences do not appear to favor my statement It 
may be thought necessary to give them. The is the exception to meet with a well-stocked
silage forms the backbone of the mixture, and, if___, , , . , . ,possible, I try to have silage aU the year round. garden ln country places- «W* for market P«r- 
The grass grounds are mown, and the grass either I P08®8- Its importance is not appreciated. The 
given green to the cows, or cut up and made into I farmer's table is often more scant in its supply
silage. No hay is made, as both cows and cart- 0f fruit in variety than is the table of the citizen 
horses do equally well without it It is neces- L. . ,sary that the cows should be kept up to their I W l° deIwnds uP°n *he market, and must pay 
maximum yield, on the same principle that we | cask for it Now, I maintain that this is a great 
must grow the maxium crops, because the ex
penses remain the same whether cows milk well
or badly. The constant daily carting of the , ... , ... - ,
green food to the cows in the sheds is, of course, tbat’ ln tbls °* specialties, it does not pay . . D . ,
a source of expense, but the advantage of keep- I to attempt anything out of one’s line ; that the ,, . , ^ . dlsease- . People,she
ing them tied up during the hot summer days, farmer should devote his whole time and thought addS’ fed 0n pure food with abundance of fruit
in the economy of food, and in the steady supply to grain or cattle, and the fruit grower to his need nCVer dread cancer- Bright’a disease, gout,
of the milk, more ^^this outlay. | ^ ^ ^ ^ neurolgia, dropsy or a dozen other of the worst

growing strawberries, because the time and labor scourg s of our race‘ 

spent on them would, if devoted to his potato , , , ,
Our leaders are aware that we have always patch, produce more than would purchase all the I °, 6. armer s rult garden in thus emphasizing

what is an acknowledged principle among medi
cal men, that the acids of fruits are of the utmost 
importance for the medicinal virtues to the 
human system. Dr. Allinson even admitted that 
a diet of fruit and vegetables would go far toward

<8>atr&en and ©rchard.
• -4

The Farmer’s Fruit Garden. • r
BY L. WOOLVBRTON, M. A., SECRETARY OF THE 

«FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO. - a
(Read before their last meeting.)

Every farmer does not want to engage in fruit "1■

appreciated. People rush around in July in 
search of health ; let me recommend the currant 
cure. If anyone is languid, depressed in spirits, 
inclined to headaches and generally out of 
sorts, let him finish his breakfast daily for a 
month with a dish of freshly picked currants. 
He will soon almost doubt his own identity, and 
may even think that he is becoming a good man. 
He will be more gallant to his wife, kinder to 
his children, friendlier to his neighbors, and 
more open-handed to every good cause.”

Miss J. Power, in the English Horticultural 
Times, is well supported by the best authorities 
in saying that grape juice is the finest medicine 
for correcting a feverish, bilious state ever known. 
It has the hvpophosphites which doctors pre
scribe for wastes of tissue, and taken freely will

afruit growing, and prefer it to any other occupa
tion. It is wisely so arranged, else if all chose
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I am aware that the . idea is gaining ground
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I think I am making a strong point in favorGeneral Purpose Cow.

’ guarded them against judging dairy stock through I strawberries, and vice versa. Now, I believe this 
the spectacles of a Shorthorn man, and that we I principle is a sensible one, and I advocate it 
have denounced the theory of a general purpose I heartily ; but we are not ripe for it yet The 
cow, claiming that a good milker could not be I fact is the farmer will not buy fruit for his table 
expected to lay on flesh ; for the temperaments I to any extent ; he can live without it, and unless ...
of a milker and beefer, being directly opposed to he grows it on his own farm he goes without it dlapensmg with the services of the physician,
each other, cannot be blended together to exist and his family must do the same It re • If then the fruit garden may be the means ofmigS™lÆrk of ^broedWfeep Ïwolm me of a story I read of a farmer who was at a the 8Îckne88 in our h<*mes,

in one pen, and yet we have been termed “the I hotel for dinner. There was some excellent °W 800n !t
organ of scrub stock ” for objecting to judge all cheese upon the table, and he helped himself ,

Dairj-inau, “™>, much. ‘.Tvl T
will show some of the injuries that have arisen I gentleman observing him said, “You do not HI , p *° grow apples for
from this mistaken practice, and show that we get good cheese down your way.” “ Yes ” he St°Ck M Wel* as to grow roots- 

S not standing alone When denouncing it.-- replied, “they keep it at the groceries but as Pr°f‘ L Bl Arnold writes the following to the

‘general purpose’ idea have greatly retrograded as table one week out of the fifty-two.” And yet >P arge ’ “lcy rank wltb mangels,
dairy animals from what they were eighty-five this man lived in a $5,000 house and had plenty turmps’ cabbage> an(l tbe like. Their food pro
years ago. In an address before the British Dairy 0f means. So then the surest way to ensure the P6rtieS are mo8tly carbo-hydrates, or heat pro-
ÎS,". ïf dE;tS,r°?i=,8]'.„d; -Wr - th, table, Zl *h” ;»••*«!«

quoted Arthur Young, who said ‘that in 1803 witlr the various fruits of the season is to en- ° one Pcr cent., and their nutritive ratio about 
there were few Suffolk dairies without cows giving courage them in its cultivation one to thirty, and hence are most effective when
eight gallons of milk per day, a quantity now If merely as a luxury it would be worth all the fed “ con,,ection with more nitrogenous food,

-a «.»» « ^ ^ >» « •***»
that their ‘ general purpose ’ would finally bring kinds of fruit that are most desirable for home * . have a hlgher va’ue tban the weight of 
their cows to a low degree of dairy usefulness, use. Not to speak of apples raw or roasted in their food constituents indicates, on account of 
But with this experience clearly before our eyes sauce or in picsor in dum lj . how d ’ condimental qualities, and from having a large 
it seems stranger still that we should have men . ,, impimgs , now aencious , f fh j... 7in this country who recommend to American I are c^erry, blackberry and gooseberry pies, rasp- , n a condition to
dairymen that they pursue the same destructive berry jams, or plum preserves ! And what is 6 at 0nce absorbcd and
course towards the cow of our future that the more palatable for desert than a well-ripened 
Englishman pursued toward Ins. Another i„„„:___ ,, ,, ,, T, . t >strange thing is that a certain class of breeders artlett or Duchess pear ? And why , ... ., , , -
are so fond of quoting English ideas of what con- sbo,dd n°t the most delicious pears be found P er common feeding stuffs as
stitutes a dairy cow, when from one end of the upon the farmer’s table from August to April of follows’ per 100 Pounds of fcacb :—
island to the other they cannot begin to show everv vp»r ... , , . , , Say....... ;.................. $ 50 Cabbage ........
cows of any breed that will compare" with those ! ? IT’ r P P Wh°8e oSaf bran and 1 12 £pp1?8’ ripe-
bred in America. Give an Englishman a Jersey, ult "d r|Pen f°> use in each of those months middlings.............. l oo Rutabagas
Guernsey or Ayrshire, and he will at once proceed 68 ™ each intervening one ? Potatoes.............. 29 Mangels. . . ..
to make a smooth, round, beefy looking animal of But I urge the claims of the fruit garden for iKpsand carrots 18 Pe8rS..............’
her. They are so prevadcd with beef notions health'* *nh* «kn if m n i ,that they have scarcely any conception of the * i i v 6 . ^nown ^at ^at “Good ripe apples have a feeding value of not
true dairy form, and everything must come to most drcad dlsease amoI1g sailors, the hateful less than eight cents per bushel of 50 lbs and 
the Shorthorn standard of shape. No wonder scurvy, is induced by feeding upon salt meat for are as good for other stock as for milch ’cows

"" *” 1 * k"=‘h *>» in- | For who h„ „r«k
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appropriated without 
waiting for any special action of - the stomach. 
Using hay as the unit of measure, apples
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ïl’SÜNLTÏlVLTSL «Sfaf ft* b'7>7*-7.appropriate food they are health-inspiring as well wil1 sweeten." g I firm > flesh ** red i falr q«J«*y i productive ;
7",r77\M LÏT„rr* ^ h“'“r 1 "*“r of

L“"b*3:,r» I s.S'.4,n^,.77 ^ - • I r* ?.. 7- ; 'M

r,W».M,»^"gr*™8°"'gr^”'1 New Strawberries. productif, o. IlirthertriU itwlii b. rtiunM, for
have known others to feed them ’ ifkrger kto market- . This season it did not come up to

Hg-SS

7,htr™. tilt’ r“r rlk .«*. » .^rr^szr^TZ.
cheese. The managers of cheese factories conical, very uniform in shape ; bright, glossy largest size • color bright red • «**1 f™

Îdlk îhtrth"1 ‘T"*”611* inCvTaef°,f 80erlet : COl°ra °naI18ides at once S good quality ; quality ; veiy productive ; plant Sas strong 
ÎÏÏerôtlv S'” °°” ™y ; qnite P'oductive ; Mage healthy ; grower as desired ; requires high culture,
moderateiy with apples « well worthy of trial for early market ; the most (to be continued.)

iTof. U ti. Arnold, whose decease at Rochester promising for that purpose of any new variety I ______
was announced the 9th March, 1888, was one of have seen. I Peach Borers.
the best American authorities on dairying, and Bubach. - Blossoms pistillate ; ripens quite Prof. Cook says this pest may be destroyed bv

b'iw “hïSïï^SîSSÎÏftlta"" Z1'.Ld'n‘lu7Tb1W' “7"Sh"p' 6itoi-e “* >*“ i- a.p«mw J!Do I need to emphasize the importance of the î^f d ^ 4 ,th 341,16 form> bnt nPena UP early in May. This is not a hard task, as the 
farmer's garden any further? Need I refer to I fully at 11,6 ‘‘P3 ! very productive and fajr oozing gum tells quickly where the offender is. 
its proceeds in dollars and cents ? Will anyone quality ; foliage healthy ; a strong grower and The September digging is wise, as some of the
ST ti,î6 t p^M, ’t^ MghSVuîZM 7hith8ta“da th6d7’ hot weather rom.rk.bly well; boron, will be so^ge that to leave them wül 

acre of garden pays better, financially, than any . ® 0108 Prom^sln8 aew variety, all things taken permit much damage ; the May digging removes 
other acre of ground upon the place, even if no lnto consideration, I have seen in full bearing ; those too small to be seen in September. On 
part of the crop ever goes to the market ? should be thoroughly tested for market purposes, the Michigan shore, where fortunes have been
a Sennyie^Kt p5ble reWtumrkïmCn ^ early nmde in raising this delicious fruit, universal
speak firet of the small fruit garden and 1 ^ 48 Bubach nor qmte M productive ; »nd concerted action has almost banished this 
secondly of the large fruit garden or orchard foliage injured somewhat by the hot, dry enemy from the peach orchards. This shows

t™ « «JZL.1 • I '«•»« ; e~d. b..... b». ,„ii9, ..«h, 7r

further trial.

more

v

Vi

Canning Tomatoes. Ontario. Blossoms perf&t. This variety so a New Enterprise In Horticulture, 
Probably nearly all housekeepers have expert- nearly resembles Sharpless that I cannot distrn- From . . . . , .

.sîr-ïtÆ sjslts: StsT-" ""pt ““ “m" *• — “tr'i 7T? ; hr
SSSfSffiH Srâs-ssdssf£&ë
selected fair, nicely npened tomatoes, removed closely resembles its habit of growth appear- le8 b thia wonld more J^ly die. 
the skms, and all hard or defective places, with “Çe, eta the flavor is quite distinct. It is less ti jehed from Americln ^ Americans 
4 sharp faut knife cut the tomatoes in »=,d and better «quality so far as can be judged know our fruit to u 8uperior tVtTeirs, and much 
pieces of sufficient size to slip readily in a fruit by one season s fruiting of their goods are palmed off on the English
jar and then cooked, or rather healed them . Mo.-Blossoms pistillate; medium to large msrketg „ Canadian* the ipjury of our fruit, 
thoroughly m their own juices. In the mean- *» > °{ «gukr form ; bnght, flossy red and Mr Ale,. MoD. the end MmUA
time cans were carefully tested to see if they were wonderfully productive No other variety onUy^ of ^ Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa- 
strictly air tight, and then placed in a pan of our Krounda produced such a quantity of fruit as tion, is spoken of as the manager. We would 
scalding hot water in the stove’s reservoir. this sort. Promising for market. I think his appointment to such a position most

After the tomatoes became thoroughly cooked Jewell. — Blossoms pistillate. This variety I suitable, and we know of no one as capable to 
tib pan was pushed closely to the other pan con- I makes 80 few runners that it is difficult getting a | manage 8Ucb 411 enterPrise as he is. 
taming the hot cans. The water was drained stock of plants ; will therefore never be popular 
from each can as wanted, and the can filled to with nurserymen. It requires high culture on

A veteran fruit grower says the remedies for
„ . i . , .. . the rot of plums and peaches are : To select

overflowing with the tomatoes-the pieces being strong soil, where it will produce a very large and plent those varietie8 leâ8t to rot. to
put in with a silver tablespoon—then the handle croP of vel7 lar«® fru,t > beautiful bright scarlet plant where the winds may reach the trees ; to 
of a silver fork was pushed up and down the sides *n co*or ! firm enough for near market. thin the fruit ; and to adopt the usual methods
of the can to start up all the little air bubbles, the Belmont. —Blossoms staminate. Much was ex- for destroying the curculio or preventing its 
rubber ring slipped on, one more spoonful of the from tbis variety, it was so highly spoken Punctures-
tomato added to make it right plump, and the of b7 many noted fruit growers. It has been Dissolve one tablespoonful of saltpetre in a
top was then screwed down tightly. ’ very disappointing this season, unproductive and P**1 of water. A pint poured around each hill

I always let my cans of fruit remain on the of little value-
kitchen table until the following morning in order Anna ForetL ~ Blossoms staminate ; fruit plants and very bud for the bugs, both striped 
to screw down the tijps from time to time as the lar8e ! conical ; bright scarlet ; colors on all and black> which burrow at night in the earth 
fruit cools, as otherwise the contraction of the I sides at once ’ quite firm i fair quality ; pro- about thexplants. Cut worms are also said to 
glass will prevent them from being air tight Active ; worthy of trial for market Said by dislike earth treated with saltpetre. This is a

A-f. «I.. T. h„d b.„„ f.,d — r-» » b. ,h. old Monarch cried. o,

wrapped securely in several thicknesses of paper Our plants are quite distinct from that old keeps away insect marauders it will prove most
and tied with a cord, and token to the fruit variety, both in foliage and fruit. It is more valuable. This saltpetre solution is useful to any
WM^ne'thafgave^neriect^satlsfaction ^ reSuU and productive, ripens well at the point, P>nt which is attach by insecta which at any 
uZmor'.^-K^nad f„lt, M.n.ch u,o.„, ha, gcon or nnrtponrf ^5T,

and especially tomatoes, should be kept in a dark, tips. \ I cious an insecticide as could be wished.—[Prof,
cool place ; for Light injures all fruit, but I Pearl. — Blossoms staminate ; medium to I W. W. Cooke.

of cucumbers or squashes is very good for the
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r Growing and Drying Corn.
BY W. B. DEMPSEY.

One of the most encouraging crops in 
country to-day is com, and yet, heretofore, but 
little attention has been given to its cultivation. 
Formerly it was grown for feed exclusively, but 
the springing up of our drying and canning 
industries has created a demand for its cultiva
tion, and it stands to-day one of the most re
munerative crops grown upon the farm in this 
country, creating labor and providing food for 
man and beast.

Some of the best results in growing have been 
found by plowing in clover at the time required 
for planting, care being taken to pulverize the 
newly turned up Barth thoroughly, for which the 
disk harrow seems to be particularly adapted. 
Mark three feet ten inches each way. Seed does 
not cost much, use plénty. As soon as the 
has reached the height of three inches, or is 
fairly up, use a light cultivator each way, then 
hoe, being careful in weeding, not leaving 
than four plants in a hill. In hoeing 
everything that may hinder the young plant 
from standing erect Put very little earth 
around the plants, as too much of the soil against 
the plant will cause it to push out roots 
the surface, that is followed every time with 
branches from the plant near the surface of the 
ground, spoken of by us as suckers. Cultivate 
each way every week until the corn begins to 
tassel out. Good results have been found by 
plowing in barn-yard manure with clover. The 
com feeds upon the vegetable mould turned in, 
and, if the crop has been grown for drying or 
canning, it will be harvested in time to give you 
one of the best seed beds you can get for fall 
wheat.

l^eterinarg. tendency to the disease, the (tubercular diathesis) 
—or that it comes from a known tuberculous 
family.

With regard to the contagious nature of tuber
culosis, it certainly cannot be said to have the 
excessively contagious characteristics of contagi
ous pleuro-pneumonia, foot and mouth disease, 
and some others ; but that it is capable of being 
communicated from one animal to another by 
inoculation, by the swallowing of tubercular 
matter, etc., numerous experiments have con
clusively proved. Therefore there cannot be a 
doubt that the milk or meat of tuberculous cattle 
that contains any portion • of the infective 
principle, is not a safe article of food.

Tabercle.
The recent meetings in England of a Parlia

mentary Committee to take evidence respecting 
pleuro-pneumonia and tubercle in that country are 
bringing once more prominently before the public 
the prevalence and deadliness of these diseases, 
the latter especially. Allied to, if not identical 
with, the consumption of mankind, it has, per
haps, been fatal to more cattle and a greater 
source of loss to stock owners than almost any 
other trouble. In the face of this statement, it 
may be asked how it is that we do not hear more 
about it, and why it has not been so much looked 
after as pleuro-pneumonia, foot and mouth, an
thrax, and other diseases ? The answer to this is 
that it is one of the most insidious of all diseases, 
and that its deadly work is often done long before 
the owner notices anything amiss, and that even 
when an animal dies or is sold to the cattle-job
bers on account of some failùre in its powers, the 
owner is never aware that the tubercle germ is at 
the root of the matter. It is only when the 
animal is cut open after death that the tuber
culosis deposits (or “grapes”) show the cause, and 
many animals which appeared healthy during life 
and were killed for beef in the ordinary bona- 
fide manner are found to be affected. So much 
is this the case that we are justified from our 
own experience and from the evidence of others 
in saying that from 20 to 30 per cent, of the 
cattle stock of Britain are affected. This is, 
perhaps, a rather sweeping assertion, but it is 
borne out by facts.

our Tuberculosis In Cattle.
BY C. H. SWEETAPPLE, V. S.

An article on the prevalence, insidious nature 
and dangerous character of tubercle in cattle has 
recently appeared in the English Agricultural 
Gazette. The disease also being quite prevalent 
on this side of the Atlantic, a short description 
of it may probably be of interest to your readers.

Tuberculosis in cattle is a constitutional 
disease which, if not identical, has certainly a 
very close affinity to that scourge of the human 
race, commonly called “consumption." It con
sists in the development of “ tubercles ” often in 
the lungs, but they may be developed in any 
part or in any organ of the body. These tuber
cles vary in size from that of a small shot to the 
size of a hen’s egg, are somewhat spherical or 
egg-shaped in form, and if cut into a recently 
developed tubercle is semi-transparent, or grey
ish in appearance, and is composed of albumen, 
fibrin and fat, with a small proportion of earthy 
salts.

;

- -r
corn ■M

more
remove

Tubercle of long standing becomes yellowish, 
or cheesy in appearance, or may sometimes 
soften and become converted into a curd-like 
fluid, and if these softened tubercles are situated 
on a mucous membrane, such as the lining of the 
bronchial tubes, the fluid escapes to be coughed 
up. It being the property of tubercle to destroy 
and take up the place of the tissues in which 
it is deposited, it is not unusual in making 
post mortem examinations to find masses of 
tubercular matter of many pounds in weight in 
the thoracic cavity, without any trace of lung 
tissue amongst it. Tubercular deposits may 
take place on “ the pleuro" (the 
brane lining the thoracic cavity and covering the 
lungs), on the serous membrane of the abdominal 
cavity, in the stomach, liver, intestines, or in 
the generative organs. If in the stomach, there 
may be frequent bloating and indigestion, if in 
the liver the usual symptoms of liver disease, if 
in the intestines probably diarrhoea, if in the 
generative organs it may cause leucorrhœa of an 
intractable character, and it is a frequent cause of 
barrenness in'the cow. Tubercle may also be de
veloped on the membrane covering the brain, 
producing symptoms of brain affection. Tubercu
lar disease of the joints, more particularly of the 
extremities, is also not uncommon. “Tubercular 
arthritis” differs from “rheumatic arthritis-’’

near

"1

Drying corn took its place with the drying of 
fruit Upon the introduction of the evaporator 
for drying fruit, corn soon became an article in 
trade with fruit.

serous mem

it had scarcely reached its 
place in trade when the manufacturers discovered 
that the riper the corn the more pounds it made, 
forgetting that he had a reputation to sustain 
for his goods, hence its neglect in trade. Some 
manufacturers have been more discreet, and their 
brands are looked for in trade. When the grain 
has reached a size desired for table use it is ready 
for drying ; but as soon as it has passed from its 
milk to its pulp state it is unfit.

has been entertained that no sweet 
grown in Canada could be relied upon for 

seed. This idea is being disputed. The corn at 
the dryer that is found to have passed from its 
milk to its pulp state is passed over to the seed 
drying room, where an even temperature is main
tained until the grain and cob has become 
thorougly dried. In this way seed has been pro
duced as reliable as any American seed can be. 
By the selection of the earliest and best ears, 
under this process of curing for seed, I believe 
the corn will be improved in earliness and size of 
ear.

'

The idea
The experiments in Germany, reported by 

Prof Samuel Johnson, of the Michigan Agricul
tural College, on the feeding of sheep, to deter
mine the effects of keeping on the amount of wool 
produced, are quite a surprise to Michigan farmei s, 
and do not tally with the conclusions arrived at 
from general observation and experience. Accord
ing to M. Glidden, in the Albany Cultivator, the 
experiments (the Professor says) show : 1. That 
the most wool seems to be produced when 
the animals are thoroughly well fed, but not fat
tened ; 2. Increase of daily ration beyond this 
produces no effect upon the wool ; 3. If the ration 
falls much below this minimum (maintenance 
ration) the amount of wool falls to a certain ex
tent ; 4. The growth of wool is not directly de
pendent on the food, and will continue even in 
the absence of it, or when it is small in amount, 
and is only affected by it within the limits men
tioned. As a summing up of some further experi
ments, he says: “To keep sheep fat when wool is 
the principal product desired is, then, an unneces
sary expense or outlay for all the extra fodder, 
oyer and above a good maintenance ratioti, which 
will give the full product. A ration less than 
this will affect the fleece somewhat, but the 
animal will suffer much more in flesh than io 
wool.

corn

in being less acute and making its appearance 
gradually. The tubercular deposit is apt to 
take on the softening changes, abscesses form 
and the joint becomes much enlarged. Tuber
cular deposits have been found in the fœtus at 
birth, and these may remain in a dormant state 
until surrounding conditions, or perhaps some
thing of a debilitating nature, may excite the 
activity of the disease. Also, many animals 
butchered in the primest condition are frequent
ly found to have tubercular deposits in a dor
mant state in different parts of the body.

The symptoms of tubercular disease, of

■
.-3

The direction, so often given, to remove the pro
tecting litter from strawberry beds in spring, 
and then hoe them

1
1over, is wrong. Hoeing 

necessary then—September and 
October are the months in which to hoe straw
berry beds, for their yield depends upon the good 
culture given to them then—in that, their grow
ing season. The frost will have mellowed and 
opened the soil far better than any hoeing can do; 
and the mulch of litter if it remains in place will 
serve four important purposes—keep the roots 
cool and moist, as those of the strawberry 
especially require to be ; tend to suppress weeds 
if no seeds have been brought in with it; prevent 
sanding of the ripe fruit ; and keep the surface 
open for the ready infiltration of air-and moisture.

cshould not be

f
course,

vary according to the part in which it is de
veloped, and the earlier symptoms, in whatever 
part the deposits may occur, are easily overlooked 
in consequence of its usually coming on so gradu
ally. And in many cases of disease it would be 
a rash assertion to say decisively that it is, or 
is not, produced by tubercular deposit, unless we 
are satisfied that the animal has a constitutional
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•Id Queens.
Many colonies perish in winter or early spring I «dways “in order," and calls forth more Quaint 

because their queens are old and worn out, and and original expressions from the crowd of sight- 
perish at this season of the year. A queen will I 86618 than even the extractor does, which has 

As the honey flow has been so very short this I sometime8 ^ vigorous and prolific when five frequently been mistaken fora washing machine 
season, bee keepers will be inclined to take away yearS old> but much often6r » queen will be in or iee-cream freezer. Many an old “residenter" 
more honey from their bees than good judgment that °°n<iition “ which she should be replaced has taken pains to put on the second pair of eyes 
should allow, and as a natural result they will I by “ yoUng and vigorous queey at three years of see “the king-bee who bosses all theother bees, 
starve before spring. If an upper story is put ag®- The question naturally follows, how shall and tells them what to do,*'and then, after being
upon a hive and this is caUed the surplus arrange- r® kn°W the of a 1ueen ? This is a told it is a queen, and the mother of the bees,
ment, it does not mean that the bees can spare 80mewhat difficul‘ matter, and a careful record humes off to hunt up some friend or member of 
all they put in ajar from it ; of extracted honey °f each hive- which should be numbered, the family to show them “the mother of all the
especially, the bees rarely have enough in the “ a Bear in mind the old 9U66n T" .. . . „ ' v
lower combs for winter. So many-bees am lost bv Wlth the 8warm- and you must trans- Supplies are viewed with curiosity ; but honey,
starvation, and so much has been said upon this ^ th® re®ord ^ the 8warm' If queens’ ^ sweetest of sweeto, excepting the 1mm we 
subject, it would seem almost as if there were no ^n8Sar6 dipped, the front right wing may be »«• to greets » the great attraction, and 
use in writing upon tin. subject Get your bees *&*■*»** the rear right the second oreate8 a de8‘re to ^ that which to nuiny is so 
ready for winter earlv in in u. year and the left next in order. If you have irresistible that a purchase has to be made before
should commence, and as the brood will often ““ly“ ^^°meJy°u 8J°“ld ha™ no trouble frequently tome audits lon^^OM^the 
not permit the storing of sufficient honey below , . V*6 ag®’ and sbouId know al* your queens tempting display of luscious sweetness,
reserve two or three combs of good honey well ky8,gh>]1 IfJ°“ have old 1ueen8 rePlaC6 them ----------
capped, and have these to fall back on in everv before may be done by taking out the Buying Bees.—Do not purchase bees in the

ppou, anu nave inese to lau DacX on m every queen and placing a cell in the hive which you fall if you do not understand bee-keeping
hive if they do not have the requisite quantity know is about ready to hatch. Use good stock, | thoroughly.
of honey Oct. 1st. Take out combs free from I and °ow and then purchase a dollar queen from
brood and with the least honey, and put in the 801060116 who you know has blood different from __
combs of sealed honey. îf fhfSkf ^e6S-’ M mother stock, new blood 'ÜPoilltr».

It u a very bad plan to feed—time is taken up. I desirable qualities m bees. I —' "■ ■■■ ■ ■.
The bees rob if they get the least chance; it wears —— Successful Poultry Raising
l^sThem ah®ney ;°wdoe8’ and Exhibitions. Mr. Charles Lyman, a sucoe«ftd rafoer of

h , wastp hi h • F’ , «re u a great I During the month of September exhibitions poultry, writes m follows : “ In raising poultry
in the hive t/a* & tv f a 611 8t°.re8 and faira wiu be tbe centres of attraction for the or stock of any kind, it should be the aim of every 
in the hive, to say nothing of the bad mpression I agriculturists. Bee-keepers shouldtake an inter- one to keep it healthy and improve it You eto

bjIVa8Jg.. .°r81ge, 866 you nve ome sugar I est in these. To show honey and foods prepared do it very eMily by adopting some systematic
,* , . 6 8’ ey 0 course at once say with honey is very desirable, it attracts attention rule.” TheeAmay be summoned up in brief, m

you are making honey See then that your to the article, helps to develop a market for it and follows 
bees have 30 lbs of feed, an average hive with | frees the public from the erroneous idea that bee- 
combs and bees weighs 20 lbs. Have this feed
ing done before October 1st.

attraction. A display£of1 bees and queens is
A

Seasonable Hints.
STORES, wi

l

m

m

■

,.V;’ • i.-:

1

1. Construct your house good and warm, so as 
keeping is an insignificant industry, and that I to avoid damp floors, and afford a flood of sun- 
bee-keepers lack enterprise. To take a comb I light Sunshine it better than medicine, 
with bees, and sealed and unsealed honey nicely I 2. Provide a dusting and scratching place 

The above passages are to enable bees to pass I glassed on both sides, will attract much attention I where you can bury wheat and com and thus in- 
from comb to comb without having to pass under I and be a good advertisement. If you can got a | duoe the fowls to take the needful exercise, 
them or around the sides, and the desirability of comb with drone and worker cells, and perhaps I 3. Provide yourself With some good, healthy 
such a passage will be better understood when it is j a queen cell or two, it gives ample room for I chickens, none to be over 1 to 2 years old, giving 
remembered that the lower part of the hive is I conversation, and you will interest intelligent I one cock to every twMre hens in the 
colder than the upper. That the bees cluster on I people. The plan of taking queens to exhibitions I and one to eveiy thirty or forty in the smaller 
the combs in a ball shape for instance, the center I is bad, unless the queen be a poor one. You have I kinds.
combs have the largest number of bees, and the I to deprive your colony of a queen when they I 4. Give plenty of fresh air at all times,especial- 
outside combs the least of any. The size of this I sorely need it to keep them tranquil and in a I ly in summer.
cluster depends upon the temperature of the hive, I normal condition. You run the risk of having I 5. Give plenty of fresh water daily, and nevér 
and the higher the temperature the more the her destroyed when exhibiting, and there is a allow the fowls to go thirsty, 
bees spread over the frames; the colder, the more great risk in re-introduding her to the colony 6. Feed them systematically two or three 
compactly they cluster. Then as they cluster in I afterwards. You may in consequence lose your I times a day ; scatter the food so that they can’t 
a ball shape, when the cluster contracts they can I colony. If such a risk is compensated for by the I eat too fast, or without proper exercise. Do not 
contract on each comb, but not towards the centre I paltry prize, you cannot value your bees very I feed them more than they will eat up clean, or 
of the cluster unless they go down or sideways and highly. Dr. A. B. Mason says, in Gleanings of they will get tired of that kind of feed, 
pass around the comb, which is a movement just Agricultural Fairs I 7. Give them a variety of both dry and cooked
opposite to the natural,and those on outsidecombs I These exhibits aid us in our efforts to feed ; a mixture of cooked meat and vegetables 
become isolated and perish. If there were a passage I popularize the use of honey as food and medicine, is an excellent thing for their morning meal.
through each comb, where the center of the cluster I They will also help to raise the standard of excel- 8. Give soft feed in the morning, and the
on the comb would be, the bees could pass I lençe, both as to quality and attractiveness of the I whole grain at night, except a little wheat or 
through and join the cluster on the other side. I honey put upon the market. New ideas will be cracked corn placed in the scratching places to 
The best position for the passage would be in the I disseminated, new methods will be learned, and | give them exercise during the day. 
centre of the upper two-thirds of the comb above I old ones discarded, 
rather than below. There are many contrivances

WINTER PASSAGES.

a

9. Above all things keep the hen house clean
For five or six years past the Michigan bee- and well ventilated.

for cutting or punching these holes. Perhaps I keepers have made a large and attractive display I 10. Do not crowd too many in one house. If
the best is a cone shaped piece of tin, growing in I at their State Fair, and have a separate building I you do, look out for disease,
ïameter, for their exhibit, and the premium-list was | 11. Use carbolic powder occasionally in the

the piece of comb removed to slide out on the gradually worked up by Mr. Cutting, Prof. Cook, dusting bins to destroy lice. '
wide end of the cone. Another plan resorted to and others, from next to nothing to over $300. 12. Wash your roosts and bottom of laying
is to lay a bridge over the top boxes. This bridge At Toronto, Canada, have been made some of the nests, and whitewash once a week in summer,
InowfhTbees to pass from* cïmb'to^oîb^v^ largest) and m08t attractive | and once a month in winter,

the top boxes. If you winter outside it jg exhibitions of honey and apiarian appliances ever 
particularly desirable to make these passages for made on this continent.
the bees. In a warm cellar it is less necessary. | I believe honey should be made the main

i can cut a
w.
1

-
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13. Let thé old and young have as large a 

range as possible—the larger the better.
14. Don’t breed too many kinds of fowls at the
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same time, unless you aie going into business. 
These 6r four will give you your hands full.

16. Introduce new blood into your stock every 
year or so, by either buying a cockerel or setting 
of eggs from some reliable breeder.

16. In buying birds or eggs, go to some rc-

cutting. How prices will pull is hard to say, for so 
much depends on the American crop and the 
dition In which it has been saved. _ 

x OATS
are heavy all through the west; and while the 
ting and hauling has been tedious, we think the 
sample will be good.

Sommer rial. %
con-

i Farmer’s Advocate Office, 
Sept. 1st, 1888. out-

The first half of the month of August was some
what wet and showery, but net enough to do any 

liable breeder who has his reputation at stake. I serious damage. Harvest is now over and farmers 
You may have to pay a little more for birds, but are threshing. From what we can learn they are 
you can depend on what yon get. Culls are not not disappointed, but in many cases are agreeably 
cheap at any price. | surprised at the yield of their crops.

17. Save the best birds for next year’s breed
ing, and send the others to market. In shipping 
fancy poultry to market send it dressed.

:

. apples.
Some orchards are said to be pretty well loaded, 

while the yield of others is poor. Reports from 
Great Brittan say that the crop on the continent 
is very poor. The crop in England and Scotland, 
may be described as a complete failure.

LIVE STOCK.
The Montreal Gazette report the market for prime 

Canadian steers in Liverpool on thé various dates as 
follows

I
:

H WHEAT.

The yield per acre of fall wheat in Ontario, is 
f I much better than many farmers anticipate. Spring 

wheat Is poor in some sections ; but the reports from 
Manitoba are very flattering, and If they have 
escaped the late frosts, no doubt they will have 
heavy crop of spring wheat.

The Cincinnati Price Current in reviewing the 
benefit of those who have not been successful situation says : The outlook for wheat is every- 
with salt ;— where conceded to be such, in contrast with the

Procure a large earthenware jar which has a s,tuatlon past years, as to occasion less anxiety
lid, in this put a pound of lime and one gallon of th,f PMt °f Producers and holders to dispose of 

, . . ,, ,, , I supplies, and Increased concern as to anticipating
cold water, stir the contents well together, and future requirements-for the Indications are, that 
repeat' the stirring several times each day for while the year began with moderate supplies of 
several days, until the lime is settled and cold. I prev*0QS production, the aggregate of the year’s
The eggs may then be placed in, gently, day by hafvest'«^low‘be average in quantity, and
j „„«! « j rJL J, * I deficient in quality. The latter feature In the case
day, until a hundred are in. Then take them is measurably an element adverse to as full prices 
out carefully, and give the mixture a good as if the quality were better. But with all the 
stirring, and when settled replace the eggs, I r°undings conceded to be so strongly favoring an 
placing those previously at the bottom now on outlo”k for materially higher prices of wheat, there 

A»., uk,
require to use and cook them at once. The great speculation Is offset by the feature previously allud- 
precaution, says the writer, is in preserving only ed to, the power to sell promises without obligation 
those eggs that are fresh. It is no use to put to deliver, limited in volume only by the contin- 
thin sheDed eggs in lime, or it will penetrate ftency of expediency on the part of such operators, 
the _ shells and spoil the contents for eating. Taking into account the rye and potatoes of the 
Ordinary good sized ones, which are sound in old world, the estimate that importing countries 
event respect, and nut in the pickle at once, not will want 150,000,000 bushels more than the export- 
left lying about for hours, are suitable. | ing ones have to spare, must be regarded as a very

moderate one. Cut this down by one-third, and we 
still have a deficiency the significance of which can

The human mind is naturally drawn out to- I not 1,6 understood by those who think wheat at 90 
i , v I cents in this market is a high price. The reduced

wards an animate more than an man,mate object, figure would mean a 5 per cent, deficiency from 
Place a fowl, dog, rabbit, or even a cat on the actual wants. Without such reduction the shortag 
express trucks at a depot where there is a large would be one bushel in fourteen. Either of these 
crowd, and it will be examined by almost everv *8 nolthlng short of a food calamity, and high prices

... ^ h.ld J sKsa-SKiyirurE
animate package of merchandise would be passed market down a little more than once, encouraged 
by without note or comment. This love 0f by moderately free deliveries from farmers who are 
animated nature is the primary reason of men obbged se** *n order to meet the fall indebtedness,
becoming fanciers of stock, and none but a fancier n°*.Conoeive Up0S8i.b,e ,hat specu-
• , ’ , , , lative Part of the community will permit any
is at all likely to become a successful breeder, than a small portion of our surplus to go abroad at 
and it is very seldom that others are successful present figures or below then, 
with stock in any line. Now is it not wisdom in The information in regard to the English wheat 
the farmer to let the boys have a few choice fowls PtnP,s sucb as to justify calculations on consideraby 

of the variety they fancy, and allow them to be I
sole proprietors and managers of their flock, so that the total will likely reach lto.COO.CCO bushels 
That it will develop an ordinary thoughtful boy or more needed to be imported into the United 
and help to attach him to the farm, can not be Kingdom during the coming year, of wheat and

i. .in prove b.».,.,., ». bu.,™* ssbjssrssf

educator, is more than probable as well as in 220,000,000 bushels.
most cases proving profitable, y The latest official reports from Austro-Hungary

Having a yoke of steers to break and work show some improvement in crop prospects, in which 
exclusively, and later on a colt of his own did 'vlleat bas participated, but the outlook is still less 

, x. , , . , ’ favorable than last year. Kve barlev andmore to endear the old farm to the affections of decidedly short crops. '
the writer (when a boy), and to draw out his Threshing shows that the wheat harvest in New 
thoughts on agriculture, than was ever realized Zealand was from 20 to 40 per cent, below 
by his father or any one else except himself. tions"

The cost of a pair of choice fowls of the best 
variety is very low at present, or in fact can be 
had by getting up a small club for this 
and the possession of them often leads to a greater 
interest in and consequently better care of the 
ordinary fowl stock of the farm, with greater 
profits as the result. Try it. Give the boys a 
chance. If entire loss of the investment follows 
it will not amount to much, and in most cases it 
will prove as good an investment as is often 
made.

IK
Preserving Eggs.:

n The following recipe comes from England, and 
is said to be very good. We give it for the

a 1885. 1886 1887.
lie.

m1888.Aug. 20 MMc. J2*4e.
Aug. 13........ 13c. 12c. He.
Aug. 6........ 13*$c, 12c.
July 30.........18c. 12Xe.
July 23 .... 12Kc. 12c.
July 16...... 14c. 18*4o, nQ; igu-
July 9...... 14c. 12c. 10«o 13Wc*
July 2 14«c. 13c. 10*£: 13?0-
June 25 15c. 13c lloT
June 18 14kc. 13*4c. lie. 12\6o
June 11.........13*4c. 13c. 18c. 18cV
June 4 ... 14c. 14*$c. 12)jo. 12c @12*4

Exporters are complaining bitterly about the higU 
rate of freight from Montreal, and say they can 
engage space on the best steamers via Boston, at 
40s. which is relatively a much lower rate than from 
here. A certain shipping agent bas stated that 63s. 
could be made for deals, and should shippers adhere 
to the decision not to ship via Montreal, as has 
been stated by them, it will give agents more time 
and opportunity to get deals at the rate mentioned. 

CHEESE
The cheese market has been a very peculiar one 

the past month-buy ere and sellers have been apart 
so much that up to the last week by far the large,, 
proportion of the July make was still on the factory 
shelves. The reason for this is due to the fact, that 
because June cheese sold well, sale men thought 
July’s make should sell so much better and re
fused to accept the situation and take the best price 
they could make. This combined with favorable 
weather for a heavy make both here and in England, 
has caused a depression which is still tending to 
depress the market. The first half of August cheese 
is now ready to move and this will help to keep the 
markets quiet.

The following is a comparison of the shipments 
via Montreal for the past eight

L. ; -
;

E- Me.,
13c.1 ■ 1

«13c.

!f 12c.
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3 years:—

Butter. Cheese.
.. 4.723 570,328

........ 2,036 208,784
26.638 693,415
6,928 247,813

16.(80 6.-9,161
------ 6,526 206,699

24,228 603,157 ^
8,030 237,471

.......  19,019 663,537
... 16,068 461,600

16,276 403,813
47,224 381,422
75,424 3(i7,6F9

]:
'1888. ... 
Through 1

8
1887. sThroughi i s i 8
1886I a: Through
1865.......
Through

amore
0a

: 0 9 1884
: : 1883 B

1882
1881
1880 Si!

glurgrKH
Is very quiet and little doing. There has been no 
important move on the part of exporters who have 
remained inactive and indifferent, being unable to 
to pay the figures demanded by producers.
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Manitoba's Grain Crop.
hat was done with Manitoba’s immense grain 

crop of last year is shown by the statement made 
by Mr. C. N. Bell, of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade. The wheat yield was between 13,000,000 
and 14,000,000 bushels, of which 8,500,000 
exported to Eastern Canada and Europe ; 2,600,- 
000 bushels was converted into flour in Manitoba; 
1,100,000 bushels has been used to seed 520,000 
acres (the acreage under crop last year was 432,- 
000) ; and 1,200,000 is in the hands of millers 
and shippers, and of farmers for close marketing.

The value of wheat exported was $4,675,000 ; 
flour and bran, $1,250,000 ; flax and its products, 
$120,000 ; barley, $140,000 ; oats and oatmeal, 
$280,000 ; dairy products, eggs, potatoes, etc , 
$600,000, making a total of $7,065,000.
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In Germany the weather has been more favorable 
causing material improvement in the crops, which 
will generally turn out quite well, with the excep
tion of rye, which* promises to be 20 to 30 per cent, 
below the average.
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PEAS
will be a very line sample this year, and the yield in 
w estern Ontario will be above the 
price we think will be fairly good.

BARLEY.
The yield of barley will be good ; and in some 

sections very heavy, but more or less discolored 
from the showery weather both before
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(Sorreepondencem-

SEESsIpSHMSlBeffimes-tF-'
M to »”«wer by mall when, for a™ Wheats> Poured it frL MrSwX^
course ^ms desirable. If an answer Is specially n* owner of the flr8t Prize farm In New mmtlemn^k Woaid’,f hlTe it thus, dear friend?
requested by maU, a stamp must be enclosed. Un- under the name of Clawson, which is ^ *1 'then* were lea™‘ the year’s end ?
less of general Interest, no questions will be answer- -T „ *Sal name of the wheat. It was Introduced What shall I wish thee, then ? God knnweth w«n

—”,sa.b.,ÆïSi.

$S£SSE3850Lexpect their communications to be noticed. 8. No nrenarcrt Ia*e nmnber of valuable books T^^Pplne”,th*lt eomesofwork weU done,
questions will be answered except those pertaining f^Z d l VaiioU8 degrees of intelect among Ad afterward the peace of victory won 1
purely to agriculture or agricultural matters but the variations in the circumstance^ I---------------------- -_________________ -Anon.

Correspondents wanting reliable Information re- g«it““I knowledge of the farmers is so nTn MT) nnimmrM t in. n„OT„...
latlng to diseases of stock must not only give the ™’to j®th® ”nmber of books would not OLD MR. CONROY 3 LADT'O OMPAHIOH,symptoms as fully as possible, but also how the CaltMe ot *** Crops” | ______
animal has been fed and otherwise treated or man- ^ "Z aZT’ 1*° “Nëw Amerloan Fa™ I [concludsd]
a«ed. In case of suspicion of hereditary diseases by Allen, are two good books at average I Onr
It is necessary also to state whether^, notTbe ptosoî°irc^n»’M,1,t,0n8- '’T”’s FirstPri^
ancestors of the affected animal have bad the disease ^ Is a very good cheap little work I passionate love of the rural, we always avoided
or any predisposition to it. Jhe ,?emtatry of ‘he Farm ” and the “Soil 0f the A ‘"-reaching riew f^m

gHKt»HE$r:

5S5SLST- " fc * —• - - SXSS&fEI ' '
of^e^nuT^ re**“/0r 018 *"» ---------- terYcDkged°^hei,tedî^edlo'

, «n“l“ eWr®°»d M'doPtio»/ &d5Sn°#B Bood“ot,OBl« “•
__- ------------------- = legalizing a standato barrel tor Ao‘ t I think the name and fame of Ml*.

£|^|»n°Sepdu^«»ss« t;r»raàSSf grttw^^JSsa^aBSa
-^EndBdriSeXeOntnd 8®®mS °therw,se htialthy' thlt Wmîy ”rknown“L sb°H ^ f A“ “he’^ttdEThat a girl ahe vm.

[Take two ounces white wine vinegar, add half JhTtS? 1°tbe art?f maLfaoture ot e^^mctkTto «hé RewVh^ilî’ orl2baK®’ °heee. " 
ounce each of sugar of lead and pow^alumY
bathe the head and neck freely, also examine the without hyperbole be Judged I puerile” nrStonî h^rehmi^.11?uen,,n?y leR waf.e¥leïî1 
Inside of the mouth and throat. There will likely I menem!!?108® who so strongly urged such à I lAt«r ^ 5}e ** didn » wui
be small sores, If so, wash out with a small rag on a of the titimatl'reluu’o'f^ll^wW m’h'7 lfin?rant co.u,d ride. Ptod leapMaoroM to^hesSb^wiffi 
Piece , f stick. Be careful not to get much of the rold- » is Sot Vdïfltaüt ^ a hand on her plumpltttie tiSuldeï, Md ÏÏ5 Sen
mixture down the throat. Mix one ounce sulphur of s*lt, asthfsaduitomld stuff wa«“and^th hïïiiJî£LH^w#édSyrf “ï, nag’s
and one-fourth of an ounce of powderpd saltpetre ; diminlshe^^daVtheufwstandstii^hMe116^ **“? po3r,j?lck b*4 bought fopgwUrisîtoraT^at‘then 
give one-fourth of a teaspoonful onoeh day in feed. over other manufacturers y being I UpLïhi«arran*ed‘° ride into Si anbury with her.
T1“~~1

MAxasMa3fS?SFs#^ffflB5 

ffiw.t arsi s sosSi^tSS’sSEItoamWsville, Ont d y°U advfse me to «ow?-W.S„ gouy.to.feel; itba, and she'looked troublé.1 IhegSS’on inrilS^ÎS
ci. Ot those fertilizers prooorable In Canada "o^^h.’ôît?«omethfnïÆÿfihftêmtaïJ?!^ 

Bopephosphate and Chill saltpetre-nnid   I ;— -------------- Josm>h Karp, Js ) Then she said very aoW,-

SStJ£.*=rJZSSSS£ fedSfWS— SFiSSfîTâlSSM
and no surface washing occurs on it In spring, late rm.ni ,, I please don’t be cross.” ^ “
in the faU. If applied too early in thé fall, or if the : he Cuban way of keeping ripe tomatoes fresh a«If%y?? “V be sure I did not press my auestion 
land has not first-class drainage or surface washing and firm for several days is to pack them in dry After this ride I kept my curloidty tifmSeff and 
occurs, much of the Chill saltpetre is liable to be ashes. - tried to forget that either of us had a past to recall,
lost ; and If applied too late in spring it is liable to » * , . lV ,, M‘î^üîn»Se hî?î?-”E' “Miss Denham” was, by
cause a large growth of straw of a weak character • f 8 th°r0Ugh,y 8Prinkled oyey the KS3Û b?Td.X^?Xf’oSS 
and liable to rust, and as a result of this, poor, un- wetT generally known as Live-for-ever is said to wfilch Utile phrase pleased me well, as reminding 
developed grain It should, however,be avoided totally destroy it. mtomMe^id^t!7ft^^bboüœ wagged
to sow It when the ground is wet. Guano is likely tm.- xrew y v m __ I their ugly old heads at me, an5 talked about*^Sld
even better than the above, but we know of no , lh NeW Y k Tnbune “y® : Tbe cost of Mr. Conroy’s ladv-companlon,” but Idldngt cam- 
place in Canada where it can be bought. 3. Very keePln8 the dogs in the U. S. is at least |200,- ?b°e wm inn^gnt of "aU offend rimple reaeon thai 
welnfdr the superphosphate, but the Chili saltpetre 000,000 per annum. The food consumed by al I was much amused at tbe way in which the wives 
bel* sown after the grain is up cannot be covered d°g of medium size wou'd, if fed to hens, produce ♦UiSLtü!7.2f mLnîl*hb?rï touted my favoriteat aF, and does not require it. 4. if the production #10.00 worth of eggs. ’ P ^tnm'jL^lTb he^g’pe^gVt^rV^V
of straw and giain have been in the right propor- A strong solution of soft soar. i« tb« u , I Connie herself seemed a little puzzled a?flrst as to 
tion, from Z00 lbs. to 400 lbs. of superphosphate, and ,A , , g 8°lutlon of8oft 80aP 18 the old and what rtie she should assume, until 1 made it clear 
75 lbs. to 175 lbs. of Chill saltpetre, would be an rehable remedy for bark-lice. Professor Cook has After thfs shl * rggted^e' of” th ®" “ *? e.qaab 
average application. If, however, the grain has improved on this by the addition of crude carbolic feminine potentatesto raoh welMlreStedshafte of 
been liable to lodge or tbe straw rank, the quantity acid, making the mixture as follows : One quart distaSpoUteniMUL **y reduced ‘hem to frigid and 
of Chili saltpetre should be reduced, and in some of soft soap to two gallons of water heated to the L By way of strengthening my little lady’s position 
cases entirely dispensed with. 5. The superphos- boiling point, when one pint of crude carbolic I Ie?7e her absolute and complete controlin the 
phate may be obtained from Mr. P. R. Lamb, acid is added, stirring the solution well at the tbla of course brought
Toronto, or from Mr. R. J. Brodle, Smith’s Falls, same time. This should be applied early in June, DonJas ladies, and thë lowira °ofd Jewi “blleka®
The latter gentleman will also furnish you Chili and again some months later, with a cloth or heathen, thieves, and other bad characters, 
saltpetre at about $1.30 per -vt. The price of I scrubbing brush, to all affected parts. I ,vM,y neighbours’ sons behaved differently from

' 1 their wives and daughte s, for within a week of

SStomilg <Sircle.
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h^mind ÏL6”™^^!0 Ü“ *ïïïLmy/tout wMe gained a strange new touch S sadness. Even my 
ïï?nïS?dhvK?Mw^w£rï»*the.ï,bleo» °* V.S2™- favourite Scotch firs looked mournful and solemn 
Smtbam’g {eg^>ly asking after the welfare of Miss I with their background of delicate primrose-colored

s^PEEkSSISSK^WwSt ra&TESr as&âît "-“past me on its way to

i«ï ehS^S. *2UJi°!5i2?, ÜSiîC™® only fjaltln A little later I saw two figures mount the terrace 
abUitvtoBeewîî re ï¥L ^fFJn’ steps and come towards me. They came throughgyjU’gSs'gsa*s B,a«yssrsra
wUhtheftSlî?arOU*Wy 8he had ldentifled herself No doubt thev thought I should be surprised ; but 
meîmmmwllyle8he1^^te>SaJ^enie w5,ohtPuzlled Introduced me to Constance Denha^Hobson!,ss€s^SE“7"SfE I îawaw ■s.-* wear*

least Inquisitive, but I must confess to having been I —- ----------
I “As ‘he Twig is Bent.”

“Ooittle totsy wotsy, I -pecs oo bettah dit
dT“ndefo'“'’e;mommawuk-"

ai^l a score of other absurdities. I Flo nôe, whas de use raisin’ de baby wid
toYheoonSuriM^thMthere'wM^a^lover'fn thecastf 3ichbaby talk? D<™8 wan’de chüe to talk

J&S “tie Œi0snhe hk,- thfat Wh6n, h6'Sa «rOW'd“P ™an? A“’ be
roee up from her chaSin a hurry, and gave me three I * y°u dress bun in dat fashion. Why
doses of medicine one after the other in quick doan snooeeadonand before I had time to protest; but “ „
forgive her^d'bore rm nmllhe WaS d0lDK U that 1 I 0n de ®° whik yo' muddah purfourms her 

Bv-and-bvwe talked the matter over oonfiden- duties>’ an’ hab it grow up an' speak good Eng-
pTeti ^ I li8h Whiley0U’8 ,b0Ut U

shy by turns.
w^d?eve^veTnmn^u^Me^e^ I Mixed Hospitality.

•SS^TttSS^SraSS A worth, clergyman in the North who
$ Lkb£ mKoritfa W“ “ mUch to hospitality as his good wife

“°Æn wui __ ' was the reverse, was called upon one afternoon by
old a reverend gentleman. As they had been fellow-

* |lïl?kettJ“er„dfln^^^uUü^wUenWÆ stttd«“k together, and had passed their examin- 

•nr as to say that I would use my influence to do atlon before the same presbytery, they had of
aniT centre If*^ °°™ mach to talk about. One tumbler there- 

“ preront°r May ™ay kisa 1 December, and Maria fore followed another, and each tumbler brought 
oi??erev.ïïaa one Question I was forced to ask, a,ong with it something new to discuss, till the 
Connus lover had gootHasteYbiit was^ieagentte1 t™6 arrived for the stranger to mount and proceed 
K SfcœfïfàSf teltÏÏ OP his way. This however the kind host would 
ParticulHr head as delicately as I could. I n°t listen to. His heart was warmed and fully
R*ve®meï perflcTly1 ^Hsfoctory" aMwer^he^- awake to the pleasurable feelings of sociality, and,
rë^blanVtomXlf^It wasTuch a^He^toml ^ ^ the “°ds and winks and dark looks
to hear this that I grew quite interested in the little °* 118 wife, he insisted that his friend should re-

t" f the “ight This arrangement being 
v?hen V ««id I . , effected, supper made its appearance, and was, as

picture of confusion,'and^procluceJ'^smaY^array u3ual> followed by another tumbler byway of a
\ Eeb)re retiring, the good dame 

her, by virtue of our mutual relations of employer asked by her husband to bring in the family Bibleduty, and while go"! tt

had I not pledged myself to help this unknown and placed them out in the passageway 
ofThi o„ae” t8olterymbeangt^hTc1ridPr^y wal 3t°°Ping f°r this Purpose, with his head through
earth eould|not^htfhavtPfaUen inToveYritlT Connie* retUmed’ and’ mi3takin*

like ber’ instead of that girl of t™6 bald head of his reverence for that of her 
Hobsons^ husband, she raised the sacred volume and

* * I brought it down with a heavy rap and a matri
stoyï nSr~“There~that> f°r Mm

|eJe™! ûpsdideedowm I , A“ Enf!1Sh physician has s‘hown whJ
aldedasïmnUgaeU4ttori^°tMedi^aUner there was f Ca" dlgeS milk read"y and others cannot.

It seemeo to me that there was' something very 6 says: ln the digestive fluids of the stomach
in ^ large'soft eyes aSPe=ial fer““l by which the flesh

mine—a look such as a child’s formln8 Part of the milk, the cheese
isaKdM^uiC^drimV^^ is aPedally di8«sted.

The young man was due at Stanhury at six o’clock întiî thl”Ughout llfo m some persons, but not 
Vi™' * ,a"d when the proper time arrived I packed m a11 i 80 there are some who can digest milk atS'hT."k,ï,ASsfcs 1,1 «-•>.

dîvekre’Uretürn. °f ,he autumn evening to await the time. In those who too exclusively feed on fresh 
drowsfS.,^ ‘he swifts high overhead and the meat and starchy substances the particular milk

aas I I5sssri?.,ysiti “•u- ***• -•

in/li; :
ibokieehôld.

.• j
Vice Tana.

“Whan she is mine,” I murmured In my heart.
“I’U mold her in a thousand ways ;

Her faults—dear, tiny blemishes—will start 
And melt away like Summer hase.”

Ah, now we’re married : but my tender dream 
Has faded into horrid blurs ;

I fetch and carry—like a slave I seem—
She is not mine : *tls I am hers I

,

over

What I Do.
I’m busy, so busy all day,

D’you think I’m too little for that Î 
I pick up the threads from the floor.

And work, thro’ a spool, on my mat.
D’ you know how to make one ? I do.

It’s easy if you can begin.
It goes through a hole in the spool.

Ton work it all round with a pin.
And then, when you have enough done. 

Ton sew it around, through and through, 
I haven’t much done to mine yet.

But that’s what I’m going to do.

I

J

Rest Before Bating.
Mr. A. I. Root, suffering nervous prostration 

from mental overwork, finally found much relief 
by the easy expedient of taking a nap each fore
noon or afternoon ; and at last he began to ob
serve that when these bits of rest came just before 
mealtime he could sit at table without experienc
ing the former symptoms of exhaustion, and digest 
food with less inconvenience. The remainder of 
the story we quote in his own words from “Glean
ings in Bee Culture” ;

“Then it occurred to me that Dr. Salisbury, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, used to almost insist that I 
should never eat a" meal without first being rested 
thoroughly for twen ty inmutes or half an hour on 
a lounge or bed. He said it was far better to 
have a good sleep before eating ; but if I could 
not sleep, lie still without sleep. My wife has 
urged this very point for years ; but I have

yo ’ say, Ta ob de ’pinion- ya" bettah set

|
usu

ally been so busy just before mealtime I could not 
get around to it. For some time back, however,
I have been taking just half an hour's sleep before 
dinner and supper ; and if any sort of patent 4 
medicine had ever given me such a lift in the way 
of health, it would very likely have been ‘boomed’ 
about as well as I could ‘boom’ it. The philoso
phy of it seems to be : If you want% man to do 
a good piece of work, he should be well fed smd 
well rested. Yes, the same is true even of a horse.
Well, Dr. S., declared it was a task for a weak 
constitution to properly digest a meal of victuals; 
and he declared further that no constitution could 
digest food properly when it was exhausted and 

down to the very last notch ; and if any 
attempts to get along in that way he will 
or later find himself broken down entirely.”

All the heavy laden—tired housewives in par
ticular -are urged to adopt this simple course of 
recuperation :

-

was

While run one
sooner

“You are not saving time by sitting down to 
your meals so worn out that the hand trembles 
with fatigue that raises the food to your lips. 
You will get along faster, and accomplish more, 
by taking this kind of rest. If it seems to you 
impossible, and you are inclined to smile at the 
idea of a half-hour nap before dinner and supper, 
then I shall direct my appeals to your husband, 
your sous and your daughters. As you value the 
life and the presence of this patient, hard-work- 
ing mother, make her take that needful rest, just 
as my wife and children have been making 
use the good common sense God has given us 
all. ’

some peo-

I
or caseine, 

This ferment continues in
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BSSiBIEBlsStil
intelligent work ! innocent darlings God may send you will be v T™' a”d W,‘en thoy dlsaPPear-

For the sake of the youth, I will say that considered before self in .11 your relations °n6 b,nef ™°”th shou,d make * «F1»* of

amongst the first and most potent for harm are I ---------- what was such a dear! Who knows how little
false ideas of marriage. It is too thoughtlessly I Tfce Endowment of Daughters. bl ls 0411 8we11 to such prodigious size 1 Who
enteredinto. Many women and fewmen, because Mr. Walter Besant makes public, in Longman's ^'s going on beneath his ve,y

of their unselfish loving, idolize natures that are, Magazine for April, his solution tor the problem T \ «**
at bottom, shallow and coarse. It is verydifficult, presented by a large number of women, especially " i'0” v “8lness keeP^ hlm out T W ho knows
if not impossible for a dear-souled, loving, of the educated classes, who am now seeking em 7 ' V, t
aspiring individual to live a blessed, peaceful, Payment with comparatively few chances of find- T- , , ^ i v*
useful life with a coarse natured, indifferent com- I «g it save at starvation prices. He would have ”Vb, h ^1° ^ °n* ,h°W.be8t to
pamon. While I believe God sends no greater I us check the evil and its source. To begin with / *v ’ °W °. ® er jT* *
blessing to a woman's life than the love of an he points out the «selfishness and wickXess”o Æ 2 wl'
honest, pure, upright man, and I would have bringing into the world children for whom no "“J *° 7*' ^ 0,6
every woman fully appreciate its worth, stiU, I provision can be made by the parents, and then ^7 °D f“bS’ “T™ *“d WUW Î k”°W*

ttk «■- i. ... ft. u™ chiMwn, h. .xC; ™ch ^ ~ T* ^ ! T» tfc.'

« h», a. t. »k..t a. Wrt , who k„0„ wt‘ j, a.
Many women there are, all up and down the of endowing such chddren as are girls. The ■ ... mrB , tn , „A_ .. ...

land, whose women-hearts have nothing strong j^T8 ma7 be trusted (may. they f) to get their own £glyXLm wed who never haw a bean 1 Why

“d P"*» and tender to lean upon, even though J™*.;*?*1 " “desirable that the girls should 8®aU men f „ j lnd ,

they wear the crown of wifehood, and no human be ol>liged to work, for they do but reduce the in- I fancy small t Who knows, in fact, how half the 
pity is deep enough for their need. If they could I f°me8 available for men, while, if they do work, f world was ever matched at all f—[R. Leverett. 
cry out, they would tell you how thoughtfully, I14 weU that they should have a small annual 

* prayerfully, should this crown with the attendant 811,11 to faU back upon—-to keep them respectable 
responsibilities be taken up. It is possible for a whUe looking for employment, and to add to I Before one can do much towards self-improv*:

true, beautiful, womanly life Itheir comfort when employment comes. And how ment> «*• must see the necessity for it, and that 

alone, and only when she can do'this is she fit to I18 thia endowment to be provided Î Mr. Besant neee8ai47 mu8t 8eem “ pressing in her
become the helpmeet of another. No woman shows "*• T*16 post office has a system by which, mind 88 her household cares, and then she 
need die unloved because not married. If she Iif * fsther 1*7* 12s 7d a year for twenty-five summon her wül power to her assistance. “When 
live an earnest, loving life, much of real worth 7*“* he c*n secure to a daughter at the close of * woman will she will,” you know. One thing 
will come to her. Do not mistake me. I believe Ithat pariod, an annuity of £1. For £22 Os M a I 18 certain,—there is no mother who would be per- 
in marriage. To-night I would like to feel that 7<*r he can secure to her at the end of the like fectl7 willing that her children should say of her, 
every woman in God’s world had a brave, strong I P0nodi an annuity of £85, which Mr. Besant evi- I “Mother doesn t know, if she 'only stopped to 
arm to fight life’s battle for her, that a great, denti7 thinks a very fair sum to aim at—produc- think of ifc The7 ma7 love and respect her, but 
strong tenderness clothed her about, and that a I i»g 13s 6d a week, on which a necessitous* gentle- when “mother doesn’t know” they are going to. 
home, such as God meant our homes to be- woman could live without privation. It is not, &°w> dail7. farther *nd farther away from her.
‘ ‘places for souls to grow heavenward in”—claimed °f course, in the power of every father to put “Bnt there ,re 80 man7 daB7 tasks that must be 
her loving service. But we must take the world “M® £i2 » 7«ar for his daughter, and, where a done " 7®u say. I know it Pve "been there.” 
as it is. Although it is “growing toward the man ha8 more than one daughter, the difficulty But take those 488,18 int0 consideration, as you 
light,” there are many good men and women to of Procuring an annuity for them is all the more do 8 me,tl when 70U “put on the toughest things 
whom the blessings of real home love never marked- But at l0884» Mr. Besant holds, he fire4-” Do what absolutely must be done, and 

—nothing strong, tender and pure. And I should do his best, and, if necessary, pinch a ma7 be you can find some way to slip out of the 
I claim this : that, unless something comes to ns li4tie in order 40 do i4- And the necessity for en- re8t> P*rt of 14 at leaat-
so worthy of ont best devotion, so helpful that dowing daughters is nowadays all the greater, 14 the mu84 be done’s are too many for your 
with its aid we can live more useful lives than from the fact tha4 the aforesaid lowering of men’s "trongtb, then it’s time for a revolution at your 
would be possible for us to live alone, we have no 8alaries. caused by the increasing competition of hou8e- 0ne thlnK « certain ; the mother must

women with men, is tending to reduce the number | no^ a drudge. You must hare someone to
help you. If you can’t get a girl, call in a small 
boy, and if the boy isn’t forthcoming, enlist the

1 t, î e scares are heavy, and if we would “A Physician was called out of a sound hired man. If yon are a farmer’s wife, there are 
grow upwa , t e tt e wit selfishness and sin giumber the other night to answer the telephone, many things in which he can help you. Then, 
must rave y oug t. In married life, the .< jjen0i what is it ? ” he asked, little pleased at when you have gained your hour for raiding and 
vast responm iities are more than doubled, the idea of leaving his comfortable bed. “Baby study, commence where the children will first 
And with this added weight comes a thousand k crying, doctor. What shall I do ?” came need your assistance. Have some idea t»f all 
petty cares, so that only the strongest love and acroa8 the wire “ Oh! perhaps it is a pin,” sug- their studies, and keep in advance of them, 
respect, the firmest faith and deepest Christian gested the doctor, recognizing the voice of a Grown people can find much interesting informa- 
hopefulness, are sufficient to help us through our y0ung mother, one of his patients. “No,” was tion in common school books, that they could 
daily duties. If this be true, what can we ezpect t[ie reply, “ I’m sure it can’t be that.” “ Perhaps not see at all when they were younger. It will 
of those lives which come together without a jle }ias the colic,” returned the doctor, with well do you good to brush tip in the common branches, 
strong mutual love—the love of God high clear simu]ated solicitude. “ No, I don’t think so,” and the little ones must never get an idea .that 
aims, and with little conception of the sacredness replied the anxious mother, * ‘ he dosen’t act that mother * ‘doesn’t know ” As children crow okler
°fli™«? S2& ^lïttiT “’ohYW'L^caw they ^ ***" 8dvanced » their

Another idea the times are growing up to that ’the wire; and then all was still. The doctor and i4 18 more work 40 keeP P806 wlth them ; but
I would bring before the young, is this : A woman I wènt back to bed and was soon asleep. About half they also grow better able to take a part of the 
has a right to investigate the make-up, moral, an hour afterward he was again awakened by the houséhold cares off your shoulders, giving you 
religious and physical, of the man who is to become violent ringing of the telephone bell Jumping | more time for study.

.... TT . out of bed and placing the receiver to his ear, he
the father of her children. Heredity is teaching was c]ieered by the following message: “ You
ns much. Study it. Moral education is teach- I are right, doctor ; baby was hungry.”
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goods, or be trimmed with braids or galloons of 
the same color.

The figure in our illustration shows a pretty 
style. The dress material is of dark green serge,

Also a handsome pair ofon $60 per annum.” 
gold cuff studs for the best recipe and way of 
“ Making bread, rolls, currant-loaf, buns, etc.” 
Communications to be in by the 25th September.

'SIHinme QUtag’*
My Dear Nieces,—How contradictory are 

the accounts of what is fashionable ! According to 
some chroniclers bonnetsare very small and 
dresses draped a great deal, while others 
tells us that the bonnet is worn much larger, 
that the dresses are worn more severely 
plainer than ever, and that bustles are 
quite discarded. Who shall we believe ?
I think the fact is both are correct, and 
we have now reached a period when people 
may have their dresses and hats, etc., 
arranged which ever way is most becoming 
to themselves, so numerous are the styles 
shown one is not confined to any particular 
one, and it is certainly as it should be ; 
for what looks well upon one person may 
not be in the least becoming to another, 
and the first principle in dress is to select 
what we think would be most becoming to 
ourselves.

The Irish peasant cloak is very fashion
able just now. This garment is never 
decorated, unless the graceful way it is 
worn be accounted decoration. The 
material is rather heavy serge, and the 
favorite color a deep crimson, that makes « 
the blond look fairer and gives the bru
nette a clearer skin. It is very long, 
indeed a veritable cloak, and has a short 
upper cape or a wide collar, and a hood at -jUm 
the back. The hood comes well over the c 
head and is very projective, and the gar- ,! 
ment is to be especially commended for i 
travelling. Black braid has a decided I 
vogue, it is liked not only on black, but 
crimson, brown and dark green. The 
heavy rope-like braid is also fancied, it is j 
used to define the outline of a bodice or 
drapery, and looks well on a cloth costume. I

In English walking hats severity is so I 
much the vogue that not a flower is seen ,1 
upon them. Fancy quills and high stiff j 
loops are seen upon them. These hats | 
must be worn over the face so that not a 
particle of the bang will show A closely j 
dotted black veil with a woven edge is j 
worn. The Mendens hat with its many 1 
feathers drooping about it, the Gains- 1 
borough wilh its long plumes, and the 1 
Tusca with its wreath of short feathers, || 
are all more desirable for winter than sum- jj 
mer wear, and will be worn again.

It is said that green hats in felt and vel- 
vet will be among the winter novelties.

Recipes.
The prize of a silver napkin ring has 

been awarded to Miss Emma Hall, Mill- 
bank, Perth Co., Ont, for the best tried 
recipes for pickles, catsups, sauces, etc.

Green Tomato Pickle.—Cut half peck 
of green tomatoes and six large onions 
into thin slices ; let them remain in salt 
and water over night ; then pour off the 
brine and put them in a preserving kettle 
with four tablespoon fuis of sugar, four of 
the best mustard, two teaspoonfuls of 
ground cloves, two of cinnamon, one of 
cayenne pepper, one of curry powder, and 
let them simmer for one hour ; then put 
them in stone or glass jars.

Favorite Pickles.—One quart raw 
cabbage chopped fine ; one quart boiled 
beets chopplB fine ; two cups of sugar, 
tablespoon of salt, one teaspoon of black 
pepper, one-fouyth teaspoon red_pepper, 

of grated horse-radish ; cover 
with cold ivinegar, and keep from the air.

Pickled Cabbage.—Select solid heads; 
slice very fine ; put in a jar, then cover 
with boiling water ; when cold drain off 
the water and season with grated horse
radish, salt, equal parts of black and red 
pepper, cinnamon, and cloves whole; cover 
with strong vinegar. This is convenient 
and always good.

Cucumbers for Present Use.—The 
best way of utilizing cucumbers for present 
use is to parboil them in a solution of 
water, vinegar and salt. They should he 
split in two before boiling, and, if done 
properly, will present a beautiful green 
color.

Ripe Tomato Pickles. — To seven 
pounds of ripe tomatoes add three pounds 
of sugar, one quart vinegar ; boil them 
together fifteen minutes ; skim out the 
tomatoes and boil the syrup a few minutes 
longer ; spice to suit the taste with cloves 
and cinnamon.

Pickles.—Slice one peck green toma
toes and one quart small white onions, 
each in a separate dish, with a small 
teacup of salt on them ; to stand over
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the three panels down each side are trimmed 
with braid, or they can be bound with fine 
woolen braid such as binds gentlemen’s vests ; 
the revers on the front of the bodice are dark 
green velvet. This has the effect of consider
ably diminishing the apparent size of the 
waist, and the beautiful braid trimming adds 
to the dignity of the wearer to which also long 
coats contribute. The boys costume is for a 
child up to six years old, and requires about 
two yards material, forty-two inches wide for : 
a medium size. The other bodice may either J 
answer for a walking jacket for the autumn, 1 
or for a style of your winter dress.

-

'

■111

There will be a marked absence of draping 
upon some shirts this autumn. The waist will 
often differ from the shirt in color and fabric, and

Minnie May. night ; drain well, then take two quarts vinegar,
sometimes the latter will be overfaced a few ,r . , . | P°Und br0Wn SUSar- a few P'PP61 P°ds> some
inches deep around the lower n 1 n n Mlnnle Ma> 0,fers a PIlze of a beautiful mace and ginger root, and put all together and
II., deep around the louer edge with the wa,st brooch for the best article on “How to dress j simmer till tender.
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Chow-Chow. — Two quarts tomatoes, two 
white onions, half dozen green peppers, 
dozen cueunfters, two heads of cabbage, all 
chopped fine ; let this stand over night ; sprinkle 
a teacup of salt in it. In the morning drain off 
the brine and season with one tablespoon ful 
"celery seed, half teaspoon cayenne pepper, 
cup brown sugar, one ounce cinnamon, one 
ounce allspice, quarter ounce black pepper, 
quarter ounce cloves, vinegar enough to cover, 
and boil two hours.

Pickled Cauliflower.— After cutting off all 
the green leaves, puf the cauliflower'tnto boiling 
water, with a good supply of salt, and boil from 
three to five minutes ; take them out of this, dip 
them in clear cold water one minute, cut them 
in pieces convenient to put in jars, then make a 
mixture of one tablespoonful of mace, one of 
cloves, one of allspice, one of ginger, two of 
white mustard seed, and a red pepper pod ; with 
each a gallon of vinegar ; let the mixture boil 
and pour it upon the cauliflower ; cover it closely 
and let it stand one week ; then pour off the 
vinegar, scald-it, and return it hot again to the 
cauliflower ; then put in jars ready for use.

Tomato Catsup.—One bushel of good ripe 
tomatoes, half gallon of good vinegar, quarter 
pound allspice, two ounces cloves, three table
spoons black pepper, six large onions, one pint 
and a-half of salt, lour large red peppers ; boil 
half an hour and strain through a sieve, and add 
the vinegar last ; boil until it is thick enough.

Worcester Sauce. — One ounce cayenne 
pepper, one quart vinegar, three cloves garlic 
pounded, three cloves shalots pounded, five 
anchovies bruised fine ; the whole to be well 
mixed and rubbed through a sieve ; keep for ten 
days corked up, and then bottle for use. Strain 
or not as preferred.

Horse-p.adish Sauce.—Grate very fine a 
stick of horse-radish ; with two tablespoon fuis of 
it mix a teaspoonful of salt and four tablespoon
fuls of cream ; stir briskly, and add by degrees a 
wineglass of vinegar.

Oude Sauce.—One pint green tomatoes, six 
peppers, four onions ; chop together ; add one 
cup salt, and let it stand over night ; in the 
morning drain off the water ; add one cup sugar, 
one cup horse-radish, one tablespoon ground 
cloves, one of cinnamon ; cover with vinegar, 
and stew gently all day.

Apple and Tomato Sauce.—Cut 12 large 
onions and one dozen and a-half large tomatoes, 
one dozen Snow apples ; add one-half gallon 
vinegar, one handful sugar, same of salt, also 
quarter pound mustard and ground ginger each ; 
boil two hours and aVhalf ; strain through a 
colander.

in a nice cool place for three days, occasionally 
stirring and mashing them well ; now measure 
the quantity of liquor, without straining, 
and to each quart add the above proportion 
of spices, etc. Put all into a stone jar, 
cover it up very closely and put it in a sauce
pan of boiling water and let it boil three 
hours ; afterwards turn all into a clean stewpan 
and let simmer gently for half an hour ; pour it 
into a jug and let stand in a cool p'ace till next 
day, then pour it off into another jug and strain 
into very clean dry bottles, and do not squeeze 
the mushroons. To each pint of catsup add a 
few drops of brandy. Be careful not to shake 
the contents, but leave all the sediment behind 
intliejng. Cork well and seal. This will keep 
good for years.

Answers t» Correspondents.
Teacher.—The meaning of the word “gospel” 

should be understood by all Sunday school 
teachers. It is a compound of two Saxon words, 
God and spell. The former signifies “good," 
exemplifying the passage in which our Lord 
says, “There is none good, save one"—that is 

The latter one means “tidings" or 
“message,” and the two combined means * God’s 
message,” or “ good tidings ; ” God and good 
being acknowledged by our forefathers as 
synonymous.

Troubled Head.—You cannot “go into 
company,” yon “go into society.” Listen to 
others when conversing, selecting those whose 
manners you admire, and “take a leaf out of 
their book.” The very essence of good breeding 
lies in forgetting self, and devoting your&Tf in a 

kind and unobtrusive way to others.

Laura.—We prefer to use the word “recipe " 
in reference to the ingredients to make the com
ponent parts of any viands ; and to employ the 
word “receipt" as denoting a signed or 
acquitted bill.

Myra.—Eating humble pie. In “humble 
pie ” we have a corruption of numbles, an old 
word which stood for the liver, kidneys, etc., of 
a deer The word was variously written nomMee, 
numbles, and very commonly umbles or humble*. 
Old Cookery Book gave recipes for “ umble pie," 
whence came the saying that a man is made to 
“eat humble pie"—to content himself with 
inferior meat, while another may dine on the 
haunch.

Ella.—I advise you to banish all thoughts of 
the young gentleman from your mind as soon as 
possible. You say you have never had any hopes 
of winning him ; then I doubt if you really and 
truly love him. I expect 'tis but a passing fancy. 
Arouse your womanly dignity, and never let him 
know by words or actions that you feel for him 
anything more than friendship. Cultivate a 
spirit of cheerfulness, and believe it is all for the 

best.
whose hearts are true, for the heaven that smiles 
above you^and the good that you may do.”

The minister asked a little girl whether she 
always did as her mamma told her. She an
swered : “Yes, and papa does, too."

Miss Waldo (of Boston)—"Yes, Mr. Wabash, I 
attended four weddings last week, and three 
more are on my tablets for this week." Mr. 
Wabash (from the west)—" Indeed, Miss Waldo, 
quite a profusion. I s’pose in Boston leap year 
makes a great, difference in the number of 
weddings."

PRIZE ESSAY.
one

The Art of Entertaining.
AWARDED TO MISS L. A. WOOD, BIRTLR, MAN.

To be given to hospitality is a scriptural com
mand, and one which, to right minded people, is 
not a hard one to obey. We enjoy holding plea
sant intercourse with our friends, be we the 
entertainers or the entertained, and so much of 
it is done at present, that entertaining is well 
called an art, and as such should be conscientious
ly studied.

There are two or three essentials to be con
sidered in this study. In the first place we must, 
see to it that we ourselves are pleased to entei - 
tain. Let us experience genuine pleasure in the 
thought that we have it in our power to give 
others a happy time, be it long or short Of 
course, this will sometimes cause a struggle ; 
little things will crop up to worry us, anxiety 
will come unbidden, and we will begin to wish it 
were all over. There are few good actors among 
us. Strive as we may our feelings will betray us; 
so let us get at the root of them, and fairly 
wrench them from us. One of the causes that 
often worries us in this line is the intense desire 
to excel those around ns in our effort. We sacri
fice comfort, health, and even honor—for where 
we go beyond our means our honor is certainly 
in danger. This is decidedly wrong, no excuse 
can be made for it. Let" us carefully estimate 
how far our means will allow us to go, and make 
the very most of them, but go no further on any 
account The reward of a quiet conscience will 
be of more value than we can express.

Now our next duty is to please others, those 
whom we are to entertain. This is a secondary 
consideration, for really it is dependent on the 
first If we are not happy ourselves we can have 
little hope of making those around us so. Then 
granted that we have attained that felicitous 
state of mind, our next duty is lo exert ourselves 
for others. We must study their interests find
ing out the best way of pleasing in a quiet un- 
officious manner. Let our sympathies take hold 
of all, let us be young with the young, grave with 
the grave, gay with the gay, as St. Paul would 
express it, “all things to all men,” perhaps at no 
other time are we called on to lose our own 
identity so completely, and yet the more we 
succeed in this, the more thorough will our own 
enjoyment be. Again, we are required to exercise 
tact in this duty particularly in the way of invita
tion.

one

God,

-

It is generally conceded nowadays that with 
people of ordinary means, frequent small gather
ings are more enjoyable than fewer large ones. 
Then let us arrange to have those of congenial 
tastes at once, taking care, however, to make no 
pronounced distinction in the social scale. We 
must provide ourselves with plenty of resources 
in the way of amusements, not a difficult task in 
these days of inventive genius. Let us then 
cultivate this art, for well will it repay us. Our 
manners will become more graceful, our views of 
life will broaden, our hearts will grow more unsel
fish. It will be easier for us to follow the divine 
injunction “love one another."

t

Burnt Butter for Fish or Enos.—Heat 
two ounces of butter in a frying-pan till a dark 
brown, then add a teaspoonful of vinegar, half a 
teaspoonful of salt and half a dozen shakes from 
the pepper-box.

b.. ,4r-

“Live for those who love you, for those

Mushroom Catsup.—To each peck of mush
rooms, half pound of salt ; to each quart of 
mushroom liquor, quarter ounce of cayenne, hall 

of allspice, half ounce of ginger, twoounce
blades of pounded mace. Choose full grown 
mushrooms (picked in dry weather), put a layer 
of them in a deep pan, sprinkle salt over them, 
and then another layer of mushrooms, and so on 
alternately ; let them remain for a few hours, 
then break them up with the hand ; put them

Mattcr-of-Fact Criticism.—A poet sings, “ I 
have a son, a little son, a boy just five years old." 
“ We don’t see anything peculiar in this,” says 
a critic. “ If the poet had a little daughter who 
was a boy just five years old, it would be 
interesting.”

/
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A Pretty Pincushion.
Here is a pretty way to make a pincushion, for 

those who are tired of square ones. Make three 
little satin bags, and face the top of each with a 
different shade ; or, have two of the bagsalike, and 
the third one to match the facings. Separate 
bags may be made to hold whatever you intend 
to stuff them with, and put into the satin ones. 
Tie each bag with a narrow ribbon or a tiny cord 
and tassels, then stand them up and fasten them 
securely together. The bags may be ornamented 
before they are made, by a painted or embroid
ered bird, spray of flowers, or cluster of leaves. 
By placing a tiny doll in each bag, and allowing 
only the head to peep out, you will have the 
“three little maids.”

Edison’s Phonograph.
Here are a few little sketches showing how 

the phonograph is used. They are the result 
of a short visit to Colonel Gouraud at his charm
ing house at Beulah Hill, he being Edison’s, 
friend and representative ove. here. The Colonel 
was in his cosy little study, and at once intro
duced me to Edison's masterpiece, which seems

THE APPARATUS.

likely to accomplish a peaceful revolution. 
The talking, singing, and playing apparatus 
stood on a table in one corner, occupying not 
much more room than a large-sized musical box. 
To the eye the machine consists of a small 
cylinder, which is put into motion by a battery. 
The phonogram is like a section of a big gelatine 
gaspipe, a portion about three inches long being 
capable of containing about 1,000 words.

Suppose your wife is in New York, and she 
wishes to send you a long and, let us hope, lov
ing account of her doings, and suppose that you 
are both the happy possessors of perfected phono
grams. She is provided with an article like

HE
FA D0 C

4
II

fig. A in my sketch, which she fixes to the 
cylinder, and addresses her sweet somethings 
into it. Having exhausted her supply, she 
pushes a button, stops the battery, takes off the 
gelatine pipe, wraps it up, stamps it, and drops 
it into the nearest letter box.

In about eight days her presumably anxious 
husband hears the postman’s knock and is 
handed the gelatine missive (Fig. C). 
once rushes to his phonograph (let us hope), puts 
the battery in motion, slips the message on to 
the cylinder, drops the ear-hook into his ear (see 
fig. B, and listens to his wife’s words delivered 
in her own sweet voice with delight, which in 
some cases might be increased by the knowledge 
that the lady was (thanks to Mr. Edison) 3,000 
miles away.—[Fall Mall Budget.

Sunday school teacher—“Tommy, do you 
know what the meaning of ‘ Amen ’ is ?” 
Tommy—“ Yes’m ; it’s what the people say 
when they think it’s time for the minister to 
stop."

He at

^ICticle Horn’s department.Home-Made Cream Cheese.
The first essential is some kind of press. Any 

man can make one. A draining box is also 
needed, with a slat division across it and open at 

end, and a boon in which the curd will lie 
pressed. Rennet, of course, is used to “set” the 
milk, and annotto is used for coloring by those 
who do not think it injurious.

For six or eight gallons of milk, take one-third 
of the above quantity of rennet or less, according 
to its strength, and put to soak in warm water. 
Skim the cream of night's milk into a small 
vessel, as it must be heated more than milk, and 
put it on the stove. Now take a lump of color-

Mv Dear Nephews and Nieces.—As you 
have a’ready been informed that my reason for 
not writing to you last month was pressure of 
work resulting from some days’ play, I shall. 
without any reference at present to my substitute 
for August, proceed at once to tell you of some 
things which interested me in my hours of 
recreation.

It is now some years since I met two young 
lads—brothers they were and country boys—the 
youngest of*whom at an early age showed un
mistakable evidence of the capacity of profound 
thought, the other was a rollicking, “jolly good 
fellow,” neither duller nor cleverer than the ordi
nary specimens of the genus schoolboy, with a 
heap of mischief hidden underneath his wilful 
black hair. They were boys who had the advant
age of a very superior home-training, but further 
than that they had to a great extent to make 
their own way after arriving at the age of fifteen 
or sixteen. The years have passed, scarce with
out us knowing it the rounded cheeks of boyhood 
have become the rougher faces of manhood, and 
the seeing of these two nephews of mine (for 
Uncle Tom claims kinship to all boys and girls 
who are struggling to make the most of life,) 
graduate with the degree of B. A. was one very 
interesting feature of my trip. Owing to cir
cumstances their parents left Canada, though 
Canadians true and loyal they still are, so it 
was one of the colleges of the neighboring 
Republic that “ mothered " (in a literary sense) 
my boys. A lady who was present among the 
throng of commencement visitors thus describes 
the scene:—

one

ing matter the size of a small hickory nut, dis
solve in a cup Of hot water, pour it into the milk"
and stir thoroughly. Let the milk heat until it 
feels warm to the hand, add the fresh morning’s 
milk, if desired, also the warm cream, take off, 
and pour into the water yodr rennet is soaking 
in ; stir well and leave to set. Put the rennet 
with a handful of salt an<f a pint of water in a jar 
and set in a cool place, to use the next time. Let 
the milk stand about three-quarters of an hour, 
or until the curd is firmer than clabber ; then, 
with a long, thin knife, cut in checks about an 
inch square. Let it sit a little longer, then put 
over a slow fire and heat a little longer than you 
did the milk, stirring constantly and cutting (not 
mashing) it fine, by taking it up in handfuls, 
and cutting it with a knife ; drop back into the 
warm whey. Take off, and let stand fifteen 
minutes, have a large cloth over your draining 
box, pour in the whey, curd and aU, and let drain 
about one hour, breaking up occasionally and 
turning in the cloth so all the whey will drain 
oft. Then with the fingers crumble fine, and salt 
to taste—about three handfuls of salt to this 
amount. Wring out a square of strong domestic 
(three-fourths of a yard) in whey, put over the 
hoop, and put the curd in, pressing down evenly 
with the hand. Put on the top and put to press 
Begin slowly, and gradually increase the pres
sure. Leave in the press all night. Next morn
ing, turn, and press again ; the next day rub 
with melted butter, and put in a cool, dry 
to cure, turning frequently.

“ The commencement exercises of------college
were indeed most interesting. The weather 
being favorable, they were conducted in the

The college campus—with its oldopen air.
trees planted by the graduates of the years gone 
by, for each graduate honored his alma mater
by planting a tree in her grounds, until the trees 
became so dense that it was necessary to desist 
—was a most fitting place for the class of ’88 to 
read their last essays, to deliver their last 
orations and to sing their last songs as students. 
The rostrum, decorated with evergreens, 
reserved for the professors and faculty of the 
college and for the class of ’88. As one by one 
the members of the graduating class appeared 
before the audience, the earnest manly faces of 
the majority .of the boys appearing in striking 
yet pleasing contrast to those of the blooming 
girl graduates in their simple, airy, white dresses 
—the blue sky their canopy, the soft white 
clouds their curtains, the rustling of the leaves 
in the dreamy- June wind sweet accompaniment 

young voices—my eyes filled and my 
heart was lifted in silent prayer that they might, 
indeed, go forth in the strength of their great 
Exemplar to honor their class motto, ‘A clean 
record.’ ”

room

Recipes.
Quince Butter.—Slice pared quinces and 

boil in sufficient water to cover them, let them 
cook until they are reduced to a pulp, rub through 
a sieve, weigh it, and to each pound allow three 
quarters of a pound of sugar. Boil the pulp until 
like jelly.

Grape Butter.—Mash and strain the ripe 
grapes through a sieve, add one and one-half 
pounds of sugar to each pound of pulp. Boil 
slowly and put up as you do jelly.

Quince Jelly.—Put a kettle full of cores and 
parings over a slow fire with enough water to 
cover ; boil until very tender, strain through a 
cloth, do not squeeze ; to every pint of juice 
allow three-quarters of a pound of sugar ; return 
to the kettle and let boil ; then stir in the sugar ; 
boil twenty minutes and pour into glasses.

Quince Cheese.—Quince marmalade boiled 
very thick and put into small pots. It will turn 
out as firm as cheese, and can be cut in slices for 
tea or lunch.

Apple Jelly.—No fruit can make better 
jelly than apples, and the Siberian crabs 
particularly nice. Cover with cold water ; boil 
until quite pulpy ; strain through a jelly bag ; 
add one pound of sugar to a pint of juice ; add 
lemon for flavoring if desired,

was

to their

I could add much more to the lady’s descrip
tion but space will not permit as it is my object 
in this letter to draw some practical lessons from 
the pleasing scene. I will say, however, that 
I looked upon the class my thoughts went away 
back to the early days, before I left the old 
homestead, with its roses, when one great long
ing of my life was to be a college boy; then to 
later ones, when I was just entering upon 
hood, when, life all before me, with the buoyancy

as
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Pozzies. .
1—Trek Problem.

I have 16 ornamental trees that I wish to pla t In 
12 rows, each row conta nlng four trees. How may 
1 do It ? Fairbrothbr.

2—Crown.
Dotcn—1. A consonant.

8. Similar.
8. A waiting servant. 

-4. A species of parrot. 
6. To cheat.
6. The rainbow.
7. A place of abode.

Diagram?

*»*.***»
******
*****
* * * *

Across-l. A consonant.
2. The first person of the verb to lie. 
8. A knight-errant.
4. Safe.
R. Taplstry.

"6. A point of the compass.
Fairbrothbr.

3—Hidden Implements.
1. Are you going to build a house or a kennel for 

your dog ?
2. We siw the soldiers drilling one day last week

(21
3. I think you arc a person of sound judgment.
4. He was fined for killing a bird, 
fi. John paid his taxes yes'erday.

Snowbird.
4—Stair Puzzle.

The steps 'orm five 
half squares.

1. A color. 2. Want. 
8. Deed. 4, Loose. 6. 
A joke. 6. Skill. 7. A 
kiss. 8. Note. 9. Part 
of a circle. 10. A 
fissure. 11. Degree. 12. 
An insect. 13. To shut 
up. 14. Lean. 16. Any. 
1A Two consonants. 17. 
In casket.

«»** 
** *

** *** 
****
* **

***** 
* ***
* * *
** Henry Reeve.
*

6—Drop Vowel Puzzle.
-n- b- -n- th- fl-w-rs d-c-y, 
Sc-ntl-ss 1--V-S b-str-w th- w-y;
-Il th- b---- ty -f ih- b---- re
F-d-ng w-th th- p-ss-ng h- -rs.

Henry Beets.
6—Illustrated Rebus.

Li*

7—Drop Vowel Puzzle.
W- 1- -k -1-ng th- sh n-ng w-ys 

T- s-- th- -ng-ls f-o-s;
Th-v c-m- t- -s -n d-rk-st d-ys, 

-n 1 -n th- bl- -k-st pl-c s.
A. T. Reeve.

8—Transposition.
A malsl gltnh lewl nehslfld, 

l.iwl slepae «tohe hatt ese ; 
Tub a greal neo Ibfa Ibnurdeed 

(irinbs sorwor ot eteh.
A. T. Reeve.

»—Crossword Enigma.
My first Is In peace not In quiet.
My second is In famine not In plenty,
My third Is in parsnip not In beet.
My fourth Is In March not In June,
Mv fifth Is In concert not In social.
My sixth Is In style not In fashion.
My whole will name two birds and a vegetable.

A. T. Reeve.
10—Curtailment.

Whole I’m counted ss devotion.
On the land or on the ocean ;
A magpie now, my friend, you’ll see.
If you will only curtail me ;
Curtail again. I’m good to eat.
Though p rt of me Is made of wheat ; 
Once more curtail, now mind your eye. 
For It will make the printers sigh.

Fairbrothbr.
11.—An Old Maxim Beheaded and Curtailed.

• en’- -vi- -ctlon- -Iv- -- -ras-; 
-fiel- -irtue- -r- -rl- ■ -ate-.

Amos Howkins.
12—Hidden Fish.

1. She gave me her ring.
2. We found the heretic at Dover.
3. Tills Is the best route known.
4. The man’s almond tree Is dead.
5. The spikes are long
6. Listen to the bass singing.

Frank Riddle.

of youth I cherished high hopes of what the 
future would unfold to me. The “graver noon 
of manhood" has come, however, and with it 
the realization that college life with all its 
pleasures is far from being the “one thing need
ful," that neither are the ideals of youth, even 
were they realized, the needful thing to make 
life “one grand sweet song."

.And now for our lessons. The first I would 
suggest is the importance of having some definite 
aim in view. For four years that class of 
students had before them a special object, which 
had in its turn, I trust, a further object, viz., to 
use their privileges so that the world might be 
better by reason of their living in it. Four years 
steady application to their studies, with a greater 
or less degree of earnestness, was the “ purchase 
money ” of the desired manuscript which would 
bear testimony to their faithfulness. My 
nephews and nieces, have you an object or are 
you aimlessly drifting? Farmers’ boys arc not 
limited in option, for though no department of 
the farm should be overlooked, I think it is well 
t o specialize. It would intensify your interest 
in a marked degree to know that your Clydes or 
Clevelands, Percheron-Normans or Shires, your 
Ayrshires or Jerseys, Shorthorns or Herefords,
Holstein-Friesians or Polled Angus, your Leices- 
ters or Southdowrîl, Shropshires or Cotswolds,
Lincolns or Oxforddowns, your Suffolks or Berk- 
shires, your Brahmas or Hamburgs, Wyandottes 
or Plymouth Rocks, Spanish or Polish, Houdans 
or Langshans, your Pekin ducks or Bronze tur
keys, were the best of their kind aifll most mar
ketable articles you would find many of them to 
be, more especially if the owner was well-reputed 
as an honest and honorable dealer. To my nieces 
I would say that a most worthy aim, one which 
every girl should have, is to bee ome perfect in 
the science of housekeeping and the art of hoifle- 
keeping, to do which requires concentrated eflort.
If it is your privilege to receive some of the higher 
branches of education you will find in your aim 
ample scope for utilizing them.

Another lesson we might learn, is the value of 
education to farmers’ sons and daughters. How 
in the future are you going to cope successfully, 
intel'ectnally, politically and socially with young 
men and maidens who can not creditably discuss 
such topics as “The Anglo-Saxon’s Mission,"
“The Highway of Life," “The Tendency of 
Scientific Investigation,” “ Liberty Over-much.’’
“ The Philosophy of Politics,” The Ministry of 
Suffering,” “ Principle vs. Policy,” etc., unless 
you appreciate your privileges. And now, while 
you have the opportunities peculiar to youth 
alone, take advantage of every way of improving 
your mind. I know some of you are ready to 
say “Oh, it is all very well to talk, but those 
college boys and girls have their way made tor 
them." Will you allow me to tell you what I 
know to be facts concerning some of our best An Effect Before a Cause. — “ I was rather hot 
college graduates ? One, now a Q. C , originally a at the moment," said a man when asked how he 
country boy and a farmer’s son, says, “ Had it not came to commit an assault, “and so I struck the 
been for his sister’s good, stout, home-madesocks, fellow." Here was an instance of an effect be- 
his bare toe would have been visible as he went 
to receive his degree.” Another was a machinist 
by trade ; when he reached manhood, he realized 
the lack of an education ; sq, working at his trade 
in vacations, and living a life of rigid economy, 
he educated himself—indebted to no one for 
material help. A brave girl I know wore a dress 
three successive summers, hat ditto, that she 
might attend school ; and if Uncle Tom is any talk ?

judge of feminine self-sacrifice, that is a striking 
in tance.

I have missed my aim if the foregoing remarks 
lead you to think I would like you to leave the 
farm to engage in some other occupation. Not 
by any means ; those of you who are going to 
remain on the farm are the very ones I want to 
talk to. When I insist on an education, it is not 
to leave the farm, but to stay on the homestead 
and use your education there. I am not sure 
that a fud classical or scientific college 
would be the best for a fariher, though it would 
certainly be no disadvantage to have it. I think 
a good agricultural and literary course would be 
more to the purpose, and that course has this 
great advantage, that, where boys could not be 
spared from home, they could take it in a good 
measure by reading it up at home. Now to 
apply this, can you not before this year closes 
begin such a course—the study of any one book 
or subject would be a good beginning. I would 
be the last to disparage the elevating influence of 
a good girl’s company, far be it from me to draw 
rigid lines concerning a moderate degree of 
innocent and healthful recreation ; but will you 
not for your own good—for the immortality 
within you—give up those frothy, if not sinful 
pleasures which pass away with the moment, and 
which not unfrequently sap the foundations of 
vigorous health ; not a few I have known whose 
moral welfare was seriously ini pared by partaking 
of these so-called pleasures ; and now, while 
youth is yours lay a solid foundation on which 
to build all your after life.

I would conclude my letter to you by giving 
from memory the closing words of the valedic
torian of commencement day. The nephew, by 
the way, of whom I spoke in the beginning of my 
letter as early giving evidence of unusual intel
lectual capactity, has carried his reputation 
through college ; he was the “lion ’’ of the ’SR, 
class, indeed of all the classes for his record is 
unprecedented in the history of the college, his 
standing being an average of 98 per cent, for his 
four college years. As he stood before an audience 
composed of hundreds of people, from noisy 
school-girls to gray-haired grandsires, but little 
more than a school-boy himself, in the name of 
his class bidding farewell to the professor, the 
faculty, class-mates and friends, I thought of my 
other boys and girls, wishing they were around 
me, that together we might hear this earnest 
voice saying, “ In bidding farewell to my class
mates, I know of no better human exemplar than 
the greatest of the apostles, to commend to you 
as well as myself. His earnestness of purpose, 
his lofty aims, his unswerving faithfulness in 
duty, his liberality in mind, and above all his 
loyalty to Him whom he professed to follow, 
make his a life thrice worthy of imitation.”

______  Uncle Tom.

course

Percussion generally produces 
case the heat preceded the per

fore a cause, 
heat, but in this 
cussion.

The other day he was telling a rather tall yarn
to a gentlemhn who interrupted him with, “ Do 
you know about George Washington ?" “No,”
said the youngster. " Well, he was a very good 
man who could not tell a lie.” “ What was the 
matter," was the quick retort, “couldn’t he
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•w. NTBD,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Answers to August Puzzles.
1— 1. Swan. 2. Crow. 3. Heron. 4. Wren. 5. 

Swallow.
2— Keep your c ye on the goal, lad.

Never despair or drop.
Be sure your path leads upwards.

There’s always room at the top.

By a young man, work on a good farm with a re
spectable farmer. Good home of more object than 
wages. Apply to 

2T3-a
sSPECIAL NOTICE.

The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 
dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will fii 1 it 
a good rule to.be careful about extraordinary l r- 
gains, and they can always find safety in doubti il 
cases by paying for goods only upon their deliver .

mP. A., Port Sydney P.O., Muskoka. it
ÆBreeders' Great Fall Sale5—PORTRAIT 

ODORANT 
RODENT 
TREAT 
RANT 
ANT

BROOK
ROAN
OAR

3.-

nORION
RACK
ICE

WESTERN FAIR GROUNDS
CANADA,CROOK

REIN
OIL

LONDON,DOUGLAS H. GRAND,
SPOON
PEAK
OAR

AUCTIONEER. October 9th, lOlh, 11th, 12th.10 - Murmur.
Pedigreed Live Stock a specialty.

Sales held any part of the country.
Terms reasonable.

273-tf

ALL CLASSES OF HOESES.STOOK 
TARN 
OR B m150 Blindas SI., London.
ON Spring sale pronounced by all a success in every 

particular. Breeders and farmers enter at once to 
be early on catalogue.

D. H.GRAND, Manager and Auctionee r,
150 Dundas Street, London.

K
4— They never taste who always drink. 

They always fall who never think.
6— Advice is often given by-------

To make our wits more keen.
7— The United States of America.
8— One by one the sands are flowing,

One by one the momerts fall.
Some are coming, some are going.
Do not strive to grasp them all

9— PARSNIP A 
EGG PLANT 
PUMPKIN PEPPERS 
POTATO >
ENDIVE 
RADISH 
SQUASH

11—The seas are quiet when the wind gives o’er. 
So calm are we when passions are no more, 
For then we know how vain it was to boast 
Of fleeting things so certain to be lost.

SALE OF CATTLE AND HORSES. 273-b
—AT SUTTON WEST----

ON THE 18TH OF OCTOBER,
Will be sold about 70 head of Shorthorns, registered 
in D. H. B., equal in pedigree to those registered in 
England, and 17 horses, preparatory to the owners 
leaving for China. Catalogues will be issued.

273-b

|eV'

F. SIB BALD. #

JBRSEYS ATAND PEAS (P’s) ^ywyg
WÈmÊP.

I

IMAs 1 am giving up farming I will sell by auction 
AT KINGSTON,

(at the time of the Provincial Exhibition),
ON SEPTEMBER I3TH AND I4TH,
my herd of Jersey cattle, comprising over forty 
head, all registered in A. J. C. C , and which are of 
Stoke-Pogis, Signal and other choice strains. Every 
animal will be sold for what is bid for it, so that 
bargains may be expected. Time given for portion 
of payment if desired. Catalogues ready last week 
of August, and will be cheerfully mailed to all 
applicants. Address 
272-tf

AUCTION m OF DURHAM CATTLENames of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answer* to Aug. Pozzies

A. Russell Ross, Hattie Robinson, E. Eulalia 
Farlinger, Amos Howklns, Anita S. Cote, Robert 
Wilson, Carrie Sheeres, Helen Connell, Emma 
Dennee, Frank Riddle, A. T. Reeve, Libbie Hind- 
ley, Henry Reeve, Cecelia Fairbrother, Jessie 
Stuart, Jane Campbell, E. A. Ferguson, Geo. Green, 
Emily Orde, Chas. Pierce, T. H. Murray, George 
Harvey.

-9

On «October 17th, 1888.
1 will sell by public auction at my place, one mile 

east of St. Marys, on October .7th, <888, about 2t) 
bead of Durh.m cattle. Among them a very fine 
lot of young bulls. My sale in January, being held 
on a very cold and stormy day, was not as success
ful as it should have been, and I am short of stable 
room and feed. Catalogues ready about the middle 
of September. Will be sold without reserve.

HI GH THOMSON, 
Proprietor,

Drawer D., St. Marys.

GEO. M. BEKHAN, Napnaee, Onl.

AUCTION SALE
The Charm of Music.

Fair Visitor (to convict)—I suppose, sir, that 
the singing of the birds relieves the monotony 
of your dreary life ?

• Convict (profoundly nonplussed)—The singing 
of the birds, miss ?

Fair Visitor—Yes, sir, the little jail birds, you 
know. They must be such a boon.

----- OF------ ALEX. BROWN,
Auctioneer,

273-a A vont ou P. O.Oaklands’Jerseys 1GRANDS REPOSITORY,
Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

our Annual Fall Sale will be held at

Special Auction Sale Tuesday, Sept. 
18tli, of 38 Irish Blood Mares 

and 3 Stallions.
OAKLANDS FARM,

High Living in New York.
Judge Peterby—Did you experience much an

noyance from the climatic influences while you 
were in New York ?

Col. Ycrger —No, not to speak of. The hotel 
clerk put us up in the attic, “but we didn’t have 
to climb. All those big New York hotels have 
elevators that take you up to the attic without 
your knowing it.

----- ON-----
The property of Colonel II. Collier and O. T. 

Slocock, V. S.. Carlow, Ireland, all of which have 
been carefully selected direct from their breeders 
in Ireland with a view of their producing hunters, 
hacks and remounts for the army. Among them 
are thoroughbred, three-quarter and half-bred 
animals of the best and most valuable hunting 
strains. The services of Leontes foal 1883 (see 
English Stud Book, vol. 15, page 357), was secured 
in Ireland for these mares, and it is believed they 
are all in foal : they are all perfectly sound, 4 to 7 
years old, stand from 15.1 to 18.2 ; will arrive in the 
city a few days previous to the date of sale, when 
they can he seen at the Repository. Catalogues 
ready in a few days and may be had on application.

W. D. G It AND, Manager and Auctioneer.
Wo have received instructions from Mr. Malcolm 

McKinnon, of Calgary, N.-W. T„ to sell on Wednes
day, September itl, one carload of ponies and horses, 
4 to 7 years old,direct from the North-west ranches. 
Further particulars in later advertisements. Sale 
each day at II sharp.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

THE OFFERING WILL CONSIST OK

BULLS,
All Affecting Advertisement The following 

a flee ting advertisement was copied many years 
ago from a London newspaper: “ If this should 
meet the eye of Emma 1) 
herself last Wednesday from her father’s house, 
she is implored to return, when she will be 
received with undiminished affection by her 
almost heart broken parents. If nothing can 
persuade her to listen to their joint appeal— 
should she be determined to bring their gray 
hairs with sorrow to the grave—should she 
never mean to revisit a home where she has 
passed so many happy years—it is at least ex
pected, if she he not totally lost to all sense of 
propriety, that she will, without a moment’s 
further delay, send back the key of the tea 
caddy,'1

BULL CALVES, 
COWS and 

HEIFERS,who absented

273-a W. D. GRAND.
IM'I.VDINO SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF

THE DAIS! CHURNCANADAS JOHN BULL was awarded the Silver Medal 
and First Prize over all com

petitors.
AGENTS WANTED

in every town in the Domin
ion. For Price List and Terms 
Address

Ail registered in the American Jersey Cattle . 
Club Herd Register.

OAKLANDS FARM is miles from Hamilton 
and one-quarter of a mile from Waterdown Station 
on the G. T. It. (Southern Division).

For catalogues apply to jPÜ „ WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO.,
1 273-b LONDON, ONT.

V. E. & H. H. FULLER ABVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.HAMILTON, ONT. 273-a
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BUTTERJVANTED. 1859-FARMERS-18888
BUTTER REFORMa re- 

than m
The HELLMOTH LADIES' COLLEGE want 

immediately tenders from Dairymen or Creameries,

^etKrid<CreCeiVe 100,bs- weekly the

3m.toka. W
THE OLD-ESTABLISHED, SOUND 

AND KELLABLE c-
5

1<LONDON MUTUAL
CIDER & WINE ILLS & PRESSES I ™ ™*cb ot of mm.

REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A.,
LONDON, ONTARIO. 1.

Û272-a ms < 30o
5 D

. >
CORK BUSKERS | bead office *-london. ont.

Licensed by the Dominion Government
OES. Illm Best and Cheapest-in the 

market.

AGENTS WANTED.

Address for Circulars and 
Price List,

Xivery 
ce to >H- 1

Otr.
Continues to do as It has Done for Nearly 30 

Tears—the largest Farmers’ Busi
ness In Canada.

mdon.
Made of tin, forming the lining, and wood pulp, or
vides great advantages in preserrtng'the'lmtterdhas 
a new patent fastening, and is a perfect creamery 
package. Circulars on application.

H. SELLS & SONS
954 Queen st. west, Torontom-b JAMES GRANT, D. BLACK, KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.,

_Gor. Oerrordand Elver Sts., TORONTO.
President. Vice-President

fV. R. VINING, C. G CODY,
Treasurer.

D. C. MACDONALD, Manager.
The DANDY. Fire lnsf>eetor.When the demand for the 

Dandy Patent Bagholder be
gins to get lively. Applicants 
forunoccupiedterritory should

I1ST JANUARY, 1888—$389,547.27.
Sample (free by mail or ex

press), 75 cents. , .
Wholesale agents: —J. H. I his Company insures farm property and private 

„v,, „ Ashdown, Winnipeg ; Wm. I residences, and conflues its business to entirely rum-'
Ewing & Co., Seed Merchants, Montreal : H. F. hazardous risks. It has distributed nearly a million 
Coombs, St. John, N, B. 272-a and e-half of dollars amongst the farmers of

Ontario, and scarcely » township in the Province 
but has felt the benefit of its work. The rates are 
as low as insurance can be obtained at with any 
degree of security. It has never joined any com
bine for raising of rates, and gives the most liberal 
policies covering live stock In the fields and every
where else when in charge of the owner. For in
surance apply to any of the agents or address the 
Secretary, London, Ontario. 27S-a

2 CANADA3 O
5
Ô

39 h

HUBLIt kH
3K

HAMILTON, ONT.,FOR MAI.K.

One of the Best Farms in Canada
mile 
it 20 
fine 

held 
test
able 
ddle

Resumes for its BTlh Year on the 
3rd September, 1888.Two Miles from Norwich Station,

Being composed of the north parts of lots 8 and 9,
3rd concession of North Norwich, 104 acres ; soil, 
rich clay and sandy loam ; 40 acres underdrained, 
with drains 4 rods apart; well watered, highly 
manured and under the highest state of cultivation, 
lifteen acres of wood land, chiefly maple. Four 
aud a-half acres of Apple Orchard and there 
acres ef Fears, all of the most desirable varieties ' 
for shipping, recently compsenced to bear, sur/ 
rounded by a belt of NorwAy spruce 30 feet high.
On this farm is probably one of the most com
plete barns in the Province (nearly new), fitted up 
with a.l modern conveniences and appliances for 
grain and stock, costing over $3,000. A good, com
fortable frame house, also a beautifully planted site 
for a residence. A description of this fine farm 
appeared on the 65th page of the 20th volume of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, in 1805. The proprietor ....... iV ,
being advarced in years and desirous of retiring insight into the theory and practice of Canadian 
from active business is the reason for dispos- farming, and for that purpose nine breeds of 
ing of this property. For particulars apply to the cattle UT,,i „„„„ ,proprietor, H. 8. LOSES, on the premises, or cat,le and seven breeds of sheep are kept 
address Norwich P. O. 273-b I t‘ie 'a™, also horses and pigs.

A full and thorough practical course of Instruc - 
tion is given in

1. Agriculture. Live Stock and Dairying.
2. Veterinary Sclence-The structure, diseases 

and treatment of farm animals, judging of horses 
etc.

^The largest and best equipped Business College in

Write for handsome Illustrated catalogue to 
271-y

ONTARIO

Agricultural College B. E. GALLAGHER, Principal.irys.

\i

ONTARIO PUMP Co.Y,
(LIMITED),

TORONTO, ONT.
—WIL

. -4
RE-OPEN ON THE 1st OCTOBER.pt.

1
The object of this institution is to give a thorough

. T. 
lave 
1ère 
ere, 
lem 
•red 
ting 
(see 
ired 
;hey 
to 7

on

WESTERN FAIR
the DTDUSTR1AI & ARTS EXHIBITION, 3. Chemistry, Geology, Botany and Zoology, 

with special stress on the study of Insects and the 
best means of preventing their ravages.

4. English Grammar, Composition, Litera
ture and Political Economy.

5. Arithmetic, Mensuration, Mechanics, 
Levelling and Book-keeping.

hen
rues
ion.
eer.
olm
aes-
ses,
îes.
Sale
ID-

LONDON, - CANADA,
SEPT- 20TH TO 29TH, 1888,

------- NINE DAYS-------

$25,000 Appropriated for Prizes, Attractions, Etc. - - - - - -
$132,000 Invested in New Grounds and Buildings. | TERMS OF ADMISSION 

$200,000 Machinery Display.
$500,000 Live Stock Exhibit.

IN
The sa*6 as to High Schools.dal

>m-
a

COST FOR BOARD, WASHING AND TUITION MANUFACTURERS OF

Wind Nills. Feed Grinders, Hmid Tools,
IKON AND WOOD PUMPS,

And a full line of railway, town, farm and orna
mental water supply materials. Geared Windmills 
for driving machinery, pumping water, etc , from I 
to 40 horse-power. Send for Descriptive Catalogue

liu-
rms The forthcom’ng Fair will be grander, more 

instructive and more attractive than ever. Er tries 
for live stock received up to September 15th, for all 
other exhibits to September 12th. For prize lists 
and all other Information apply to the Secretary.

to an Ontario farmer’s son, $45 to $6) a year ; if he 
be a county student, $25 to $40 a year.

For circular giving full information apply to
CO.,

r.

JAMES MILLS, M. A.,
President.

A. W. PORTE,
271-ç President,

GEO, MoBROOM,
Secretary. 272-1,
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Cotswold Bara Lamb—Value $15.Shorthorn Bull—Value $150.PRIZES.t i
»For 30 New Names, accompanied with $30, 

we will give a good pure bred Cotswold Bam
Lamb, bred by$1,500 in if HE David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont,

Breeder and Importer of

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDSGIVEN A.W^TST I
For Procuring New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

;.
< For description of herd and stud see June number 

of the Farmer’s Advocate, page 167.i | Leicester Ram Lamb—Value $15.sBISwpI™*’'The Most I iberal Premiums Ever Offered
bred by

JAMES GRAHAM,

7'vÇM

lk;;
BY ANY PUBLISHER IN CANADA.

CONDITIONS :
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names. AV ZPort Perry, Ont., a very extensive 

breeder of2nd. In all eases to Secure these prizes the names 
sent In must be new subscribers. Henewak 
will not cinmt. SHORTHORNS and COTSWOLDS

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4tb. A Cash Commission will he allowed to all who 
are not prize winners: From 10 to 20 names, 
26cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each : 50 to 
100 names, 45cts. each ; 100 to 200 names, 50cts. 
each.

His herd now numbers upwards of 100 head. 
Highly bred milking strains are his specialty

The bull we will give will be one of his best young 
animals, and will be highly bred, of good quality and 
fit for service when sent out. For particulars of 
this herd see September number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

For 30 New Names, accompanied with $30,
we will give a first-class pure-bred Leicester 

Bam Lamb, descended from imported stock: . 
bred by

ilEMMEB JEFFREY, WHITBY, OHTJEIO.,
—BREEDER OF—

Clydesdales, Shetlands, Shorthorns 
and Leicester Sheep.

All the animals we offer are of 
good quality, and are registered or 
capable of being registered. All 
are of good families and have good 
ancestors. The Poultry will be 
equally good.

Shropshire Ram and Ewe Iamb-Value $40
\4

1 mrnmtsis sillS For description of stock see September number.

lorstl Homed Him Laab—Value $30.Hereford Bull—Value $150.
mW

For 80 New Names, accompanied with $80. 
we will give a first-class pure-bred Shropshire 
Bam and Ewe Lamb, bred by y 'jristi MESSES. JOHN MILLER & SONS, BROUGHAM, ONT.ï

the extensive Breeders and Importers of
il

For 60 New Names, accompanied with $60, 
we will give a pure-bred Dorset Homed Bam 

Lamb, bred by

CIYDESDM.ES, SHORTHORNS. SHOOPSHIDES.m

For many years Mr. Miller, sr., has been one of the 
most famous breeders in America.For 200 New Names, accompanied with $200, 

we will give a pure-bred Hereford Bull, of
fine breeding and quality, bred by

Capt. Wm. Rolph, Markham, Ont,
Shropshire Ram Lamb -Value $26 BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

JERSEYS
of the most noted families ; also breeder of

H. .T MACKIE, For 50 New Names, accompanied with $50, 
we will give a good pure-bred Shropshire Bam

Lamb from the famous flock of
Springdale Farm. Oshawa, Ont., who is an 

extensive breeder and importer of Clydesdales. Shetlands and Dorset Horned Sheep.John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin,OntHIGH QUALITY AND FASHIONABLY BRED
For description of bis herd see July number of 

the Advocate, page 202.
Importer and Breeder ofIIE1ÎKFORD8.

For a description of his herd see June number of 
the Farmer’s Advocate, page 166. The bull given 
will be one of Mr. Mackie’s finest young animals, 
and will be fit for service when shipped.

Cruickshank Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire Sheep!

Hampshire Ram Lamb-Value $30.and Black Minorca Fowls. Show animals always 
on hand. See May Advocate, page 138 for descrip
tion of this herd.

Ayrshire Bull—Value $100. Tnrlin? Cotswold Bara—Value $13 épWpSfîl1):, , : ' ' fiWsjl
I

l.
!

vwmZfmTWiwW'IPp
For 60 New Names, accompanied with $60 

wc will give a pure Hampshire Bam Lamb
of good quality, bred by

i.iiiUiEi.Um$!

For 150 New Nan es, accompanied by $150,
we will fcive a first-class Ayrshire Bull from the 

noted prize-winning herd of

}\

MR. JOHN ADAH, PORT PERRY; ONT i;3 For 80 New Names, accompanied with $80.
we will give a show Yearling Cotswold Bam, 
or a first-class pair of Lambs as the wi ner may
wish, from the well known Cotswold flock, the 

property of

I -----BREEDER <)1

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire 4 Hampshire SheepTHOMAS GUY,
----  BREEDER OF----- and BERKSHIRE SWTNE.

See sketch of Ambleside Farm in July number, 
page -2C2.Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester and Southdown Sheep,

and BERKSHIRE PIGS.
SYDENHAM FARM, OSHAYVA, ONT.

JOSEPH WARD, MARSH HILL P. 0„ ONT.,:

Breeder and Importer of first-cla<s

Black Minorcas—Value $7.SHORTHORNS. COTSWOLDS. SHROPSHIRES
rrviw of his herd will be foun 1 in the Septem- 

bt r number.
For many years Mr. Ward’s fl< ck h is been one of 

the best in Ontario.
For 10 New Subscribers we will give a pair of 

Black Minorcas, bred by Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P*
:

: 1
t
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$15. Berkshire Boar-Value $30. ADDITIONAL S10CK PRIZES. Imvii Balliiav Standard M Mill,«lth $30, 
Id Bam VALUE $75.

For 186 Wow Barnes, accom
panied by $185, we will give a 
10 Foot Improved Holliday 

Wind Mill manufac-

We will give as subscription prizes younganima is, 
either male or female, of any of the following 
breeds: Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, Ayr- 
shires. Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair quality', 
purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, accompanied 
by $100. We can also supply home-bred or imported 
stock of auy d. shed breed, age or quality. In all 
cases we will guarantee satisfaction as to the 
quality, breeding and value of the animal, We will 
give very liberal terms to agricultural and other 
societies, and farmers in new sections : special in
ducements in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars. We intend distributing large quantities of 
new varieties of seed grain among our subscribers. 
Special notice of this will be given during the 
winter months.

IiOnt,
Standard
tured by theWM oraio POMP 00., TOKOKTO,number

ldJ'.UIl!lll8l w Manufacturers of Pumping and 
Geared Wind Mills, 1 to 40 horse
power, also I. X. L. Feed Mills, 
Haying Tools, and Iron and Wood 

Send for Illustrated

i For 60 New Names, accompanied by $60,
we will give a Berkshire Boar, fit for service, 

bred bv -“S3- Pumps. 
Catalogue.

J. B. SNELL & BRO., EDMONTON, ONT. Winchester Repeating Rifle-Value $25,BAIN FARM TBICK-VALI1E $65.
They have for sale a good lot of young pigs from 

two to three months old by the prize-winning boars
ABB SOVEREIGN <490),

LORD DERBY <486),
BARON VON BISMARCK <426),

and out of first-class recorded sows. Prices right. 
In the last six years their Berk shires have won 
three-fourtbs of the first prizes offered at the lead
ing shows in Ontario.

For 40 New Names, accompanied by 640, 
we will give a Model Winchester Repeating 
Rifle or an Imported English Breech-leading 
Shot Gun of first-class pattern and make, elaml- 
nated steel barrels, left barrel choked, top snap, 
pistol grip, rebounding locks and rubber butt.

A GRANI» GUN—VALUE $40.
For 60 New Names, accompanied by $60, we will 
give a very fine English Breech-loading Shot
Gun, called the New Model ; it has fine Demascns 
barrels, left barrel full choked, right half choked, 
very finely finished throughout.

Those winning the Guns may have any size of 
bore they desire. All the Guns are of fine quality 
and finely finished.

lth $30, 
Booster
itock:.. —«Il F.F.C,.

For 110 new names, accompanied by $110. we will 
give one of the celebrated Farm Trucks manufac
tured by the Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont. 
This Truck gives universal satisfaction and should 
be on every farm.

BERKSHIRE SOW-TALDE $30TAMO.,
six months old,or a pair of Berkshire Figs, eight 

weeks old, same value, presented by[horns 1 BRAND RET0LY8R—VALUE 113.Patent “ Favorite " Iron Frame Section 
Cultivator—Vaine $:t6.

..^oRirr.

J,.C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of For 20 New Names, accompanied by 180, 

we will give a Smith A Wesson Doub'e Action, 
Self-cooking, Full Silver-plated, 38 Calibre 
Revolver.

taUTU IW

Shorthorns, Cotswolds and Berkshiresnumber.

whose motto is “A good beast with a good 
pedigree.” Mr. Snell ships stock to order and 
guarantees satisfaction. See August number of the 
Advocate for a description of Willow Lodge.

TIME IS MONEY.
•3t S WPair of Pure Berkshire Pigs—Value $40> ,§

iasFor 80 New Names, accompanied by $80, 
we will give a pair of pure Berkshire Pigs

bred by

WM. LINTON,
AURORA, ONT.

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF HIGH-CLASS

/A.For 65 new names, accompanied by $65, we will 
give one of the above cultivators manufactured by 
5. O. Wisner, Son & Co., Brantford, Ont., manufac
turers of Grain Drills and Seeders, Hay Hakes and 
Tedders, Spring Tooth Harrows and Cultivators.

CHATHAM WAGON-VALVE $65. h
lth $60, 
id Bam ioShorthorns, Berkshires and Cotswolds. ■S,Ont,

0»OF Also for 10 New Names^we wiH^glve^pair
Imported Stock.

See illustration of bull and history of his herd in 
August number.

ko
e\

sder of

I Sheep. THE “SPEED” ROOT CUTTER.
For 110 new names, accompanied^by $110, we^wBl

Eb-t of'Chathamfont. '"rhls U a very popular 

Wagon and is known all over Canada.

POULTRY. (PATENTED FEBRUARY 2ND, 1887.)mber of
? For 10 New Names we 

will give a pair, and 
for 6 New Names one 
Cock, of any of the 
following varieties:

l SILKY PLOW-VALUE $40.i

light Brahmas, Dark 
irahmas, Langshans, 
V. F. B. Spanish, 
lolored Dorkings, Gold
in Sebright Bantams, 
loud ans. Rouen Ducks, 
Pekin Ducks. Valued at 
$7 per pair.

» For 75 New Names, accompanird by $76,
will give the Western Ho Sulky Plow,

manufactured by
XA we

t 1L": W C0PP BROS., Hamilton, Ont.
Send for cuts and information.

fHFANNING ILL-VALUE $35.For 20 Hem Names, we will give a pair, and 
for 12 New Names, one Cock.

(PATENTED DEC., 17, 1885.)

THE “NEW MODH L.”
ROTARY DISC JOINTED

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys—Value $9.'lth $60 
Lamb For 65 New Names, accompanied by $65,

we will give one of the Famous Fanning Ml Is, 
with Bagging Attachment, manufactured byALL BRED BY PULVERIZING HARROWWM. H0DS0N, BROOKLIN, ONT., MANS0N CAMPBELL, of Chatham.

^TOCKlCALES^VALUE $50,
With our new Shifting Attachment and Weight 
Boxes. Receives everywhere highest commenda
tion because very effective in work, simple III con
struction, durable in wear, convenient In handling.

J*r ’pi,,, “ New Model ” will be made with 
seeder for I8W.

We will exhibit during this month at Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and all principal fairs.

Write for circulars with testimonials from load
ing farmers.

for twenty y ears a successful breeder of the 
popular varieties of land and water fowls.
Send to him for prize and pricelists.ire Sheep

White Fantail Pigeons—Value $7. For DO new names, ac
companied by $110, we 
will give one of Osborne 
Sc Co.’s Standard Port
able Stock Scales ; capa- 
city 4,000 lbs. Osborne 

==: & Co., Hamilton, manu
facturers of all styles of 

Standard Seales. Send for Illustrated Price List.

mber,

For 12 New Subscribers.$7. will send to any boy or girl a beautiful pair of 
White Fantail Pigeons directly descended from Mr. 
Hodeon’s pair which took the Silver Medal at the 
American Centennial of I87f>.

J. F. MILLAR & SON,
MOBRISBVRO, ONT.

we
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pair of 
M. P. P.
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WORLD'S STAR KNITTING MACHINE
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ÇKnit goods of all descriptions, coarse or fine, 
plain, rib or fancy work. First prize at all leading 
exhibitions; 2,000 machines sold at the Colonial Ex
hibition, London, England. Send for circular.

' 257-2y-eom

0

THE ROSS
rCelebrated>

ENSILAGE ^
—and—

Fodder Cutters.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue and Treatise 

on Ensilage and Silos. \/\/. ROSS 4 CO.

SPRING FIELD, OHIO, U. S. A. ’

fc.
à 11

' : -u vl l

WEBSTER
m ' 

VARIOUS i 
smrs A

WEBST£ri

TD/CT/t

a,»0» more Words and nearly 2,00# more illustra
tions than any other American Dictionary. 

Among the supplementary features, unequalled for 
concise and trustworthy information, are

A Biographical Dictionary,
giving brief facts concerning 9,700 Noted Persons 

of ancient and modern times.

A Gazetteer of the World,
locating and describing 25,000 Places ; and a Vo

cabulary of the names of noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.
The latter is not found in any other Dictionary.

Webster excels in SYNONYMS which are appro
priately found in the body of the work.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

« A C. MEKRI AM A «©..Pub’rs, Springfield,Mass 
273-a

I

Awaits ever y 
(s' young man and

ryjs/syyJJ ssL^^yfy/AyT^r^jUJ works for it. The 
best preparation is a th .rough business education 
secured at the

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. DETROIT, MICH.
This is an old reliable and practical school# Board 

of Trade and counting hou?e actual business.^Cata
logue and circulars free. 273-a

cc OBN ”

HOTAIR WOOD BURNING FURNACE
"II1IV

%Iy

aa
kf;.-,OT.4

This Furnace, made in six sizes, is unequalled for 
Efficiency, Economy, Ease; of Management and 
Durability. Is corrugated and made very heavy. 
The Drums are of Sheet Steel. Will save first cost 
within a fe " years, as the roughest kind of wood 

he utilized. This is the only Furnace made 
that can be cleaned out at any time satisfactorily. 
Its heating rapacity is enormous, there being more 
radiating surface than in any other wood-burning 
furnace made. Write for illustrated catalogue of 
the largest and best variety of lint Air Furnaces and 
Registers manufactured in"Canada.

may

CURE BROS. & CO., PRESTON, ONT.
Mention this paper. 270-u

Norwich Iron Works.

Two Horse Wheel Cultivator
i With steel plates 4, 6, 9 and 11 inches 

wide (death to Canada thistles). 
Also manufacturer of the1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

l-CLIPSE GANG PLOWm

Two and three furrows. Straw 
flitters, Knot flitters. Turnip 
Seed Sowers and Plows of Several
Patterns. Address all communi
cations to

A
L. F. BUNGAY,

NORWICH, ONT27:l-a

STOCK GOSSIP.
Our readers will make note of Mr. Geo. M. Bee- 

man's sale of Jerseys which takes place at King
ston during the time of the Provincial Exhibition.

M. T. Buchanan, Esq , Ingersoll, Ontario, has 
recently sold his imported Clydesdale stallion. Bold 
Lion, to Mr. Wm. Harris, of Mount Elgin, for the 
sum of $1,950.

Several Important auction sales of pure bred 
stock are advertised in this issue. Some of them 
are dispersion sales of valuable herds. All who are 
interested should send for catalogues, which will be 
sent free on application.

We had the pleasure of visiting Mr. R. J. Mackie, 
of Osliawa, Ont., and found his Herefords doing 
well. Mr. M. and his neighbor Mr. L. G. Drew, have 
been weighing their bull calves from time to time 
during the summer. One of Mr. Drew's calves 
gained eighty lbs. in twenty days, and one of Mr. 
Mackie’s gained seventy two lbs. in the same time. 
Let ns hear from others.

R. Rivers & Son, of Springhill Farm, Walkerton, 
have a nice lot of red heifer calves this season, sired 
by their Cruickshank bull Victory. They have only 
one hull calf, a nice red, out of Lady Mortimer, 
winner of 1st prize at the Northern show last fall. 
They think him good enough to stand at the head of 
a first class herd. Their Southdowns are doing 
well considering the dry weather. See advertise
ment in another column.

Mr. John Jackson arrived home from England on 
the 13th ult. with eleven head of Shropshires for 
leading breeders of 'bat breed, including a prize 
ram for Mr. John Campbell, jr., of Wood ville. I 
also bought forty-five head of my favorite South- 
downs, including a 1st prize aged ram at Cambridge, 
1st prize ewes at Royal Counties Show, 2nd prize 
ewes at Royal and Nottingham, 2nd prize 
at. Norfolk and Essex, also a pen of 1st 
at Ely and Cambridge, also a number of shot# 
shearling rams, ram lambs and ewe lambs, as well 
as breeding ewes.

O. Sorby, of D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., arrived 
home salely on the 17th ult. with fifteen mares and 
fillies and one yearling co t ; no insurance and no 
loss. They have now thirty-five pure-bred Clydes 
on hand of the last importation. The Glasgow 
Herald of 7th August, says ; Of the Messrs. Sorby's 
lot three were bought from Mr. Taylor, Paisley. Of 
these the tliree-vear-old, Veronica, was first at 
Kilbarchan show this year, while the yearling. 
Lady Ailsa. was drawn in a lot of first-rate yearling 
fillies at Paisley show. Perhaps the best of the lot 

the handsome big mare Adela, got by Belted

ewes
prize

Knight (13951. She has gained prizes at Dumbarton 
and Maryhill shows and was first this year at the 
former. The mare Lelia, bought from Mr. T. N. 
McDowall, was first of the first prize pair at 
Stiauraer this year.

Mr. Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin, Ont., reports the 
trade in Shropshire sheep as booming. He has 
sold 185 within the last two weeks. The largest 
sale of Shropshire sheep ever made from Ontario 
County to one man at one time, was made to E. S. 
Butler of Ridgeway, Ohio, who bought sheep to the 
value of five thousand dollars in one lot. Other sheep 
which Mr. 1). has sold, have been scattered over On
tario and several States in the union-reaching from 
New York to Dakota. The demand cannot lie sup
plied. One purchaser who wished two hundred 
shearling rams, but would have been content w ith 
strong ram lambs, bad to leave without them, owing 
to the extreme difficulty in finding that number. His 
sales of cattle include several head intended for the 
show ring. Among til; se are, seven to W. C. 
Edwards, M.P., of Rockland, Ont.; two to Sheriff 
Hagar, of l'lantaganet. Ont ; four to E. S. Butler of 
Ridgeway, Ohio. These include the first prize 
yearling heifer of last year, at the Provincial Exhi
bition ; tlic imported two-year-old heifer Mulberry ; 
and the show calf, Imperial Victor, dam imported 
Velvet, sire imported Sussex. Although times are 
said to be hard, the demand continues brisk for 
choice animals. It pays to breed the best.

We have just received from the Wyton Stock 
Breeders’ Association their catalogue, which con
tains the pedigree of 39 Holsteins, 17 bulls and 22 
cows The preface to this civalogue contains some 
very Interesting and spicy matter regarding their 
favorites, from which we select the following : — 
“The Holstein cattle are handsome and large, 
they take oil fat rapidly when not in milk, and are 
very quiet and docile ill disposition. Fully matured 
cows will often weigh 1,800 pounds, and bulls in 
good condition. 2,000 to 2,500 pounds ; deep milkers 
are the rule, and it is rarely found that a well bred 
cow is not a good milker. A matter of much im
portance to dairymen is the fact that these cows 
give a large flow of milk for eight or ten months, 
and many of them milk all the year. La Polka 2d 
hat#milked continuously for fourteen months In 
this, as in many other tilings. I he best is the cheapest. 
The following are s me of the milk and butter re
cords of our herd. Milk Record—Jamica, 112 lbs. 
highest day, 3,039 ills in 40 days ; Ethelka, 101 lbs. 
highest day, 2,082 ills, in 31 days ; Aaggie, 84 ills, 
highest day, 18.0114 ills, in 305 days; Vegio, 82 lhs. 
highest dliv, 10,823 lhs. in 305 days ; Iniogenia, 2 
years old, 47 Ills, highest day. 10,925 lhs. in 305 days ; 
Matron, 2 years old, 44 lbs. highest day, 10,908 lhs. 
in 305 days'; Aaggie Ida, 3 years old, 75 lhs. in 1 day. 
butter live ird - Netherland Queen, 20 lhs in 7 days; 
Jaunek, 19 lhs. in seven days ; Lady Walworth. 19 
Ills, in seven days ; Géorgie, 2 years old, 14 lbs. in 7 
days; Netherland Princess, 2 years old, 14 lhs in 7 
, 11ys* Oriuna. 2 years old, 13 lbs, in 7 days; Aaggie 
bln, 3 years old, 20 lhs. in 1 week. Send for their 

See their advertisement of auction sale 
advertisement columns.
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Dates of Principal Fairs to be held in Canada and United States.
2'7

STOCK GOSSIP (Continued.)
Annual English Shew- Sales. Mr. Joseph 

Beach s sale of Shropshlres was to Id on July 24th 
when Royal Jubilee was let for 50 guinea's and 
Royal Bristol was sold for 50 guineas. The highest 
price paid for a shearling ram was So guineas, this 
was paid by Mr. Tanner for the hire of the first 
prize yearling at the Royal Show. The top price 
paid for ewes was £610s. per head. Mr. Milton 
Druce s sale of Oxfordshire I towns was held the 
next day. and made an average of £11, which is 
slight y above the average of his last two sales. 
1 lie highest price mace was 4« guineas. At a union 
sale of Hampshire ram lambs the top figures 
realized was 15 guineas. Prices were generally low 
compared with lest year. Mr. John Barton’s flock 
of 1J0 Hampshire ram land* made an average of 
nearly 10 guineas. At tne Vfflngton sale of Shrop
shire», held on July 24, the rams averaged £215s.

,"1Hrt" liV ewes £5 4s. fid. One shearling ram was 
sold for .12 guineas, another 80 guineas, another 05 
guineas, and another 47 guineas. A pen of ewes 
sold for 12 guineas each. Mr. T. S. Minton’s sale 
took place at Mintford on July 25th A two-shear- 
rani was let for 35 guineas, and the shearlings 
made prices up to 20 guineas, and averaged £17 0s.

£ Pe}\ of ,ewes 8<>ld for guineas each. 
His Berkshire pigs sold up to 7^ guineas each. At 
Mr. Kupert Game’s sale of Cots*olds, the average 
for the rams was £10 4s. 7d.; the highest price 
realized was 20 guineas. At Mr. Hugh Aylmer's 
annual letting of long wool rams the average was 
t!8 18s. tid.

NAME. Place to be Held. Dates. Secretary.

43rd Provincial Exhibition of Agriculture and 
A rts Association of Ontario 

Eastern Townships 
industrial Exhibition
Southern Fair......................
Guelph Central 
Southern Counties
Western Fair......................
Great Central Fail-
Bay of Quinte......................
Great Northern
North Lanark......................
Ontario Central..................
Quebec Provincial ...........
South Dorchester..............
County of Prince Ec ward
Peninsular Fair.................
Provincial Exhibition 
Buffalo International
Tri-State.................................
Ohio Centennial..................
Michigan State 
Minnesota State 
Western Michigan 
Indiana State
Illinois State......................
St. Louis.................................

Kingston.................
Sherbrooke, Que. .
Toronto.....................
Brantford
Guelph.......................
St. Thomas
London................
Hamilton 
Belleville 
Collingwood
Almonte.............
Port 1‘errv.........

Sept. 10th to 15th. Henry Wade.
4th to 6th. E. Winn Farwell 

10th to 22nd . H.J. Hill.
Otli to 13th II. M. Wilison. 
12th to 14th. K. Mackenzie.
11ill to 20tli.. John A. Kains, 

“ 20th to 2.,til Geo. McBroom. 
24th to 28th. 'Jonathan Davis. 
25th to 28th |Wm. Smeaton.

“ 25th to 28th T. ,1. Crawford, 
to 27th .. 
to 28th.

’• 25th 
“ 25th

Wm. P. McEwen. 
H. Gordon.
S. C. Stevenson. 
Win Black.Belmont Oct. 2nd

" 2nd to 3rd. Thus. Bog. 
tbatham ” 2nd to 5tli. . John Tissiman.
Charlottetown, P.h. I “ 3rd to 4th ... I A. McNeill. 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Tbleclo, Ohiol-Diedo Ohio .... Aug. 27th to 31st I John Farley. 
Columbus Ohio — jSept.4th toOet.lfith L. N. Bonham. 

' ™ " 10th to 14th 'J. Sterling.
1 10th to 15th. III. & Hoard. 

17th to 21st '.Tames Cox. 
17th to 23rd . I Alex. Heron.

“ 24th to 28th (’has. F. Mills.
'Arthur i'hl.

........ laekson, Mich.
Hamline, Minn. 
Grand Rapids.Mich. 

. Indianapolis, Ind .
Olnev, 111__
St. Louis, Mo . Oct. 1st to titli Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., has 

just returned from Scotland, bringing with him the 
hrst Instalment of his Importations of 1888, consist
ing of a number of Clydesdale colts and fillies of 
good quality and breeding. The shorthorns, of which 
he has purchased more than in former years, follow 
later, as usual. Mr. Johnston reports the herds In 
Hie north of Scotland as rather thinner in condition 
than usual, inconsequence of the cold spring and 
early summer months, though keep is uncom
monly abundant in all parts of Great Britain. 
He also reports good Clydescnles as very much 
higher than in former years ; indeed, too high 
to warrmt the extensive Importation of them 
to t Is country at the present market price 
for them here. Speaking of his return to Green
wood, Mr. Johnston says,: “ Though the pas
tures are lia re, and in many places brown, I 
find my herd in very much I letter condition than 
last year, and much better than I expected from 
the reports which reached me while in Scotland 
of the great lack of rain. J also find ti ls the 
case with my neighbors’ herds as well as my own. 
The great question is, how to keep the flesh on 
them during the coming winter with the almost 
total failure of the hay crop and the very shoit 
crop of straw.” Mr. Johnston has made the folios - 
ing sales of Shorthorns since his last report To 
Mr. Duncan McLaren, of Diinmore, Ont., the very 
supirlor and high I,red heifer Baroness of Aber
deen 2ml : to Mr. T. G. Colwill, of Andhy, a good 
young bull out of the Murr cow Stamford tlth.and 
sired by the first prize bull Warr.or (5E113), now- 
owned by the Messrs. Nicholson, of Sylvan, Ont.; 
to Mr. John Lee, of lligligate. Out., a young hull. 
Lord Gi orge, sired by imported Eclipse, mid out of 
imported Stativa Duchess 2nd ; to Mr W. II. Carlisle, 
of Plymouth, Ohio, V. S., imported ltoyal Victor 
(53611), a Dut hie bred bull, and to the same party lie 
sold Nonparlel of Hillhurst 2nd ; to 1). McLaren, of 
Duiimore, Huron Bright, a son of Imported Duke 
of Lavender (51135). and out of Imported Hose of 
Vermont; to Geo. Thomson, of Alton, Ont., the 
aged Imported bull Baron ( umperdown ; to I). K. 
High, of Jordan, Out., the choice of Ids heifer 
calves, Nonparlel Duchess, by Imported Duke of 
Lavender, and out of Imported Nonparlel : kith ; to 
Mr. Isaac Fisher, of Goderic h, Ont., tile imported 
bull Dublin, of the (did Cream sort; to Mr. Geo. 
Stewart,of Maple Valiev, the young hull Volunteer 
twin with Stamford Warrior, sold to Mr. T. Col
will, and to the same party he sold Daisy Lavender, 
by imported Duke of Lavender, and out of Lady 
Fawsley by Imported I#wls Arundel ; to Mr. Henry 
Shaw, of Colinville. Out., the impor'ed Cry hull 
Viscount : to Mr. Win. Cmphrey, of Sunderland, 
the hull Warrior Bold, by Warrior ; to Mr. II. 
Hirrell, of Greenwood, Ont., the imported bull 
Premier Earl ; to Mr. J. T. Coals the Golden Drop 
hull Guard ; to Mr. John Fried, of Roseville, Ont., 
the imported bull Oxford ; to Mr. T. G. Co.will tin- 
aged cow Stamford lull ; to Mr. Andrew ltltchte, of 
Dirleton, Out., the Sheriff-Hutton bred bull Grand 
Sheriff ; to Mr. It. Mlllei, of West Liberty, Iowa, 
the Imported Clementina heifer Clementina Queen ; 
to Mr. George Nicholson, of Wroxeter, the young 
bull Lord Krskine, of the Verbena sort, and sired 
In- imported Eclipse ; to Mr. E. Armstrong, of 
Aberfeldy. Out, the heifer Daisy May ; to Mr. 
McLaren, of Osceola, Ont., the Crulekshank bull 
Victor Hugo ; to B. C. Strickland, of Lake-field, the 
heifer Daisy Iluehess, by the imported i ruickshank 
bull Duke of Lavender and out of Daisy Armstrong, 
and to the same party Rose of Halton, by the im
ported Cruickshank l ull Prime of Orange (51976), 
and out of itiqn rted Rose of Kinaldle ; to |)r. Mor 
toil, of Barrie. Ont., the young Imported red hull 
Primrose, out of the Kim-llur row ( larionet ; 
Henry Cargill. Esq., M.P.. of Cargill, Ont , the 

imported bull Alb-rt Victor, and to the same 
party two Cry heifers. Cry of Greenwood and Cry 
Queen; to Mr. W. S. Lister the young vow Rose of 
Vermont, by Vermont (47193), and to the same party 
Clementina's Gem. imported, and Heleotrope, the 
first prize cow at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
in 1887, and also the young imported bull Lancer, of 
tlie Klm-llar Bessie family.

THRESHERS, SAW-MILLERS, 0WNEKS OF 
LIGHT POWER,

KEEP YOUR POWER AT WORK BY PURCHASING

Shingle Machine, Chopper or Veneer Machine.
Hh—lk——i Sfk SMALL INVESTMENT.

HHH EASILY MANAGED.

Good profits, quick returns.
; :

'

?

‘Itei

■ 1

;

This Cut represents our Patent Shingle Machine and Jointer.
NEW IMPROVEMENTS ADDED TO THIS MACHINE enables sawyer to cut Butts or Tips continu
ously at either end of block, thus working knots into points and keeping Shingles A.l. Special 
Catalogues for each department. When writing state wants. New Saw-Mill Catalogue just finished.

BRA X TFORB a n d
ST. BA UL. MINX., U.S.A.WATEItOUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

Farm Truck
jIÜ3

Z5Em i I rk 1 V
t

farm, because it .s .-tiitahle for allT'H IS cut represents the most convenient Wagon 
-I" kinds of .work, and always ready, no changes
rrHIS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, V. S., and is now 
» used by leading farmers in the United States.
A NI) EVERY WAGON made and sold by us 
I particulars and prices

2fi4-tf

; to
youngvery extensively

For furtherin Canada is giving entire satisfac tion.

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.
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STOCK GOSSIP (Continued).
Mr. Chas. Croat, Brook lin, Ont., reports bis Short

horns and Clydes as doing well. He has recently 
sold a yearling bull to Mr. Samuel Bray, of East 
Whitby.

At the last show of the Royal Agricultural Society 
of BnglandvMr. Thompson, of Inglewood, took like 
out of eight first prizes Including the champion 
prize for best female, he also oTrad the reserve 
beast for champion males, In the S-orthorn class. 
All these winners were got hy Beau Benedict, bred 
by Mr. Linton, at Sheriff Hutton.

FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
/--------OF-

Thoroughbred Holstein Cattle■ ‘
Messrs. J. G. Snell A Bro., Edmonton, P. O., 

Ont., write us under date of Aug. 17th : Our Im
portation from England, consisting of 22 Cots wold 
sheep, and two Oxford Down ewe lambs arrived 
here this week. Among the Cotswolds are, the 
first prize shearling ram at the Oxfordshire, Bath 
and West, and Royal Shows ; also Champion sheep 
at Oxfordshire Snow, against all classes ; two 
breeding ewes, first prize at Oxfordshire Show, with 
their lambs ; five shearling ewes, one pair of which 
won first prize at the Bath and West, and second at 
the Royal ; seven ewe lambs, one pair sinners of 
first prize at the Oxfordshire Show ; seven ram 
lambs, large and good. We intend showing Cots
wolds at the Provincial and Industrial Exhibitions. 
We will not for this season show Berkshires, having 
sold to Mr. A. W. Martin, Muncte, Ind., all those 
we had prepared for exhibition.

Hie Bollert Bros., of Castel, Ont., write under 
date of Aug. 21st : The demand for high class 
Holsteln-Friesians is exceedingly good. Last week 
Mr. B. Mott, of Norwich, selected the two very 
choice yearling heifers Heine 2nd and Hiemke 2nd 
(the latter a daughter of the world-renowned 
Barrington), and the three-weeks-old bull calf Lord 
Lyon, from our herd. The calf is out of Guliemette 
(winner of 2nd prize at the Provincial in 1886). His 
sire is Barn ton (winner of 1st prize in class and 
silver medal for best bull any age at same fair). 
Mr. Mott has made a grand selection, and success is 
sure to follow him. On the 7th our grand cow. 
Lady Westwood, dropped a beautifully marked 
bull calf. In giving birth to this youngster she suc
cumbed to the fatal malady, milk fever. She was 
one of the richest bred, and one of the finest 
Holsteins that ever crossed the ocean. She was a 
daughter of the famous Glenburine, that gave in 
ten months 20,138)$ lbs. of milk and made 21 lbs. of 
unsalted butter in seven days in January. This 
calf is sired by Lytle, the present herd bull at the 
renown SinclairviUe Stock Farm. During the last 
eight months we imported 35 head of the finest 
Holsteins we could find, including such animals as 
TrUntie, with a milk record of 95 lbs. in a day ; 
Geldertie, with a record of 84 lbs. on grass alone ; 
Lady Westwood, with a record of 80)$ lbs. on grass 
only, and the younger ones are mostly sons and 
daughters of the famous Barrington. This makes 
our herd, we believe, the largest and finest in the 
Dominion.

-BY THE-
?

WYTON STOCK BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION,.

■WILL BE HELD ON-
‘ ily! ill
! I OCTOBER 3rd, 1888,

9 Ja
AT IS.30 O’CLOCK.:

! I'

About 40 Bulls and Heifers Will be Offered for Sale.! iHi: ;

U i■ If!! In order that the buyers may see the sires and 
daims the sale will be held at Wyton, a station on tjie 
Grand Trunk Bail way, between London and St. 
Mary’s. For further particulars and catalogues address

"W. B. SCATCHERD,
Secretary, Wyton, Ont.
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li iaDOW’S. Improved Patent Float Spring-Tooth HARROW;

NOTICES.
The Vacant Professorship.—Just as we go to 

press we learn that Mr. Thos. Shaw, of Hamilton, 
has been appointed Professor of Agriculture at 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

No less than twenty different States and Prov
inces have been represented among the students 
of the Ontario Business College, Belleville ; 
Barbados, West Indies, being the last. The old 
O. B. C. maintains its position splendidly.

We direct the attention of our readers to the ad
vertisement of Manson Campbell’s Fanning Mill, 
with new bagging attachment. This mill will 
be exhibited at the leading fairs this fall, thus 
giving our readers an opportunity to inspect it. 
Mr. Campbell is the largest manufacturer of 
fanning mills in Canada, and reports his sales 
over 1,000 this year already.

We direct the attention of young men seeking 
a business education to the advertisement of the 
Detroit Business University, a live, practical 
school. It is the consolidation of two of the 
oldest, largest and most jxjpular business schools 
in the west. The Goldsmith, Bryant & Stratton 
Business University, and the Mayhew Spencerian 
Business College. Those contemplating attend
ing a tirst-class business school will do well to 
correspond with them.

London’s Great Nine Days’ Fair.—Tt.c 
Western Fair and Industrial and Arts Exhibition, 
to be held at London September 20th to 29th, 
gives promise of being more interesting and at
tractive this year than ever, which is largely due 
to the management having decided to spread the 
the fair over nine days instead of one week as 
heretofore, thus necessitating the giving of larger 
prizes and more and better attractions.
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London

ers justly take a laudable pride in their Western 
Fair, and judging by the amount of money they 
are spending in printer’s ink this year, we predict 
they will get the 100,000 visitors that tliey 
aiming for.

GEORGE GILLIES Gananoqne,
?l?lllare fOI.E MANUFACTURER FOR THE DOMINION. 
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On October 11th We WIU Sell by Public Auction
5-7

------- OTTK BNTIHE HERD OF_____

» mil, V. JT. Open all the year. Beet course 
of Business Training; best facilities; pleasantest 
location; lowest rates; shortest tilhe ; most highly 
recommended. Write for catalogne and be con
vinced. H. COMMAS, Preot. 868-y

tor pmehtAsu!» really good breeding stock. The sale is a dfsrw^ion thero 
wdl be no reserve. Catalogues on anpUoation. Columbn hPO ’ rw (G. T. it.) Station ; Myrtle (cUp R) S*uS"-&P;&„£>Sk
or sale. 273-a_______ SAMUEL HOLMAN & SONS.

I
i

l^^^ARCADE
«eSt. TORONTO

SCALES I SCALES I WILL KS-OPKN MONDAY.
For circular, etc., address 
271-y

3, IMS. 

C. O’DBA, Secretary.
«

The Plâtrerai efthls Seale 
Is « Iteel by 4 feet.

No Farmer, Stock Kaiser or 
Produce Dealer should 

be without oue.
It weighs Accurately from 

h If pound to 4,000 
pounds.

BURROW STEWART A MILWI
V.-

h’

DAIRY SCALES.
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES.

COUNTER SCALES, 
PLATFORM SCALES,

HAY SCALES,

K

M

&

&c., &c.
Quality, Accuracy and 

Keauly of Workmanship 
Unsurpassed.

rsemveN-
271-y

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont

V

m

-r.

1806

)
Wo make a specialty of

PIANO BOX
jriSPlINTEICOLONIIL

farmers' use.

Our output for 1887 was 
over 1,000.

Agricultural Agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work la guar
anteed.

Railway of Canada.

THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN THE WEST 
AND ALL POINTS ON THE LOWER ST. 

LAWRENCE AND BAIE DE CHA
LEUR, PROVINCE OP QUEBEC.

—ALSO FOR—
New Brunswick, Nova Bootle, Prince Ndward 

Island, Cape Breton Island, Newfound
land and St. Pierre.

IBS

b_ or. ist^-sh: & oo.; NEW AND ELEGANT BUFFET SLEEPING 
AND DAT CABS RUN ON THROUGH EX

PRESS TRAINS BETWEEN MON
TREAL, HALIFAX AND 

ST. JOHN.
Ill York Street, LONDON, ONT.Wholesale and Retail. 268-j :

FARMERS! All the Popular Bummer Boa Bathing and 
Pishing Resorts are along this Line.
CANADIAN-EÜROPEAN MAIL AND 

PASSENGER ROUTE.
It will pay you to give the

HEW BKAkTftftt» riihr .
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will loin 
outward mall steamer at Rlmouskl the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the supe
rior facilities offered by this route for transport of 

a trial before you buy. It flour and general merchandise intended for the 
is the STKONGKST^PIM- Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, also for 
PLS8T, LI GHTKST BUN - shipments of grain and produce Intended for the 
N1NG, and best In every European market.
way. Thousands will testify Tickets may be obtained and ail Information about 
to their superiority. Valu- the Route, Freight and Passenger Bates on appll- 
able improvements for 1888. | cation to ROBERT B. MOODIE, Western Freight

House Block, York

Panning Mill

Ù
ggj|j|jg^

and Passenger Agent, 93 Russie 
Street, Toronto.E. L. GOOLD & GO D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
387-y

"I I Railway Office,
Moncton. N.B.. 28th May, 1887.MANUFACTURERS,

BRANTFOB I)1 
273-b ADVERTISE in the advocate.MAI w un 1 Mis IT WILL FAT TOO TO IX) SO
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FALL TBRM OF THE

ST. CATHARINES

BUSINESS COLLEGE A
Opens September 10th, 1888.

J. C. Rykert, M. P., will deliver the opening 
lecture in the evening. Music by the celebrated 
Ball family and former students Circulars and 
Cataloges free.
W e

272-tf

1

NOB »
PRINCIPAL.

ALBERT COLLEGE F=r,

BELLEVILLE, ONT-,
Is being greatly enlarged and improved at a cost of 
several thousand dollars.

Students in attendance from British Colum
bia, Manitoba. Michigan, New York, 
Vermont, Ontario and Quebec. The commer
cial course is practical and thorough. Tuition— 
*10 per term of 10 weeks, or annual scholarship, 
$25 ; life scholarship, $35. OF" Parents, send your 
sons where they can have the advantage of a 
Christian home, and the best educational advan
tages as well. Send for circular, address

REV. W. P. DYER. M. A . Principal.

:# I * '

XX
272-c MANN COMBINED SEEDER AND HARROW

[
has proved itself to be without exception the best general purpose tool ever put in the hands of the 
farmer. No other like implement has ever earned for itself such a high and extensive reputation in so 
short a time. The sowing device is simple and accurate, and even opposition agents admit it has no equal 
as a cultivator. It prepares the ground, sows and covers. Best made and finest finished. All machines 
warranted throughout.

\

PROVIDENT LIFE & LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION fi

Chief Office 47 Arcade* Toronto.

INCORPORATED--* MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION PATENTED.

r In the Live Stock Department, two-thirds the loss «Ji V, —TfTR! I X I XX ^ ^
by death of the live stock of its members through a"LJ 1 * / \ I At J _
disease or accident ; also for depreciation in value
for accidental injury. Those interested send for _ _ _ _______

A ALL STEEL FRAME SPRING TOOTH HARROW.
Ask for the “ Daisy,” and buy no other ; it is the best. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 

List. Responsible and Pushing Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.

The J. W. MANN MFG. CO. (Ltd.),
273-a oo ~V7~ITiT.B, ONT.
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THE E. B. EDD7A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED

SUMMER Ai WINTER HOTEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited)
costing a quarter of a million dollars, situated ' '

on the line of the
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

near the summit of the
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

—IN THE—

Established A.D. 1854. Incorporât d A.D. 1886.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAILS, TUBS, ZINC WASHBOARDS, B0X-SH00KS, 
fSîSi.'îHsSSsSffiwc TELEGRAPH, SAFETY and PARLOR MATCHES
1~1 degrees, and perfect bathing facilities are sup- "***
plied. Testimony to the wonderful curative pro- ______ _______ ____________
pert les of the waters is plentiful. A first class livery 
of driving and s ddle horses forms part of theM'STitWt'!Ind.iira.teei FIBRE TXT A T5 TTGovernment. is 5,(XX) feet above sea ■■■Mb MA MhWMi ■ ■■■éi Viffiffii MM
level, and is surrounded by magnificent mountain 
peaks 5,1X11 to 8,0,0 feet high. In grandeur of 
scenery and purity of atmosphere the region is 
immeasurably superior to any similiar health resort 
on the continent The hotel rates are from $3.50 a 
day upward, and special terms for longer time 
may he had by addressing GEORGE HOLLIDAY,
MANAdKit, Itanff. Alberta. Canada. For further 
information and for excursion tickets apply to any 
«'mindlan Pacific 16v. Ticket Office, or at 11Ô

272-y

CANADIAN

Light, Seamless, Tasteless, Impervious to Liquids, Indestructible. 
No Hoops. Will not Shrink or Swell. Cannot Leak, Water Soak 
or Rust. Being Seamless, Bottom cannot drop out. Proof against 
Hot and Cold Water, Kerosene, Benzine and Naptha. 262-tf

Ilff TKing Street WckI, loronto.
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TEE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO,
-----HEADQUARTERS FOR------

STEAM ind HORSE-POWER THRESHING OUTFITS * STRAW -BURNING, PLAIN and TRACTION PORTABLE ENGINES

k
Smraaa» • - < «eg,

“THE TORONTO ADVANCE,”
‘THE TRIUMPH ENGINE,”
THE WINNER OF 13 GOLD MEDALS.

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1888.

IS THE MOST PERFECT THRESHING 
MACHINE MADE.

JOHN ABELL,Send for Catalogue.
369-y TORONTO, CANADA.

J. G. C. 55 Riding 
Plow.See the.

THE BEST IN AMERICA.
Exhibiting at the

Torohto “Industrial," 
Kingston “ Provincial," 

Ottawa “Central"and 
London “ Western "

FAIRS,

&
Full information from the 

inventors, patentees and 
only manufacturers.

me
=kirr-;“

THE COCKSHDTT PLOW CO. (Ltd), Brantford, Ont,, Canada
273-a

-

The above cut represents a new machine which la 
an attachment for bagging the grain as It comes 
from the Fanning Mill. It Is complete In every 
spect, and will give the ltest of satisfaction to those 
who use It. A few points In Its favor are these 
It turns very easy. Takes up only fourteen Inches 
square extra space on the floor. Will l>ag any kind 
of grain from the finest seed, such as timothy and 
clover, up to the coarsest grain, such as beans or 
com. Will bag from «0 to 80 bushels of wheat or 
100 bushels of oats per hour Your grain does not 
go to the flooi, thereby saving considerable waste. 
Two men with the bagger will do the same work as 
three men without It. It can be attached to any 
Chatham Mill manufactured during the last four 
years. This machine Is worthy the Inspection of 
all farmers. One bag fills while the other is being 
tied and put aside.

re-

U I3NT 1887.iO:2,800
The Improvements tot 1888 nr# ns follows :

To the large number of screens and riddles furnish
ed last year I have added four zinc screens, making 
17 In all, with the following objects In view, which 
I am sure are important : 1st. hast and good clean
ing of wheat. 2nd. Hiwcial attention has been given 
to rapid cleaning of barley, removing all foul seeds 

Have added a long meshand broken weeds. 3rd. 
zinc screen for taking chess, oats or rye from wheat, 
and also an attachment for knocking or agitating 
the screens and not allowing the meshes to fill up.

IW“ Send for Circular, For prices and full 
particulars apply to

MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham. Ont.
MASSEY MFC. CO. of Toronto. 66 Meflill St , Mon

treal, Sole Agents for the Province of Quebec. 
VAN ALLEN & A(i Lit, Winnipeg, Man., Sole Agents 

of Manitoba and N. W. T. "-ilH-g
X3T Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory.

en without the knowledge of the patient, If desired, 2, 
by placing it in coffee, tea or articles of food. Cures 
guaranteed. Send for free circulars. GOLDEN 
SPECIFIC Co., 186 Macs 8t„ Cincinnati, O.

ONT
i

BUSINESS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO.s=y"V

In the 19th Annual Circular, just published, will be 
found the amplest evidence that this Institution 
occupies a position not reached by any similar one 
in Canada. Among merchants and practical ac
countants this fact is everywhere acknowledged, 
and In consequence its graduates are pre-eminently 
successful in securing positions. Students from 
twenty States and Provinces. Send for circular.

Fellow o' the Chartered Accountant» 
and one of the Examiners.

LONDON,

fT'HE Forest City Business College re-opens Monday, Sept. 3. The sealing capacity has been 
X Increased to accommodate ISO students. The faculty has been strengthened by the addition of a

first-class teacher. Young men on thë farm, it will pay you to take a threo or four months’ course.
Handsome Catalogue free. 272-f WESTERVELT & YORK.

ONT A.RIO.

INGLETON&Co. 273-d

jm CHOICE jm4 FARMS 4ENGINEERS,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
—IN—

Manitoba and the Northwest

1 FOE SALK,
268-tf

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.
Apply to

X

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILLrfto/itouhc*

WUh New Bagging Attachment.MANUFACTURE THE ONLY
DOUBLE DRESSER SEPARATOR
In Canada. It Is warranted to clean grain fit for 
market, and to make the ipost perfect separation 
oflany machine built. It is light running and very 
durable. J

OE ^CONQUEROR” TRACTION ENGINE
Is also the most powerful and economical engine 
ever manufactured. Full guarantee given with 
every machine sold. 273-a

\
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OEDERICK’S HAY—PRESSES.
r'.^e ^ the customer f.

Manutactory tt 90 College Street, Montreal, P. Q 
Addret* for circular P. K. DEDERICK 4 CO., Albany. N

W, & F. P. GUERIE & CO.
100 Ore; Non St., Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS OFê
SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Fine Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement, water Lime, Plaster 
et Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc. ii.Vy

HilNESS’ BRONCHIAL SYRUP
For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Hoarseness, Spitting or Blood, 
Pain or Oppression of the Chest, and all affections 
of the Lungs, Throat, Chest and Pulmonary Dis
eases. Where there Is a tendency to consumption 
the timely use of this preparation will affect a 
speedy cure. Price 85 and 50 Cents per Bottle.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A-RXCSTE
288 DÜNDAS-ST., LONDON, ONT.

t*5 CO.,

Ontario Veterinary College
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees. Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1887-8 begins Oct. 21st. 
Apply to the principal, PROF. SMITH, V. S., Edin. 
TORONTO, CANADA. 261-v

TARS. ANDERSON AND 
1J BATES—Eye and Ear 
Surgeons, 34 James Street, 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR.

268-y
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED

THE BOYNTON

Champion let Air Furnace
Ss»-"“..wnSE

,4‘
!ffi- ■

ci?
! I
!?-

i
<

ü

=—y.
Eŝ peciaüy ^ adapted to Heating Churcbee.lSchools

market. Send for catalogue, prices and estimates 
for heating. Head center for Stoves and Furnaces.

DOHERTY MANUFACTURING CO-
SARNIA, ONT.269-tf

‘TTHEIFITTEST SURVIVES.”

* FOREST CITY MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, ONT.
bole manufacturers of the

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,
Special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mill 
Engine, (same pattern and style). Light 

. and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 
) licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 

jroved itself to be the most durable, 
j'he Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR.
F GEO. WHITE, Proprietor and Manager.

H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
/ HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
I A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
4 F. J. WHITE, A fist.-Sec.

THRE3HIN
\ engine:

ëXX

C

- ••• 267-tf

The CHATHAM MANUFACTURING- CO., Ltd.
Cliatluim, Ontario Canada.

mm
Ma

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

o
Of which we give a faithful illustration, and which the Government of the Dominion of Canada has 

, adopted as the Standard Wagon. We simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send 
to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon before purchasing any other.

Railway Platform Baggage Trucks. Farm and other Dump Carts. 
Hardwood Lumber and White Oak Gang Sawed Ship Plank. 

The Patent Champion Hay Rack, Etc., Etc.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 268-y

BTCTZDSOnsr CO.

FARMING and GRAZING LANDS
■

This Company has For Sale Land in every Townsnin in 
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Their 

Title is Direct from the Crown.
PRICES MODERATE. TERMS OF PAYMENT LIBERAL.

These Lands have been Surveyed by the Government, and Inspected and 
Reported upon by the Company’s Agents. The Government Town

ship plans can be seen in the Company’s Office, No. 208 Main 
street, Winnipeg. There are no Conditions, but a 

Deed will be given on full payment being made.

C O N

The Company also own Lands in all the Coal Bearing Districts.

Lots for Sale in Winnipeer, Rat Portage, Portage la Prairie, West Lynne 
Edmonton, Fort Qu’Appelle, Prince Albert and Newdale.

Full Information can be obtained on application at Ithe Company’s 
Office. Maps, &c., sent to any address

.C J. BRYDGE8, Land Commissioner,
Winnipeg, 1st Dec., 1887. •ttO-a
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